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»o^jv0mP0r*8- *ree’ $686: total imports, 
Jo,803. For July the total revenue was 
$4,718.53, making a decrease for last 
month of $911.79. The decrease in the 
total imports from July was $28.190.

The returns from the Inland Revenue 
office at Nanai mp for August were- 
Spirits, $:74.85; malt, $213.30; cigars, 
$175; total, $563.15.

The number of births for the month 
was 29, marriages 5 and deaths 9. For 
July there were 23 births, 8 deaths and 
2 marriages.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

End of the Extended Soekeye Sea
son—Shipments Over 

the U. P. R.
Convention Presided Over by Bishop 

O’Donnell—Message from 
the Pope.

Carmanah Telegraph Line—B. C. 
Fish Hatcheries—Pacific Coast 
Patrol—Prohibition Plebiscite.

y Li Hung Chang to Be Welcomed at 
the Terminal City—Hali

but Fishing.
Resolution in Favor of Unity 

Moved by Mr. Ryan 
of Toronto.

Chief Justice Davie and the Elec
tions—Competitors at Domin

ion Rifle Matches.
Absolutely pureREVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke, Aug. 29—The following 
shipments of ore were forwarded through 
Revelstoke up to date from last advices :

Tons. Value. Destination. 
Slocan Star.. 200 $15,214

80 11,118
Total....... 280 $26,332

estimated by many that the procession 
was half a mile long. All the principal 
merchants and manufacturers were 
represented. The floats were too numer
ous to describe in detail. Among the 
best features were Okell & Morris’ dis
play of fruit, and the typographical van 
of the Typographical Union. The latter’s 
very creditable float conspicuously dis
played the Union label magnified five 
times. A newspaper edited by a Union 
man was distributed in the crowd. The 
procession terminated by an excellent 
drill by the boys’ brigade.

In the evening the city was a blaze of 
glory, the illuminations being general 
and some of them handsome. The citi-1 
zens and guests, with music, dancing, 
boating and driving, made the merry 
hours fly till the thickening fog warned
them of the coming morn. The first day from a trip to Cariboo creek was favor- 
of Vancouver’s regatta was a complete, ably impressed with the showings in the

"The yacht" Avis,' which was to have =amP and took a bond on the Promes- 
sailed in the carnival races, sank in a I mra tor $39,960. The claim is opened 
squall on the Inlet yesterday. Several by a 100-foot tunnel. A sample taken 
if not all of the six occupants would have by the colonel went $80 in gold and sil-

the shaft on the Phoenix to be down 55 
feet and the whole of the bottom is solid 
ore with only one wall in sight. The 
shaft is four and a half feet by six feet 

Toronto, Sept. 1.—(Special)—George I in the clear. The ore is still highly 
Gooderham has just returned from the silicious but the iron it carries is much
mines of British Columbia, where he ™rer>jramed ^formerly and quite a 

X wutire Qe notable amount of copper is now to be
has secured a controlling interest in | seen in the ore.
several big properties, investing over The Triumph and Portland on Big 
half a million altogether. He has a 8I?®®P «reek are gratitying their owners 
force of men at work on his claims and -Thout8^ 8h?W a v.ein

ass 'dLsrs y'E s?. 1r ■
rénîv ‘‘ that the™ Û „ ; ! . , was the three miles east of town. The owners 
it. Of coX the™ aqro^gLt nZ W commenced work last March and have
of properties that nobody tells anything fee^nd stiulnother ifFeetOeeD1" f° 
about until they are developed.” thoiei stlU another 12 feet deep. In

z?ZpH*l,£Hrr F-stfaariuvsitsi
to tfe.United State., .nd We.LncSZ 1° ntriK'rS mïïï”1’
da would be called upon to furnish sup- 5.2SL» 6 48 pe°?1®,are
plies at present imported from the other Permanent buildings as if they
side the lines ” meant to carry on operations all winter.

-How is the district off for smelt- ^e.grotUi,P 4 sh°T
era?” “ There is only one and it is at “F P better and *■$. l,n $he Aaron’s 
Trail. There is talk of another at Trail fe8ult8'
or Rossland, but at present the profits ®‘8„a f of uncertainty as to
are largely reduced by the heavy trans- wLerW,7 f th ore found ln
portation charges for getting the ore to n alerlo°- 
the smelters.”

Mr. Gooderham says he understood i j -n- . , ..................
that a lot of English capital was going after havm6 drdled to a
into the district; but he could not vouch of.342 fe,et> on account of his In
for the statement. ability to get any deeper with the

A Rossland special to the World savs • ™achmer-v employed on the mine. A 
“ A Toronto syndicate, comprised of "A. PU™P .T1*1 ^ Put on the old shaft
T Denison, A. Wright, A. Simpson and ^ ^Lîn«,W°rk °f ,elnkl°g ^ will , 
H. Weeks has just invested $25,000 in b®. lmi?ed.lately resumed with three 
the Heather Bell, Livingstone and £}*? 0[.mi“er8' .Ib « nof down 40 feet 
Romping Lion claims. A London svndi- 2“LN°; LL6?1’and Wllj .b® con,7
cate will take up the War Eagle million î‘ ed ?*?ast 100 fef£ wh®n drlfta wl11- 
dollar bond, and will complete the pur- beQrun both ways on the vein, 
chase of this valuable mine.” Some rich discoveries have recently

been made in the Big Bend above Revel
stoke. Both free gold and galena havfr 
been found. No finer ore of this class 
has ever been seen in this country. Some 

Nanaimo, Aug. 31. — (Special)—The I of the Big Bend galena has been tested' 
preliminary hearing of the charge against by assayers. The assays show a highEphraim Hod,™», E.LTn'S'ff.Sv.rÆS^Î.0,»1; f.

btark was closed in the provincial in the large and very rich free gold 
court this afternoon. Hodgson on being quartz ledges which have been dis- 
asked if he desired the evidence C0Yered- , .

x, re AA «
replied, “ 1 have nothing to sav ” The I F" ,T.1S c af?‘ adjoins the
r.gïXTr.id,h.tdX ’à ‘E Sïï?o<"dHÏ. «s
there „e ,om. pmtionaoi ”wh“h SfarfSTlh1“L?" ,ei°' b”‘ ll‘«
to a probable assumption of X^th T” the «entre of the

JMovemDer. I stake, assayed best in silver. Some of it
is a very fine-grained sulphide, closely 
resembling the best ore from the War 
Eagle and Crown Point. The values are 
said to be considerably above the pay

Montreal, Aug. 31 —ISnecial) La I U-°.m aPPearanees one wouldand i. hrefall L KhLibaX «° “ « *• *»“>

als, are mad as hatters because Premier E. V. Bod well and J. B. McArthur, 
Hardy haanot given the French Cana- acîin? for the owners of the Monita and 
dian population in Ontario a represent»- thŸdifpute^tw^^o “nemof^hesl 
*!_ve. cabinet. The Liberals state two claims as to a plot of ground adjoin- 
that although the French electors of On- lng the War Eagle on the west amount- 
tario have always given a loyal and lib- in8 to about four and a half acres Bv
eral support to Sir Oliver Mowat, it the terms of ;this agreement, which was
would appear they count for very little signed in Kaslo on Wednesday the own- 
when ministerial favors come to be dis- ers °f the Pilgrim execute a bill of sale 
tribu ted. Mr. Evanturel, member for of the disputed portion of their ground 
Prescott, it is said will bring the matter to the owners of the Monita. The lat 
up m the house next session. ter agree to incorporate a company with

James McShane’s friends have started $760,000 capital under the imperial art 
a movement to replace Postmaster Dan- to take over the whole of the Monita 
seran ,bv the ex-member for Montreal The owners of the Pilgrim get two-fifths 
Centre. It is not considered likelv that of the Monita stock and the owners of they will succeed, however. ‘ I the Monita get a bill of sale for Ttwo-

fifths interest in the Pilgrim.
ORES FROMROSSLAND. I tufnT on JThuted“d X^ï^w

Toronto, Aug. 31,-The Canadian Pa- Sh^p* cteek.'te^n7 Slnd^and 
ciflc Railway Co. are bringing seven tons Christina lake. They were out there 
of Rossland ores to Toronto to exhibit da7a and made eight locations
at the fair. The company will have a »'*!!§ breuKht m some
man m charge and all possible informa-f «hî wh h tw?. Swedes are taking from 
tion will be given of the minea in The I h j Norway- ^ has a fine appearance 
Trail district. It is quite possible that Sold fnu ““f8 $26 in
specimens will be sent to Montreal at „ïwo or j ™,t!f the claims located 
the close of Toronto’s exhibition. fineJqnaJity°nd Kelhn8 show galena of

(Speci«l to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—The soekeye 

season ended at noon. The fish caught 
during the five days’ extension did not 
add much to the pack. Several canneries 
are going to can cohoes so that the 
Fraser river pack alone is expected to 
reach 400,000 cases.

Max Ama, an Eastern fish king, has 
contracted to purchase all the sturgeon 
caught in the Fraser. The Dominion 
restrictions on sturgeon fishing are very 
severe and the sturgeon fishermen have 
asked to have them modified.

The Chinese merchants of Vancouver 
will welcome Li Hung Chang in Oriental 
style, with fireworks and triumphal 
arches.

The steamer Capilano arrived from 
the halibut banks yesterday with 50,000 
halibut.

Crane & Thomas’ magnificent new 
Commercial hotel was opened yesterday. 
The Victoria lacrosse team were the first 
guests.

A picked team from the Fifth regiment 
will play Vancouver at cricket on Wed
nesday.

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The provincial 
medical examinations were . held at Dr. 
MeGuigan’s office to-day.

The object of Sir Roderick Cameron, 
the well -known New York banker, in 
coming to the Coast was to visit his 
ranch in the Northwest Territories and 
also to -inspect the Kootenay country, 
through which he made an extensive 
tour, visiting all the principal towns and 
mines. It is about seven years since Sir 
Robert was out at the Coast.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 31. — The total 

pack of the Fraser is expected to reach 
400JXX) cases, including cohoes. The 
aookeye run ended last night.

Thirteen hundred cases of salmon 
were shipped over the C.P.R. yesterday 
for England.

The Rev. Brother Michels was or
dained to the priesthood yesterday by 
Bishop. Dari

Dublin, Sept. 1.—The Irish National 
convention was opened at noon to-day 
in Leinster Hall, the Irish race being 
represented here by from 600 to 700 
delegates, but it was hoped thaf; at least 
1,000 more would arrive daring the day. 
They came from Ireland and Great Brit
ain as a rule, but the United States, 
Canada, Australia and South Africa 
were well represented.

The feeling among the foreign delega
tions was that all the sections should 
unite. With this object a meeting of 
forty foreign delegates was held last 
night presided over by the Hon. John 
Costigan, thirty-five of them being from 
the United States and Canada. It was 
then proposed to appoint a committee of 
seven foreign delegates to personally in
terview Messrs. Redmond, Healy and 
Dillon with the object of inducing all 
factions to support one leader. The al
ternative was suggested that all dona
tions from foreign sources be stopped in 
case the factions failed to come to an 
understanding. The resolution, how
ever, was stubbornly opposed by Mr. M. 
J. Ryan of Philadelphia, and after a 
heated discussion, lasting two hours, the 
meeting dispersed without having ac
complished anything except as was 
feared, to sow further seeds of discord.

John Dillon, M.P., chairman of the 
Irish parliamentary party, previous to 
the opening of the convention, expressed 
the opinion that its success was already 
secured and that the attendance would 
be twice as great as he had dared to 
hope for. The delegates, he said, 
represented four-fifths of the Irish 
Nationalists, and there was a good 
number of Parneilites present in spite of 
the opposition of the leaders of the lat
ter party to the convention which the 
Pai iiellite press continues to belittle, 
claiming it to be fraudulent and assert
ing that the delegates are knaves.

Inscribed on the tickets of admission 
of the accredited representatives was the 
following utterance- of Henry Grattan : 
“You have done too much not to do 
more. You have gone too far not to go 
on. You are in that situation where 
you must silently advocate your coun
try’s rights or publicly restore them.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug, 31.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Hon. Mr. Prior 
informed by Hon. Mr. Davies that it 
was not the intention of the government 
to bring down any railway subsidies this 
session.

Hon. Mr. Tarte informed Hon. Mr. 
Prior that the government had under 
consideration the question of improving 
the telegraph line between Victoria and 
Carmanah Point.

Mine.
Omaha.Idaho waa

The Promestnra Bonded—Excellent 
Returns from Sheep Creek- 

Riches of South Bend.THE EASTERN QUESTION.
1

Berlin, Aug. 31.—The main subject of 
discussion between the Russian minister 
for foreign affairs, Prince Lobanoff-Ros- 
tovsky, and Prince Hobenlohe, the im
perial chancellor, and between the Czar 
and Emperor William will be the East
ern question, especially its Armenian 
and Cretan features. A thorough en
tente between Russia and Germany is 
probable. The opinion prevails in diplo
matic circles here that the Eastern ques
tion has now reached a point requiring 
vigorous and concerted action on the 
part of the European powers, and that 
such action is imperative.

London, Aug. 81.—The foreign office 
has received dispatches from Mr. 
Michael Herbert, the British charge 
d’affaires at 'Constantinople. The situ
ation is said to be about as bad as it can 
be. British sailors and marines have 
been landed to protect the embassv of 
Great Britain, the British consulate and 
the British -postoffice. The Mussulmans 
attacked the Armenians and commited 
all kinds of excesses.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Constantinople -gives a personal inter
view with Frank Barker, who was left 
in place of 8ir Edgar Vincent as hostage 
during the negotiations between Armen
ian leaders in the 'Ottoman bank raid, 
and Turkish officials. The dispatch 
savs: “ Mr. Frank Barker stated the 
invaders told him they intended to 
seize the Credit -Lionnais’ offices and 
explode a bomb there. It was part of 
their plan to raid the Voivoida police 
station at the same time. The mobs 
c»nsisted_entirely of the lowest classes in 
Constantinople and suburbs, Lazzaroni, 
the Kurea and men who work along the 
wharves of the city. It is now estimated 
that over 4,000 persons were killed. 

Constantinople

Settlement of the Monita-Pilgrim 
Difficulty—Important Strike 

In the South Belt.

Hon. Mr. Davies informed Hon. Mr. 
Prior that the new fish hatcheries would 
be erected this year. The government 
are taking steps to select sites on both 
the Fraser and Skeena Rivers. The 
British Columbia members had urged 
upon him the importance of certain works 
in British Columbia waters. He hoped 
that when the supplementary estimates 
came down the hon. gentlemen would be 
gladdened.

Regarding a steamer for patrolling 
British Columbia waters Bon. Mr. 
Davies said it would cost $10,000 to fit 
up the Douglas, and as to an appropria
tion this year it was not possible to make 
any promise until the present minister 
had the opportunity of looking carefully 
into the matter.

Hon. Mr. Laurier told Mr. Craig that 
the date for a plebiscite on prohibition 
had not yet been fixed.

Hon. Mr. Laurier informed Mr. Mc- 
Innes, that the government was not 
aware that Chief Justice Davie took part 
in the recent elections in British Col
umbia. The matter had not been 
brought to the attention of the 
ment.

Hon. Mr. Davies is considering 
quest to extend the fishing season at 
Nootka Sound for two weeks longer.

The Senate will adjourn for eight or 
ten days, as soon as the address is 
passed.

Riflemen from all parts have come 
here by every train for the Dominion 
matches commencing to-day.

The claim of Spain to participate in 
the advantages conceded to France 
under_ the French treaty has been ad- 

re of customs are 
any excess of dirty 
by the treaty which 

have been imported from Spam since 
the treaty went into effect.

Mr. Bostock is going to move for 
papers in connection with land grants in 
Revelstoke to the Kootenay Smelting 
Company.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald delivered an able 
speech in the Senate to-dav, insisting 
that British Columbia is entitled to re
presentation in the cabinet.

Li Hung Chang will not visit Ottawa. 
It is probable that Sir Henri Joly will 
accompany him to the Coast as the 
representative of the Canadian govern
ment.

The banquet to Chief Justice Lord 
Russell of Killowen takes place on Wed
nesday evening.

(From the Rossland Miner.)
Colonel Jenkins, who has returned

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

govern-

a re-

31.-Anoffici
k

the ;power hofise ye 
brigade - saved much valuable property 
by promptly responding to the alarm.

Westminster, Sept. 1.—Forest fires 
have destroyed 150 feet of roadway and 
bridge near the Pitt Meadows. They 
were also the cause of the destruction of 
Mrs. Grant’s house by fire in the same 
locality.

A meeting of Coquitlam farmers was 
held in regard to permanent river im
provements. The necessary resolutions 
were passed unanimously. •

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 1.—The returns at the 

Nanaimo customs house for August 
were: Duty collected, $3,608; Chinese 
revenue, $50; miscellaneous, $148.74; 
total, $3vS06.74. Imports dutiable, $8,-

sevoEal hexes- of "revolvers, ammunition, 
dynamite, etc.* in the mistnW cup
board. All has been quiet here since 
yesterday evening. Great uneasiness 
prevails among the British residents in 
villages on the shores of the Bosphorus, 
where Armenians have sought refuge! 
It is feared the houses will be attacked. 
The British charge d’affaires, has order
ed the British guardship Dryad to re
move families desiring protection. The 
American college at Hissar and the 
Bible house at Stamboul are guarded by 
troop*. The Gala ta quarter is quieter. 
All the shops are closed, and no Armeni
ans are seen in the streets. There was a 
fresh panic yesterday, owing to a bomb 
beingrthrown while soldiers were return
ing from theSelamlik. Nobody was hurt.

Scores of dead have been thrown into 
the sea in order to save the trouble of 
burying. The British charge d’affaires 
has refused the request of the Sultan to 
.withdraw the guards of British marines, 
saying he cannot do so until the dis
orders are thoroughly quelled. The 
commission appointed on Friday last by 
the minister of police to inquire into the 
revolutionary rioting, consisting of eight 
Christians and Mussulmans are sitting. 
Four hurdfcd Mussulmans accused of 
excesses have already been arrested.

It is impossible to give the exact num
ber of .victims of the rioting. In the 
street between Dolm bagoche and Topanze 
it resembled a field of battle. Fifty 
bodies were counted there. The houses 
of Armenians in various quarters have 
been pillaged, and Galata and Pera are 
occupied by the military. The Armen
ians are greatly alarmed, and the out
break of the revolutionists is generally 
condemned as criminal madness, but 
the authorities are censured for permit
ting the Mussulmans to attack innocent 
persons.

es affectedav. onstatesmen were hung upon the walls.
The convention was called to order by 

Mr. Justin McCarthy., M.P., who 
nominated Most Rev. Patrick O’Donnell, 
D.D., Bishop of Raphoe, for permanent 
chairman. The Bishop was unanimously 
elected amid the wildest applause. 
Bishop ©’’Donnell then read the message 
from the Pope, in which he prayed that 
the Irish leaders might end their dis
sensions. The chairman then specially 
welcomed the delegates from the United 
States and Canada, and delivered an ad
dress pleading for unity. Among the 
New York delegates are Dr. Thomas A. 
Emmett, Mr. John D. Crimmons, Mr. 
William L. Brown nnd General Martin 
T. MacMahon. The' Canadian delega
tion was headed by Archbishop Walsh 
of Toronto.

Bishop -O’Donnell referred to the 
publication in June last of the report of 
the commission on the financial relations 
of Ireland and Great Britain, which 
showed that Ireland had been despoiled. 
This revelation of the commission was, 
he said, sufficient to again bring forward 
the whole Irish question, and alone 
justified the calling of the convention. 
The report of the commission showed 
that the increase of the taxation in Ire
land between 1852 and 1860 was not justi
fied by tbenexistingcircumstances. Wnile 
the annual tax revenue of Ireland was 
about 1.11 of that of Great Britain, the 
relative taxable capacity of Ireland, it is 
shown, did not exceed 1.20. Therefore 
it was concluded that Ireland is now 
overtaxed £2,760)000 annually. This 
showing was sufficient to crush all oppo
sition to Home Rule. Alluding to the 
disunion among the different Irish fac
tions, the bishop declared that 
or set of men must put themselves in 
competition with the cause of Ireland. 
This remark caused all the delegates to 
rise and cheer for about five minutes.

When the Bishop was able to proceed, 
he said that he caned little which Eng
lish party helped Ireland, but the Irish 
should be independent of and in opposi
tion to every party refusing them Home 
Rule. Discipline and fidelity were ab
solutely needed. Without these quali
ties among his followers, the late 
Charles Stewart Panned could do no
thing. Minor reforms, the chairman 
explained, were needed ; but nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with 
the one great remedial measure of an 
Irish Legislature on Irish soil. It was 
useless to talk strongly unless they stood 
united behind their work. “We must 
encompass Irish liberty,” said he, “and 
no power on earth can withstand the 
justice thereof.” This statement called 
forth another tremendous burst of cheer
ing, which lasted nearly ten minutes.

In spite of the statements of the lead
ers to the contrary, it was quite evident 
that Bishop O’Donnell had been se
lected as chairman prior to the as
sembling of the convention, his ad
dress having been carefully prepared 
as was shown by the fact that he used 
notes. Every allusion to “ forbearance, 
unity and peace,” was greeted with 
cheers. Letters were read from Arch
bishop Walsh, of Toronto, and Dr. 
Thomas Addis Emmett, of New York. 
The statement of the latter that “ the 
man who is unwilling to accept an invi
tation to the peace convention is no true 
Irishman,” was wildly applauded. By 
this time every inch of space of the hall 
was occupied, and it was estimated that 
about 3,000 persons were present.

6

The Iron Horse company has finally 
released Hector McRae from his diamond

MANITOBA’S HARVEST. I
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—There 

was a light frost all over the province 
last night, but not sufficient to do seri
ous damage to the crops. The wheat is 
now nearly all cat except in late dis
tricts. Grain is now being marketed at 
several points in the province and near
ly all the buyers are on the ground they 
will occupy for the coming season, or 
will be there before the end of the week. 
Stockton,
Oak Lake 
with harvest work.

I MURDER OF JOHN E. STARK.

:
Brandon, Douglas and 

are points well ahead 
The price of 

wheat on the country markets is be
tween 40 and 44 cents tor No. 1 hard. 
The Commercial in its weekly review of 
the crop situation says: “ Satisfactory 
progress has been made with the harvest 
this week, the wheat is nearly all in 
stock in some of the early sections. In 
other districts there is considerable late 
wheat which has not been cut yet. Over 
half the crop, however, is now in stock. 
The weather was very changeable, vary
ing from very warm to decidedly cool, 
and there was some fear of frost on some 
nights. Light local frosts were re
ported from a few points, bat 
there were no general frosts, and it is 
not believed that any damage 
done. Regarding the first frost 
tioned last week it is thought there will 
be some damage in spots in a limited 
area in the .West, but if so it will only 
be in a small territory. Two or three 
cars of new wheat have been moved. 
The new crop is believed to be particu
larly free from smut. It is said that 
oat» are not all well fill'’" out owing to 
damage from rust, and Uie yield will not 
be nearly as large aa the standing grain 
would indicate. This is also true of 
wheat, in some cases the heads not be
ing filled out, but the deficiency is more 
marked in the case of oats.”

\III 11
That's all It Is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
closely. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not kuow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth* and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Btyles,Qualities 
and Prices.

•j;

no man

1RIFLEMEN AT OTTAWA.
;

Ottawa, Aug..31.—(Special)—The Do
minion rifle matches had a very satis
factory opening to-day. The British 
Columbia team are keeping up the fine 
form they showed at Toronto. In the 
Nursery match only three of them were 
eligible, and prizes were drawn by Gun
ner W. Miller, of Westminster.,.$6, and 
Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo. $3. In the 
Hamilton Powder Company, the first 
match of the all-comers’ series, the 
British Columbia winners were Gun
ner J. C. Chamberlin, Westminster, 
$5; and Corporal A. 8. Hunter, 
Victoria, $4. The McDougall cup 
won by Sergt.. Skedden of the 13th, 
Hamilton. Gunner Geo. Turnbull of 
Westminster and Gunner J. L. Beck
with, Victoria, took each a $4 prize.

Wridkled Loveliness ! 
CrinMed Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Of «ourse,every lady whose eye catches 
this heading will Jrnow that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Oeuld any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd- 
they're also niee end new. A large 
stock of fancy chimed and plain to 
select from, 20c. to46e.,per yard-

FRENCH CANADIANS DIS
GRUNTLED.

was
men- i

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Oepe Llamas.

was

fl
iVANCOUVER’S CARNIVAL.

Vancouver, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
first day of Vancouver’s great carnival 
is unanimously pronounced to have been 
a great success. From early morning 
the streets were crowded as they never 
were before, and before the day 
ended every hotel and boarding house in 
the city had its full complement of 
visitors.

The great feature of the carnival was 
the trades procession, which was a huge 
success. Not only was it a triumph from 
an artistic point of view, bat from its 
variety, it being of great length. It is

FRENCH CANADIAN CONVENTION.Of course, ie white goods we have the 
very best for the money, Naineeoks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 26c , and 35c., Crino
line 10e., Wigan Me., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20e., Silkoline 15c. and 
29c„ Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

Wilumantic, Conn., Sept. 1.—The 
state convention of French Canadians 
was opened here this afternoon with 
about 300 delegates in attendance. 
Various questions are being considered. 
The most important matter to be de
bated is the question involving the re
cent trouble in Danielson, where the 
French Roman Cathol ics separated them
selves from the church because a French 
speaking priest had not been assigned to 
them.
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TXbe Colonist. rights as cUizeasda. cruel and cowardly. I strengthen McKinley and to defeat 
tyranny. _If a man knowing that the tyyan. They are bound that the next 
law takes from the civjl servant his President of the United States shall Itei 
political rights and privileges, enters the sound money man. This thfey Regard as 
civil service, he cannot complain if hé, j of the very first importance! They do 
when he beçomes a civil servant, is pun
ished for violating the. law in his 
made and provided.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBRE S. I-
a AN AGREEABLE CHANGE. Mr. McDonald, T>f Sabine, Talks of 

the Trade qf the Upper- 
, iSkeena.

-7

A Practical Opinion as to That Mys
terious Drifting 

Balloon.

& j not care to vote directly for a Republic? 
an and a Protectionist, but they propose 

There are two ' to engineer the election in such a way 
opinions as to the expediency and the ! that a Republican arid a' Protectionist 
justice of enacting a law disfranchising 
civil servants and forbidding them on 
pain of dismissal to take an active part 
in elections, but it is hardly to be sup
posed that a Government which is proud 
of being called Liberal would place 
large class of intelligent and law-abiding 
men under galling and humiliating dis
abilities.

iW Every newspaper reader must, have 
observed how little is said and written 
about Ireland in these days. Not many 
years ago Ireland and its affairs were 
the principal topic of discussion in all 
the British newspapers. The wrongs of 
Ireland and the woes of Ireland were 
the themes of endless articles and 
speeches. Much, too, was heard on the 
other side. Newspaper editors and poli
ticians seemed never tired of repre
senting the Irish as the most 
lawless,
and the most impracticable people that 
ever lived. The Irish were blarneyed 
and vilified in a way that was most per
plexing to the man who honestly desired 
to form an intelligent and a fair esti
mate of the character of the people of 
Ireland, and to discern the true inward
ness of the Irish question.

But all that seems to have passed 
away. Ireland, its people and its 
affairs have fallen into the background. 
Very little more is heard of the Irish 
now than of the Welsh, the Scotch or the 
English. The Irish agitator has dis
appeared and very little is beard of Irish 
grievances. What is the meaning of 
this, what does this very remarkable 
change indicate? Is it that the people 
of Ireland have become contented, that 
they are convinced that there is no dis
position on the part of the “ Saxon ” to 
impose upon and to tyrannize over them? 
Are they satisfied that the Saxon is no 
longer “ bloody,” but a well disposed 
neighbor who honestly wants to be help- 
Jul and friendly, and who is ready when 
he is convinced that Ireland has a 
grievance, to do what he can to 
aid in redressing it? It seems to us 
this is the cause of the change. It has 
been gradually brought about, and to a 
great extent, as far as the Irish are con
cerned, unconsciously. The policy of 
kindness and sympathy could not but 
have a softening and a soothing effect on 
a warm-hearted people like the Irish. 
When they began to be convinced by 
thousands of acts of friendliness, which 
they could not but see were disinterest
ed, and by looks and words of sympathy 
which it was impossible to > doubt 
s ncere, that the English were not 
their enemies, but 
sirous of becoming their friends, 
they ceased to look 
with suspicion and dislike, and to mis
interpret all that they said and did. The 
bitterness and rancor of the old time 
gave place to kindliness and goodwill, 
and the result is now visible in the al
most total disappearance of the signs of 
enmity and distrust.

The change does not seem to be snper- 
ficifitf and we believe that it will be per
manent. Racé hatred in Ireland will 
not revive. The Irish will, we are satis
fied, in the course of a very short time 
become blended with the British people 
and will be not in any way more distinct 
from the rest of the nation than are the 
Welsh, or the Scotch, or the Canadians.
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will be elected. This move on the part 
of the Gold Democrats makes any Popo- 
crat forecast very unreliable. i3P“ Best for all Purposes.

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning CoWOMEN SUFFRAGE. Ltd.•t
New Zealand is trying the experiment , When the 8teamshiP Danube arrived 

of Women Suffrage. The women were ; ,om the North on Saturila>- evening 
not slow in availing themselves of their j sbe brought as a passenger Mr. J. 
new privilege. The result so far has not ' "^Donald, the Hudson Bay trader at 
been at all remarkable. Things have! ®ablne- who is on a pleasure trip to

Scotland. Babine is a place on tl e

a
w

the most dissatisfied, We fear that Mr. Laurier’s dictum 
will be interpreted by a great many ot 
his supporters to mean that the Con
servative civil servants who 
pected of having voted at the late elec
tion against Liberal candidates hold 
their places on sufferance, and that those 
of them who openly took part against 
the Liberals in the election, if it 
only to wear the Conservative button, 
will have “ to walk the plank ” and 
leave places open for Liberals who had 
made themselves useful in the late elec
tion. If it is found that Mr. Laurier did 
not mean this, and that the rule he made 
must apply to Liberal civil servants as 
well as to those who belong to the Con
servative party, a great many zealous 
Liberals will be very angry and greatly 
disappointed.

1It-; gone on in New Zealand since the wo-! c, 
men have been enfranchised in pretty I ®keena> “‘ty miles beyond- the forks ■ i 
much the same way as they did before tbe r]ver’ anc* Dom it some of the beet 
the women were allowed to vote. This 1 *urs *n British Columbia are secured, 
is what Mr. Reeves, Agent-General for There the spring bas been very late in 
New Zealand, says about the working of lhlS year’ and the fur business—affect-
Women Suffrage in the National Re- svf„maLnlyu beat’ • beaver, and martin 

■ i skins—has been fairly good.
v ' Salmon, Mr. MacDonald says, have

the remarkable thing about the fran- ! been twice as numerous at the head of 
chisement of women which has been j the Skeena as what they were at the 
carried out in New Zealand was that the ! mouth of the river, but this is a result of 
question was never submitted to the failure to net them at the latter place, 
constituencies as a direct issue. A ma- It is a pity, Mr. MacDonald considers 
joritv of members was found to be in fa- that some use could not be found for the 
vor of it, and the bill was passed. The fish after they pass into fresh water, for 
results, Mr. Reeves says, have been ex- at Babine they are found dead in great 
tremely satisfactory : numbers along the shore, and are be-

Ihe rush of the women on to the elec- come a nuisance that cannot be easily 
toral rolls; the interest taken by them remedied. At times attempts are made 
1D j-beelection contests; the peaceable to abate the annoyance, but the action 
and orderly character of these contests ; of the water only makes the labor 
and the unprecedented Liberal majority less, 
returned by the polls, are all matters of 
New Zealand history. So is the fact 
that most of the women voters showed 
no disposition to follow the clergy in as
sailing the national system of free, sec
ular, and compulsory education. That 
they clearly pronounced in

are sue-

1/ 'tel was!
-
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Mr. MacDonald was at Hazelton at the 
time the mysterious1 balloon was sup
posed to have passed over that village, 
and he corrects the general impression 
that the boy who reported the air ship 
was an Indian lad. He says he was a 
white boy, and although he would not 
doubt for a moment his veracity he 
thinks he must have mistaken a cloud 
for a baHoottt The Indians’ later report, 
he says, is simply a concoction.

There are large numbers of people 
flocking into the Omineca country, and 
on the way down the Skeena en route to 
the Coast Mr. MacDonald met Captain 
Black and his party bound up stream in 
canoes. Captain Black’s claim is on 
Germania creek and is very 
rich in gold. The mineral shows 
on the rock surface and differs in this re
spect from the Forty-third Mining Com
pany’s (of Ottawa) property, which Mr. 

-MacDonald pronounces less valuable. J. 
Lyons and Jim May have a good thing 
on Tom creek in the way of placer dig
gings, which they are asking $50,000 for, 
having refused an offer of $30,000. At 
Vital creek, Chinamen are making 
splendid earnings. Last

POLITICAL CALCULATIONS.
a/ The political arithmeticans are at 

work in the United States. Elaborate 
calculations are made as to the way in 
which the vote of the1 different States 
will be cast. The States, for the pur
poses of the calculator, are divided into 
“ safe,
State and the number of votes to which 
it is entitled are set down in parallel col
umns and, singular to say, the result 
generally turns out to be favorable to the 
side which the arithmetician favors 
It is said that figures cannot lie. This, 
may be true, but these political calcula
tors make it appear that figures can be 
very strongly partizan.

The latest calculation that we have 
seen is one that originally appeared in 
the newspaper owned by the late Secre
tary of the Interior, Mr. Hoke Smith. 
Mr. Smith, it will be remembered, a few 
weeks ago resigned hi6 seat in the cabi
net because he favored the candidacy of 
Mr. Bryan, whose Views are diametri
cally opposed on many subjects to those 
of the President and the majority of the 
members of his cabinet. According to 
the Atlanta Journal’s computation Mr. 
Bryan will be the pext President by a 
majority of at least ten votes. 
The Journal calculates that Bryan 
Vill get 234 votes, which is ten more 
than is necessary to secure his election. 
The Journal makes nearly all the South
ern and Western states safe for Bryan 
It admits that a good deal depends upon 
the success of “fusion.” The parties to 
be fused are the Democratic and the 
Populist. But it does not appear that 
the Populists and Democrats in many of 
the “fusion” and doubtful states are 
just now, at any rate, prepared to sub
mit to the process of fusion. Kansas, 
Nebraska, Missouri and Tennessee are the 
States in which the success of the Popo- 
cratic candidate depends on fusion. The 
“close” states, according to the Journal, 
are California, Illinois, Indiana, Kentuc
ky and Oregon. Now, if any of these States 
which is entitled to more than ten votes 
goes against Bryan he, according to this 
partisan calculator, will be defeated. 
The Northern and Eastern States the 
Journal gives to the Republicans. 
Among the doubtful States are Mary
land, Minnesota, Iowa, and Michigan. 
It can easily be seen that at this stage of 
the campaign ten is a very narrow 
gin to figureon. Many things may hap
pen between now and November to upset 
the most careful calculations that Jbe 
best informed Bryanite 
For instance, it is 
that the gold Democrats will have a can
didate in the field. President Cleveland 
is spoken of as the candidate of this 
tion of the Democratic party. It may 
be that the President cannot be

-

I very many 
cases for temperance reform is true. 
That they'were by no means unanimous 
in favor of total prohibition is true also. 
On the whole, the most marked feature 
of their first use of the franchise

■I i,

close ” and “ doubtful. ” Each SALE CLOSES 
AUGUST 

31st.
their tendency to agree with, rather than 
diverge from, their male entourage. ■ 

There are some who connect the ap
pearance of women in the political arena 

. with the recent passing of an Infants’ 
Life Protection Act, the raising of the 
age of consent to 15, the appointment of 
female inspectors to lunatic asylums, 
factories and other institutions', with 
improvements in the laws dealing with 
Adoption of Children and Industrial 
Schools, and with a severe law against 
the keepers of houses of ill-fame. Last, 
but by no means least, the influence of 
women is believed to be evident in 
highly important measures dealing with 
the liquor laws and with a prohibitionist 
movement which is a very prominent 
feature of New Zealand public life.
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still left.
were

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,were most de-■ -ytsS!
1M year they 

bought a claim for $1,500, which they 
paid for in exactly one week.

A new steamer, designed somewhat 
after the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
Caledonia on the Skeena, is 
building at Soda Creek. She 
is intended to run from that 
place through a chain of lakes a distance 
of about 350 miles, to Tatla landing. At 
present there is no steamer doing ser
vice in those waters, and only one has 
ever been known to run. The'machinery 
for the new craft is, it is understood, 
building in Victoria and will be in place 
and the steamer running next spring. 
This will facilitate travel greatly, hut 
those going into the Omineca from the 
coast Mr. MacDonald would advise to 
take the C.P.R. route. He has been six 
years at Babine and intends returning 
to the place some time during the 
winter.

’ j' ■% CLOTHIERS ARD HATTERS,upon them .97 JOHHSOJV STREET,8
Wj near future it is impossible to say. The 

matter will require careful considera
tion as the work is of an important char
acter. There is no doubt that if the 
lines were built they would be of vast 
advantage in opening up communica
tions and encouraging those who have 
invested their money. The company 
has not been indifferent to the develop
ment of the gold mining industry of 
British Columbia,, but before, putting, 
our hanf) to work we need to see 
way clear.”

BIRTH.Ü I ZANZIBAR.
f 1

. Rogers—In this city, on the 26th inst., the 
wile of J. H. Rogers, of

McDonald—Jn this city, on the 27th inst.,
teættaMm1nriel and

DEAu the2°<l September, to the wife of W. 
M. Dean, of Dean & Hiscocks, a son.

The Zanzibar affair was short and 
sharp and, as far as is yet known, has 
not been followed by any unpleasant 
consequences. The islands are under 
British protection and it was the,duty of 
the British authorities to defepd the 
reigning Sultan if he was attacked and 
to punish anyone who should depose 
him or do him harm in any way. How 
the Sultan came to his death is not

iSJÎ ti
f
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married.

I
lands, Herbert Steverson.to Adia Keid. 

Jejïns-Landes.—At St. dohn’fe church, on Satur
day afternoon the 29th August, by Rev. 
Percival Jenns, Louis H. Jenns to Lutie, 
daughter of Col. Henry Landes, of Port 
Townsend.

iff- oarr
f;Ki> very

well known, but it is certain that Said 
Kalid proceeded without any delay to 
take advantage of it for his own aggrand
isement. He

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Plums are practically a new fruit in 
the market this week, and there is 
abundance offering of the home product 
at from 2}.( to 3}i cents per pound. 
Pears have been selling very cheaply 
and the supply of tropical fruits appears 
to have been greatly augmented by ship
ments brought over on the Australian 
steamer. Butter has been the only 
staple commodity that has advanced in 
price, and on several qualities a rise of 
five cents is reported, the reason being 
the growing scarcity of grass for dairy 
cattle.

The current retail quotations 
follows :
Flour—Ogiivie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.25 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).. 5 25
Victoria XXX................................... 4,75
Lion.................................................... 4.75
Portland roller....................... * 5 00
Salem......................................................sioo
Kaimer............................................. 5.25
Snowflake...........................  5.00
Olympic..........................
Premier...........................
Three Star......................
Two Star.........................
Superfine.......................

Wheat, per ton..................
Oats, per ton.....................
Bariev, per ton.................
Middlings, per ton...........
Bran, per ton.... ;. ..........
Ground feed, per ton........
Corn, whole, per ton........

“ cracked, per ton ....
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats, per lb............
Potatoes, per lb.............
Cabbages, per lb .............
Hay, baled,per ton........
Straw, per bale 
Onions, per lb.
Green Com ...
Eggs, Island, p 

“ imported, per doz ...
Butter, fresh, per lb............

“ Creamery, per I'd 
“ Dairy, per lb 
“ Delta..................

DIED.an

took possession of 
the palace although he 
the heir and seemed determined to take 
the deceased Sultan’s place. But he 
very soon learned that if he expected to 
be Sultan of Zanzibar he had reckoned 
without taking the British Admiral into 
his calculation. That officer knocked 
the palace of which he had taken 
session about his ears and drove him to 
take refuge in the German consulate. 
There has been no question as to the 
right of Admiral Rawson to do this, and 
the new Sultan whom he places upon 
the throne will no doubt exercise his 
authority without dispute.

Great Britain assumed the protector
ate of Zanzibar in 1890, and the natives 
have gihce then prospered under what is 
really British rule. The English Gov
ernment have been reproached for per
mitting slavery to be continued in the 
country, but it has been thought ex
pedient to interfere as little as possible 
with the domestic affairs of the country. 
Besides, slavery in Zanzibar is said to be 
very different from slavery in other 
countries. The slaves are treated as 
members of the families of their owaers, 
and live an easy life, free from care, and 
are not by any means overtasked. The 
slave trade, however, has been abolished 
in the country, and Zanzibaris free from 
its horrors.

Sheppard—At the parente’ residence, 28 Far- 
quhar street, on the 27th inst., Edward 
Douglas twin son of James and Louisa 
Sheppard, aged 7 months and 27 days.

Heistkrman.—At the family residence, Douglas 
street, on the 29th inst, Henry Frederick 
Heisterman. a native of Bremen, Germany 
aged 64 years. 1

MARWICK-In this city, at 18 Niagara street, on 
a son8t D’P wife ot Robert Marwick,

!

was notLAURIER ON DISMISSALS. TAXATION OF BICYCLES.
In New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, 

and Chicago certain city officials have 
lately proposed, in apparent good faith, 
that bicycles should be made the subject 
of a special tax. The enormous number 
of bicycles in the country, and the mil
lions ot value which they represent, sug
gest with some force a subject for tax
ation which is not likely to be over
looked by the scrupulous assessor. The 
sound, principle that all property should 
contribute to the support of the state 
that defends it should, of course, 
apply to bicycles, as to other forms 

property ; and our 
present tax laws provide so clearly for 
such taxation that the justice of a sec
ond levy which this proposed special 
tax would entail may well be inquired 
into. The bicycle is noiseless, clean, 
arid a non-cdheumer. It does not her
ald its oWri^Ptifdaeh by a nerve-wearing 
ding-dong on the hard stone navement, 
nor does it weàr ont or soil the streets, 
or occupy an Undue amount of space in 
the thoroughfare. Just why it should 
be made the subject of a special tax, 
from the operation of which other forms 
of vehicles are exempt, is a question 
which no one has yet attemptéd to an
swer. Such a tax would certainly be 
unpopular, and would probably be illegal 
as well. That it would be unjust goes 
without saying. The cycling citizens of 
the United States are already heavy tax
payers, and under our general laws are 
exempt from no species of tax to which 
other citizens are compelled to respond. 
It would be quite as wise, and fullv as 
equitable, to declare a special assessment 
on sewing machines and typewriters as 
upon bicycles, or upon any other useful 
thing in which citizens generally have 
acquired an ownership. The bicycle tax 
as a specialty will, I think, never become 

fixture in the tax laws of this country. 
—[“ The Bicycle Outlook,” by Isaac B. 
Potter in the September Century.]

The ground taken by Mr. Laurier with 
respect to the dismissals of civil servants, 
i t seems to us, leaves the door wide open 

, for the introduction of the SDoils’ sys
tem which to our certain knowledge is 
favored by a large number of the rank 
and file of the Grit party. The language 
used by the Premier was as usual inde
finite.
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Gertrude E. Hinton ; aged 10 months. 
Broderick—At his residence, 150 Menzies 

street, on the 31st August, Richard Broder- 
65 yearg18^176 °* Liverpool, England, aged

poe-
are as> lm

“ Personally,” he said in reply 
to Mr. Foster, “ he did not object to an 
official holding views in favor of 
party or the other and exercising the 
right of franchise, but if he has worn the 
party badge, if he has been seen on 
the public platform, if he has taken 
part

mtag
I one

of personal Ha o^MUAt the residence of Mr. A. J. Bechtel, 
, ' Douglas street, on the 2nd instant,
land6^aged 57my’ea natlve of Lancashire, Eng-
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Champion Mineral Claim.5.00in party processions and 
promoted the interests of his party 
that man has taken his official life in 
his hands.”

mar- 4.00« t 4.00' ■ S®. and6 nAoBt^nMaSt^L’e?ani......... 30.00
......... 25.00
25.00@26.00
20.00@25.00
18.00@20.00
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:

MWr®. nrtl?atx-weo’„George Brown, Free

anht i, f purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Sü i î j1"' claim; and further take 

rLt5t!,ad=verEe GMms must be sent to the 
r™.r Oommtssioner and action commenced be
rnent? lsslLanceof such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(dignqd) GEORGE BROWN.

GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

What significance is to be put to the 
qualifying word “personally” in Mr. 
Laurier’s reply? Does he mean to be 
understood as saying that, as far as he is 
concerned.hevwould allow a civil servant 
who had voted against his party to hold 
his office,but that he was not sure that his 
individual opinion would prevail against 
the opinions and desires of other Liber
als? This seems to be the proper and 
natural construction to be placed on 
that part of his statement, 
assumed, the Liberal Leader must be 
understood as saying that he was not 
sure whether under the Liber- 

servant who

can make, 
now certain

:

'■ ........... 40@50Bec-
3 lAi IQpre

vailed upon to run. In that case some 
other candidate will be chosen who is 
sure to be a man of" mark, for the Gold 
Democrats, in proportion to their 
hers, can boast of more first-class men 
than the two other parties combined. 
Their candidate will without doubt poll 
a large number of votes. It is not 
pected that he will have a majority, 
but it is believed that he will 
take from Bryan so mapy votes 
that the Popocrat will be far behind in 
the race. It is well kndwn that in the 
States, as in every other country in which 
party government obtains, there are 
very many men who cannot be prevailed 
upon to vote againsttheir party no matter 
how undeserving their party candidate 
may be. In the States there are men 
who have voted for the Democratic can
didate all their lives. Their fathers did 
so before them. If there is no other 
Democratic candidate then Bryan this 
class of voters will vote for Bryan, but if 
there is another Democratic candidate 
supported by well known and highly 
respected Democrats they will readily 
vote for him. The vote which they will

$9@ 12 
50@75 se3 2mo

2%
35

er doz i! NOTICE..........15@18 1 ■

18@20 
15@18 
14@16

num-
This being

The discovery is announced of a re
markably large deposit of free milling 
gold quartz at Goldstream. The ledge is 
of great width, and is traceable for a 
long distance. Tests made have proved 
it to be capable of returning a satisfac
tory profit. The several claims taken 
up have been purchased by a Victoria 
business man, who intends to at once 
begin opening up the property. Its 
location is moat favorable for cheap 
working, one end of the deposit abutting 
on the right of way of the E. & N. rail
way, and the other on the Goldstream 
wagon road. A gentleman who made 
thorough examination of the propertv 
states that the Treadwell mine will not 
be in it as a big producer when this 
thoroughly opened up.

Hams, American, per lb 
“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb 
“ Rolled 
“ Long clear..
“ Canadian...

Shoulders, per Hj...
Lard, per lb..............
Golden Cottolene, p 
Meats—Beef, per lb 

Sides, per lb..........
Montreal, Sept. l.-(Special)-Vice- Mutton “ ............

President Shaughnessy, of the C. P. R., Pork, fresh, pèrïb 
speaking to-day of the need of railways £hickeM, each... 
to open up the new gold districts of FRurTR-Caîfornia'apples. per lb.
British Columbia, said: “The com- Lemons, California, per doz 
pany has not been indifferent to this Pei^pe/fb d°Z
matter, which has éngaged for some Peaches, per ib...
time past, and is still engaging our at- ülums’ Per 
tention. We understand the necessitv Tomatoes,per lb..
for the roads, but at the same time we LL'uL ..........
cannot be indifferent to the difficulty ’P *...........................

expense attendant upon their Island Pears (amall) per 10 lbs
construction For some time past Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib "" 6@10
the conditions have not been Cohoes, apiece.................................. " 35^50

favorable to the investment of a Halibut, per lb........................     .10(812
large wms of money in fresh construe- atJ^ ;................................ 8@10
lions. This has been the Cÿuse of the bmoked Salmon, per lb........... 12%

«SuW^SSi88&ï»S6of tt)e management. Just whether or J!omp altlt’ Dr Fowler’s Extract of \yud 
not any active steps can be taken in'the hasheen Jpopu'urTJ’viml6formari^e^rs!

ex-
15al regime the civil 

had voted against
Candidate would be allowed to keep his 
place, but that he was sure that the of
ficial who had given any open indication 
of his party predilections would have to 
go. This is not a very liberal stand for 
a Liberal politician to take. It is to be 
presumed that Mr. Laurier would not 
think of dismissing a civil servant who 
had done his duty faithfully, and who in 
the matter of voting had kept strictly 
within the law and the regulations of 
the civil service as they stand. If men 
in the service of the Government are to 
be deprived of the powers and privileges 
of citizens', if they are to be politically 
emasculated, let it be done by legal 
enactment. With no law depriving them 
of the rights of citizenship, civil servants 
stand on the same ground as other citi
zens and have a right to every power 
and every privilege that their fellow

Liberala

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS,

a
V, 10
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. 8@10
2>4@3)4Live Up to Your Privileges.a SEALS.If we read of some new fabric made in some 

foreign country which gave protection from 
cold, providing a .healthful warmth in all sorts 
of weather, we would consider it wonderful and 
be envious of the people who could take ad
vantage of it. But because Fibre Chamois is 
quite inexpensive and easy to get, perhaps 

., . some have not yet tested Its merits and found
then cast will be a Democratic vote, and out for themaelves the sp'endid winter comfort
their political consciences will be easy. menlT Ls wea^hL’-pr^rqu^lntosaregmiuf"' 

The Gold Democrats are perfectly Jounded oh the fact that it is made Otitirely 
citizens enjoy and to punish them for frank with respect to their motive in ‘ noTo^ew^ 
exercising what all admit to be their ' getting ont a candidate. They do it to o"ne^uTnd wintea°c.otXg,ddUlofl.everU
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HARDWARE
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- SEMI»WMEKLY COLONÎST" THURSDA Y SBPÎRMTÿRR ?

gsg^^sfss üjjH i {{|y|[ op ROSSLÂND. PERE FILIAL DEVOTION 'ES'FIESE -ES
; saiii lytvjnnee, “a certain gentleman 

whu abu-vd hia position had to bow his 
head to the popular will.” This was the 
honorable gentleman who had been 
called the Great Stretcher, who had 
prophesied great things for the North
west. His prophesies had failed, for his 
policy was bad.

two last sentences fell upon ears 
that prompted no applause. Louis H. 
Davies, that courtly gentleman, gazed 
uncomfortably at his desk. Wilfrid 
Laurier shifted uneasily in his chair, 
burely it was not becoming in a youth of 
twenty-five thus to forget the discrepan
cy in age and to make a breach of good 
teste Was it the way to speak of a man 
who, leaving politics aside, is a great 
i*?£ri?n? ^he aphteuse that came not 
left Mclnnes not less vigorous, but there 
was a loss of confidence. After a per
oration in which he said largely that 
there was poverty 'in every citv and in 
every home in the country,' the little 
man sat down.
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W*nnifeg, Sept. l.-fSpeeW)—Attor
ney-General Sifton came in from the 
West this morning. He stated that as 
soon as the other members of the cabi
net returned a council would be held 
«®d the school question discussed. 
There are no further 
present.

The Free Press

Mr. Laurier en the Political Rights 
of Civil Servants—Lord 

Aberdeen’s Action. * •

/

tJ$ Youthful Member for Vancouver 
. Energetically Pleads for a 

Portfolio for B. C.

The Wealthy Waterloo District—A 
Succession Of Most Promis

ing Mines.

I Many Christians Were Killed and 
Wounded in the Recent 

Outbreaks.
1
-

Liberal Caucus—Party Whips—Gov
ernment’s Anxiety to Prorogue 

—Manchester Ship Carnal.

g
Prospective Legal Controversies 

Over the Montgomery Town- 
site—The Apache Camp.

Without Hesitation He Wearies Out 
Members Who Fail to Appre

ciate His Periods.

■ -I

The Sultan Agitated Because the 
Embassies Did Not Celebrate 

His Anniversary.
announcements at

,, ^ „ announces to-night
that Hon. Joseph Martin is to be ap
pointed to a judgeship. The gentleman 
who gave the information to the Free 

public officials for participating in the [ Press> when asked if Mr. Martin’s ap- 
elections was under disoession to-dav Pointment was to be to the Queen’s
Hon. Mr. Foster made a verv vitmmuT ,benkVV M.a,n‘tob<S replied in the nega- 

a very vigorous tive, but said he was not at liberty to
speech, asking for a specific declaration make any further statement. It was 
from Hon. Mr. Laurier. learned from another source, however,

that Mr. Martin will be elevated to the 
Sunreme court of the Northwest Terri
tories, and that it is the intention of the 
government to create a new judicial dis
trict there.

•From Our Own Correspondent.)
Waterloo Landing, Aug. 29. — 

(Special)—A two days tramp in the 
mountains ; a steady climb over rocks 
and precipices, around yawning chasms, 
through babbling brooks and across dry 
plains with the sand above your boot- 
uppers, until you gain an eminence 5,000 
feet above sea level and gaze spellbound 

a scene of grandeur

[From the Toronto Telegram.] 
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—There was a time 

when British Columbia,.that Canadian 
land of Ophir, sent to Ottawa men taci
turn, hard-headed and experienced in 
business. They came to this capital 
more to look on, and to give their party 
a silent but faithful support. They have 
gone, leaving of their kind only the 
bluff old Thomas Earle. In the places 
of the others, the silent men, sit Bos- 
tock, who is a young man able t3 talk 
when need be, and to think, which he 
does always ; Morrison, a keen-eyed 
young barrister ; Maxwell, who aban
doned the pulpit for the forum, and 
Mclnnes, who shall be the chief figure of 
this letter. Mclnnes is a young man, 
for he has just passed his twenty-fifth 
birthday. He came to Ottawa to fill a 
long-felt want. Before the effulgence of 
his oratory, let the forensic talents of 
Laurier, of Tupper, of Foster and of 
Cartwright dim, pale and utterly vanish 
away. The process of fading began this 
afternoon.

Ottawa, Sept. L—-The dismissal -of London, Sept. 2.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Berlin says that very 
Serious news has been received there by 
way of Athens, to the effect that mas
sacres have been again commenced in 
several places in Asia Minor, and that 
many Christians have been killed and 
wounded as a result of these recent out
breaks.

V
The Premier said that personally he 

did not object to an official holding views 
in favor of one party or the other and 
exercising the right of franchise. “ But,” 
said Mr. Laurier, “(If he has worn the 
party badge, if lie has been seen on the
7.yCpï“S.,f„bd' SS g?£ To-»»*, Sep.. WTb. industrial ..it
terests of the candidate of his party that pened thla afternoon in splendid 
man has taken his official life in his weather witii big crowds in attendance, 
hands.” (Loud‘ministerial cheers.) The exhibits and attractions in every 

Ihe Liberals threaten that if Lord department are far in advance of pre- 
a ®u*10n «impugned in the vious years and the city is filling up 

house the Speaker will rule the motion with visitors. Attornev-General Long- 
?w°£ 18 understood, however, ley, of Nova Scotia, will open the fair.
:Fat whatever motion emanates from Walter B. Perry, an engraver, has 

conservative benches car® will be gone insane over the silver question, 
house t ,at 1118 Wlthm th® rules of the He has had to be confined in an asylum.

The first caucus of the Liberal party 
was held in room 16, the old Conserva
tive headquarters, this morning. Mr.
Scriver presided. Speeches were deliv
ered by Hon. Messrs. Laurier, Mowat,
Cartwright,'Fielding, Blair and others.
Ihe Premier dwelt on thé importance of 
party unity and the concerting of meas- 
uî"es for keeping up the strength 
of the Liberal organization throughout 
the country. Some speakers remarked 
that all the officers who had made them
selves offensively partisan during the 
past campaign would have to answer for 
the same with their official heads.
Whips were appointed as follows : On
tario, Messrs. Sutherland and Gibson;
Quebec, Dr. Guay and Mr. Bourassa ; the 
Maritime Provinces, Mr. Flint; Mani
toba and thé Territories, Mr. Richard
son ; British Columbia, Mr. Bostock.

The .government have got into their
heads the idea that the opposition___
anxious to obstruct public business 
though there is no evidence of it, yet; 
the fact is the gov. rnment is anxious to 
conclude the business of the house 
within -30 days to enable Mr. Fielding’s 
perigrip&ting tariff commission to com- 
menee its inquiries.

Mr. Stevens, superintendent of the 
Manchester ship canal, had an inter
view with Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Hon. >Mr. Fisher to-day in reference to 
the development of Canadian trade by 
the Manchester route. As is well known,
Manchester is now a seaport, but the 
shipping arrivals have not been up to 
the expectations of the canal company.
Manchester is anxious for a direct line 
of steamships from Canada, and the- 
canal company is prepared to offer lib
eral inducements in that direction.

The government at the first oppor
tunity, propose to re-establish third elaee 
clerkships in the civil service.

upon
beauty that stretches

and
far away

on either angle of vision until it 
melts away and is lost in the blue haze 
that invests and hides from view the 
more distant hills. So far as the eye 
can reach, in this land of giant moun
tains, height is piled on height, with 
here and there patches of green, glisten
ing like emeralds amid a snowy expanse 
of glacier with ice-crowned crest, 
while the lordly Columbia wending 
its course towards the sea, looks like a 
thin silvern thread drawn across the 
horizon. The scene is one not soon to 
be forgotten by those privileged to be
hold it, and though arduous the task 
of gaining the summit the toil
amply repaid by th^e charms that Na- It may be remembered by the readers 
ture had prepared for her lovers. of this correspondence that this after-

We left Waterloo Landing at an early noon was set apart for the debate on the 
hour in the morning. Our destination speech from the throne. Mclnnes, who 
was the Apache mountain, in which the sits for Vancouver, was to move the ad- 
Horne-Payne syndicate and others have dress, Lemieux, of Gaspe, to second it. 
acquired several claims and where they For days the pair had been preparing 
have established a mining camp. The their speeches. This afternoon we heard 
trail zig-zags along the mountain- the results of their study. Itwasawell- 
Bide, the turns being often sharp filled house, with crowded galleries, that 
and dangerous. The mines are being gazed curiously at the little dark man 
actively tested at many points. Some who rose, midway in the ranks of the 
of the characteristics of the Rossland Grits, when the order of the day was 
district are visible hereabouts, only the called. Liberal members stared as they 
ledges seem a little wider and perhaps a applauded ; Tory deputies sat silent, 
little richer. One giant ledge extends They were wont to do violence to the 
from the base of Waterloo mountain to tops of their desks on such occasions, 
its summit and is met at least six times Times have changed. It is habitual for 
during the roundabout climb of these the member who moves the address to 
routes. It is remarkably well defined show some signs of uneasiness, if 
and shows the red iron capping the en- not of trepidation. The little man 
tire length. Several of the claims are from Vancouver, dressed all in black 
said to possess great merit and the rock was as cool as a mother with a mar- 
attracts and holds the attention of capi- riageable daughter when the suitor 
telists and experts. Already we hear who makes six hundred dollars a year 
that it is the intention of the owners to makes hie evening call. Mclnnes beam- 
prosecute the work all through the win- ed benignantlv through his gold-rimmed 
ter, and buildings are to be built and glasses as he put his notes in order. He 
supplies laid in with that object in view, adjusted his narrow black tie, that 

The rock ie harder near the surface part of. his funeral garb. The tumult 
than that of Rossland, and is of a finer, died down and the voice of the infant 
closer grain. Some specimens taken Demosthenes from the Pacific littoral* 
from the Lottie and Charleston groups smote the circumambient atmosphere, 
after shots had been fired are heavily There was no fear lest anybody should 
impregnated with peacock copper. Ex- not hear. The stalwart Dominion po- 
perienced persons say that the indica- licemen, fifty yards away, at the doors 
tions of rich mines of gold and copper of the corridors, missed not a word of 
are most favorable, and that even should *be confident Mclnnes. Tip in the 
the rock be of low grade the ledges are, Senator’s gallery his father gazed ex- 
so wide that they will pay handsomely pectantly at the pride of his old age. 
te work. He settled down to hear the speech. He

The Aarons Isle group and the, began #ith a eulogy of his native pro- 
Em ance have excellent showings and are vmee,!,,and with well-expressed re
being worked with vigor and ability, grets that he was the first British Col- 
The specimens taken from these claims nmbian to be accorded such an 
are very handsome and are said to assay honor. The wicked Conservatives had 
high in gold. always elected some member from the

The return down the steep mountain older provinces to perform the duty that 
side was rendered exceedingly uneom- now was his. The late government had 
fortable by the intense heat that ,pre- not pursued a policy of generous treat- 
vailed. The ground was dry and parched, ment for British Columbia. The trade 
All the pretty flowers of the high eleva- Policy of the Conservatives has militated 
tions had long since withered away be- a4ainst his province’s interests. Its 
fore the drought, and naught but the P®ople had beén obliged either to pay 
detestable fire weed—which would grow enormous tribute to the Canadian Pa
in Hades, I think—remained to rear its cific railway or else to hand 
saucy head and look the scorching eun mous import taxes. That better times 
straight in the face. But little game1 had come was due, not to the policy of 
was seen. One of the party slew a fool- the Conservative administration, but to 
hen with a stone, and a most acceptable! the irrepressible energy of the pioneer 
addition to the menu of bacon and beans prospectors. The demands of the unt
il made at the evening meal. ish Columbians had been treated with

At Waterloo Landing a very large city indifference, 
might be built. The flat is 40 miles long. “In the last five years,” said Mdn- 
and several miles in breadth. The\Ce- nee, as he swung his right hand aloft in 
lumbia river laves the front of I a semi-circular gesture, “ we have paid 
the new town of Montgomery, and ‘th® Dominion in various taxes about 
very little grading will be required' two millions a year. We have received 
when substantial buildings come to be in return hut $1,260(000 per year. There 
erected on the plot. At present there has been a direqt drain on the resources 
are about 50 residents at the Landing, of the province. No -wonder that the 
Several log houses have been put up,' province Ho longer sends the Solid Six 
but the bulk of the inhabitants have1 Conservatives’tôparliament.” 
pitched tents. A capital meal can be Thus was the late government scarifi- 
obtained at a restaurant topt. which dsi ed, to the taste of all the Liberals. The 
conducted by two marriedwq^nenand at. time was to come when many Min- 
night I stretched my weary Tituba on a isterialists withheld their applauding 
spring mattrase beneath the folds of .ai hands.; when no cheer went up from 
wall tent and enjoyed a most refreshing their not unwilling throats. Theyouth- 
reat; . . .. r . , , _ * 1 ful tribune proceeded to expatiate upon

The people at the mines and the Land-- the desirability of a field for immigra- 
mg are confident of a favorable outcome.! tion. Borne columns which he contri- 
Seveial persons have come to Mont- bated to Hansard would make an excel- 
gomery prepared to build substantial lent pamphlet to circulate among the 
hotel and business houses ; but a notice' toiling masses of Europe. “Our moun- 
cautioning them that they would be ve-j tains,% said Mclnnes, “ are honevcomb- 
garded as squatters has prevented tbei ed with gold and silver. Rossland alone 
erection of any but the most temporary, will turn out ten million dollars worth 
structures. . . of gold this year.” Joyful news this for

One man whom I met was felicitating | some good friends in Toronto. It is re- 
himself upon the prospect of a legal con- j grettable that Mclnnes went no further . Go where you will over the whole North 
test between the three great corpora- into particulars. “And,” said the bov American continent, you will hear Paine’s 
tions—the C.P.R., the Corbin andthe orator in his curious accent J‘ this is wan « G’ompulln,d spoken of; and in every
Homeep raUWay . interests—with the little section of the province.” He wh£through“e Compound’s power‘have 
Horne-Payne syndicate constituting a wanted a mint established in British found health and new life. ’

V1 Hi® hght.x He said tnat Columbia. A mint would necessitate People delight in telling to others what 
the bond, through some mistake, was the establishment of a Department of Pail)e a Celery Comnound has done for 
claimed by all three railway companies, Mines. And a Department of Mines ^eBn- No wonder that there are tens of 
and that neither the Canadian Pacific must have a minister at its bead Brit- tPouaan(*s of ardent and enthusiastic mis- 
Railwav nor the Corbin companies ish Columbia should furnish tiiat min- 81°'“?rs aU over thecontinent speakinggood, 
would recognize the sale of Montgomery ister. wotd* about Puine’s Celery Compound to
townsite. “ It’ll be strange,” said he, « Hear, hear,” sneered Conservatives, SSStoto£° TWrfends'wl/hive Spoken 

if between the conflicting elements the who wot well, as* do we all, of Mclnnes for and recommended Paine’s Celery Com- 
people do not come into their own genior’s pursuit of a portfolio. pound have done more to advance the re-
a^r irî*, -rrr i . There wae eeen a fine example of filial of earth’s best medicine than all

I left Waterloo strongly impressed devotion, Mclnnes the Younger put in T£fwspïE>er published. Registered the 27th day of July, 1896.
with the feeling that the district has a an implicit word for Mclnnes Senior foe great majority of diseases that end in I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have thi*bright fnture-so bright that in course He was glad to h^r tLt the eovernment death be quickly and registered the - Cariboo Minlnv and tovetop7
oEtime the rioriw of Eo..l„d m» ta tad tta£?l&SikSS.SSSSTa! SSW&3 3*.TS?*K
eclipsed and the star of empire shed its which the Conservatives jeered again pound. ^ companies,” and amending Acts. ̂
radiance upon the new town that is new From what British Columbia did need ’ The wonderful medicine has a noble atedlnh^citoT^nie^theT^^lv811?'
preparing to nestle at the foot of the Mclnnes sprung lightly to what she did Record of cures—an array of testimony that ington, U 8 a* to OI Wa8h"
Apache mountains. not need. And that was—Chinese. He *1*!^ magnifierait and astonishing. The j he objets for which the said Company isSr®.®»

ruining .the interests of the province, if your doctor has doubts about your case estat^^ls. process^ rea*
What will Li Hung Chang say when he Pain?’8 Ce]ery Compound vyill surely and sary, useful or convenient inPand,aboute<tii,fl
hears that a Canadian statesman desires ®er*amly give you the blooftf of health and business, and to operate ahâ main-

Æ’fcsafesifeSs "■ “ EEFSHWsHCommode knew that there was. Had Hidden Foes. the object* of the Company. ^ fc™pu>tion of
not evmyotieof them been deluged with ‘ Among the many foes to1 human health and *$£fiiS!i88S 15* of-the-eata Obmpany u
applications 5, for ■government posts? 1?^RFlne8® Dyspepsia and Constipation are three hubdred tîuSüf k01!?”’ divided fnto
WWcb waé» good fiint, and. raged a 61 Rvalue
laugh. But the late government, like danger need, he antlmpatSd^M heveCT d<^ vSllri11. k5der,m? hand and seal or office at 
some kings of old, thought they had a roIdgfnt7rf8Jiftrerifv; further7Dn the 27tlfday’ of J My1189R1 Brta**liColumbti> this
divme right to rule. Even when the manent^ul^iways râüits8trength’and B P6"'1 >2]0f July’1896-

!Constantinople, Sept. 2.—The Sultan 
was decidedly agitated when informed 
that the embassies of the powers would 
not be illuminated, as has been the cus
tom, in honor of the Sultan’s accession 
to the throne, which he ascended on 
August 31, 1876, upon the deposition of 
his elder brother, Murad V. His 
Majesty sent Tewfik Pasha to represent 
to the different ambassadors that the 
omission would be likely to have a bad 
effect upon the Turkish troops. Tewfik 
was informed in reply that the Turkish 
government must take steps to prevent 
any such demonstration, for nothing less 
was hinted at upon the part of the min
ister of foreign affairs, and the latter was 
again reminded that the continuance of 
the disorder here or elsewhere would, en
danger the integrity of the Turkish 
empire.

This was the gist of the reply which 
Tewfik Pasha received at all the 
bassies, but the wording, which 
glossed with a veneer of Oriental diplo
macy, was to the eflect that “ after re
cent events here the representatives of 
the powers have found it suitable to ob
serve mourning and, as illuminations 
signified rejoicing, such displays 
Monday would be out of place.”

The air is by no means clear, how- „ 
ever. The entire blame for the recent 
massacres is now placed by the repre
sentatives of the powers upon the Turk- 

. ish government. There are rumors that 
the outbreaks here had their echo in the 
butcheries of Armenians in several 
places of Asia Minor. Consequently the 
return of the British fleet to Turkish 
waters cannot have anything but a salu
tary effect, and Americans here 
greatly pleased to hear that a squadron 
of United States warships has been de
tailed to protect American interests.

It is well known in diplomatic circles 
that the Sultan and his advisers 
considerably taken back by the appar
ently complete accord which exists 
among the representatives of the pow
ers. In the meanwhile, however, busi
ness is being resumed in different quar
ters of the Turkish capital, except that 
the stores of Armenians and some of the 
stores owned by foreigners • remained 
closed.

PROVINCIAL MATTERS.
TORONTO TOPICS. VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sep. 2.—There were five 
candidates before the medical council 
yesterday : R. Carter, Emil Pohl, F. C.
Wilter, A. P. Proctor, Walter Coult- 
hard.

In spite of the game 1a w aII kinds of 
?rouse are being slaughtered in Coquit
lam municipality.

The sockeye season ended yesterday 
morning. The catches were very light. 
The five day extension did no good. A 
number of canners are preparing for the 
cohoe run.
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COMPLETELY FOILED.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 2.—The committee to 

which the proposal that the city should 
subsidize the Cutch was submitted re
ported recommending, 1, that the 
amount be reduced to $25,000, in view of 
certain contributions promised by mer
chants of Vancouver, aqd 2, that the 
time of payment of the debentures be 
extended to 30 years at 5 per cent., thus 
requiring a levy of 1 24-100 of a mill on 
the dollar, making an annual payment 
to a sinking fund of $1,695, sufficient to 
meet the debentures and interest there
on. They also submitted a draft agree
ment with the Union Steamship Com
pany. The matter was referred to 
mittee for further consideration.

Ex-Mayor Quennell while at his farm 
in Cedar district was driving a horse at
tached to a hay rake when the animal 
became fractious and threw him from 
his seat, entangling him in the wheels, 
and before he could be rescued he suffer
ed a compound fracture of the left leg 
and a broken collar bone ; also serious 
injury to one of his shoulders.

iCFrom the Nelson Tribune.)
Chief Justice Davie completely foiled 

a Slocan claim jumper on Thursday who 
undertook to cheat the legitimate owners 
of a mineral claim out of their property 
for the reason that technical compliance 
had not been made with the provisions 
of the mineral act. A few more deci
sions along this line and claim jumpers 
will not be so prone to lie awake at 
Bights in order to 'take advantage of 
little omissions thoughtlessly made by 
bona fide mining men.

The Yosemite mine, of the Eureka 
group, situated in the Slocan, was re
staked on Thursday of last week by Alex. 
Cummings on the grounds that the loca- 

■ tion lapsed through the omission of the 
\ owners to record the necessary assess- 
: ment work. The Yosemite is one of the 
most extensively developed mines in the 
country. It was originally located bv 
Bob and Neal McDonald, of Sandon, J. 
D. Moore, Jack McPhee, and J. D. Mc
Millan ; the latter was killed by a snow 
slide at the mine not long afterwards. 
The mine was bonded in 1893 to S. H. 
Greett, of Saginaw, for $80,000, since 
which time it has been developed to the 
extent of about 2,000 feet. Considerable 
ore has been shipped, and it was onlv 
last June that manager Ryan closed 
down and went East. It is estimated 
that besides the money paid out on the 
bond, the Greens have spent $10,000 on 
the mine, some of which-wae taken out.

The jumper met his first set-back 
when the affidavit of location of the 
claim was presented to -mining recorder 
IKeen, under the new name of the Troy. 
He very wisely tefused -to accept it, 
principally upon the ground that if he 
accepted the location it would give Cum
mings a species of title to the claim, 
-which might adversely-affect the inter
ests of the deceased miner, J. D. Mc
Millan. By section 148 of the mineral 
act, provision is made for the adminis
tration of the property of deceased min- 

■ers by the gold commissioner, 
until the issue of letter» of administra
tion or probate of will, who may 
any-mineral claims of deceased miners 
to be duly represented or dispense there- 
-witii at his option.

An order was sëcured from Justice 
McOreight to compel the mining re
corder to show cause why he should not 
accept the location record of Cummings. 
This matter came before Chief Justice 
'Davie on Thursday and the Chief .jus
tice sustained the action of the mining 
recorder and required the jumper to pay 
all costs. The disposition of this matter 
will please every bona miner in the 
country, and the others have no claim 
ifor consideration.
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DIAMOND SMUGGLING.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 1.—It is said 

that there is a very considerable amount 
of diamond smuggling going on at this 
and other customs ports in this vicinity. 
Special Agent Wood, of Detroit, has 
been here looking into the matter. He 
traced a couple of suspects from Mon
treal and had them searched while in 
the Bleeping cars here but nothing was 
found. The men went on to Buffalo and 
are now believed to be there. A close 
watch is being kept. It is thought that 
on organized gang is at work.WARNING THE SULTAN.

London. Sept. 2.—The Constantinople 
correspondent to the Times cables am ALASKA MAIL SERVICE.
announcement to the effect that the 
ambassadors of the Powers are preparing 
a note to the Sultan supplementary to 
the recent note and telegram of warning 
in which the Sublime Porte was told 
that failure to suppress the riots in the 

Constantinople precipitated 
by an attack on'the Ottoman bank by 
the Armenians was endangering the 
existence of the Turkish Empire. In 
the latest note from the representatives 
of the..powers the whole blame for last 
week’s events is laid upon the shoulders 
of the_government of Turkey.

A number of shops and bazzars 
opened yesterday for the first time since 
the attack upon the Ottoman bank by 
the Armenians and the resultant riots. 
Little business was transacted however. 
No disturbance occurred, but the popu
lace evidently fears a repetition of the 
scenes of last week. The arrests of 
pected Armenians continue. The second: 
French guardship arrived to-day.

Albert George Whitehead, the insane. 
Irish-American dynamiter recently re
leased from Portland prison, who, on 
the night of August 24, escaped from the 
home of his relatives at Skibbereen and 
disappeared, has been traced to the 
mountains beyond Ban try, where his 
trail was lost. The parties which were 
organized -to search for him have given 
up all hope of finding him and have re
turned home.

The stronghold of Katchella, the bri
gand and slave trader, on the Middle 
Binue river haB been captured after des
perate fighting, a report from Akaesa 
says, by the British troops connected 
Wlth expedition. Katchella
was killed, one British officer was 
wounded and fourteen British soldiers 
were killed.

A dispatch to. the Telegraph from 
Buluwayo says it is reported that a seri
ous disagreement has taken place be
tween Cecil Rhodes and General Mar
tin, the latter demanding the uncondi
tional surrender of all the Matabeles.

Official dispatches received at Madrid 
from Manilla state that several small 
itowns in the Philippine islands have 
revolted and that attacks have been 
made on the gene d’armee. Among 
those killed in the conflicts which 
occurred was the captain of the 
geos d’armes. Reinforcements have 
been sent and ships aent to Mindando, 
the second largest of the Phillippine is
lands. Four thousand troops will be 
put off at Manilla. Governor Manco 
has cabled to the authorities here that 
the natives and halfbreeds have been 
excited by secret societies in various 
portions of the islands.

On account of the anti-Italian riots in 
Brazil, President Moraes has accepted, 
says a despatch to the Times, the resigna
tion of Dr. Carlos Auguste de Carvalho, 
minister of foreign affairs, and tir. A. G. 
Ferreira, minister of the interior.

Le Figaro, in an article discussing the 
possible consequence of the death of 
Prince Labunvn-Rotovsky, the Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, says that M. 
Neilidoff, the Russian ambassadors at

U. S. Postal Authorities Advertise for Ten
ders for Four Round Trips.

Seattle, Sept. 2.—Through F. W. 
Vaille, assistant superintendent of the 
railway mail service, who was in the 
city on Tuesday, it is learned that Sec
ond Assistant Postmaster General Chas. 
Neilson has advertised for a letter mail 
service between Juneau and Circle City. 
The department will require four round 
trips as follows ; Between November 1 
and DecemberiSl, January 1, 1887, and 
February 28, March 1 "and April 15, 
April 16 and May 31. Sureties on the 
boryl must justify in the sum of $4,000. 
Bids will be received up to September
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GOLD OR SILVER. A Continental WHAT BETTER CAN TOD DBINI THAN !BUS-

)0HN JAMESONReputation. ITon’d Give All You Have oof Both to be 
Restored to Health—Dr. Agnew’s Great 

Cures are Specific Cures for 
Specific Ailments. Sc SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
black bottlePaine’s Celery Compound 

and its Thousands of 
Advocates.

HEART DISEASE.—Relief in thirty 
Minutes inimost alarming cases of heart 
'trouble : A-strong statement to make for 
J*r. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, -but it is 
borde out by the testimony of thousands 
wibo to-day proclaim themselves -snatched 
from the grave by its wonderful,curative 
powers. If the heart flutters, palpitates, 
tires easily, it indicates heart -disease. Be 
warned in time. Use this surest and quick
est cure ; it never fails. James Alien of St. 
Stephen, N.B.,-writes: “I was troubled 
with very severe pains in the heart, pain in 
the side, and shortness of breath. I became 
completely exhausted with the least exer
tion. Doctors said my case was a tiqpeless 
one. I procured a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. A few doses ga-ve 
permanent relief—six bottles entirely-cured 
me, and to-day I am well, and strong .as I 
ever was. I think -it the best medidiate .on 
earth for heart trouble.”

CATARRH.—It goes right to the seat of 
the trouble, attacks the disease, removes the 
cause, eleansea out and heals the part», 
quickly and permanently. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder does-ail this, and if t no 
hearsay. The slaves who are freed from 
this loathsome malady, by this positive 
cure, are singing its praises dav in and day 
out. “ I am 80 years old. t have had eat- 
arrh for 50 years. Dr. Agnew’s -Catarrhal 
Powder cured me, and I look upoji my eu-e 
as almost a miracle,” says Geo. Lewis of 
Shamokin, Pa. A simple cold in the head 
may be the first step to chronic catarrh. 
Stop the cold and prevent the catarrh. Dr~ 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is harmless 
easily applied.

PILES CURED IN THREE TO SIX 
NIGHTS.—Dr. Agnew’s ointment will cure 
all cases of itching piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application brings comfort. 
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless. 
Also cures Tetter, Salt Rheum. Eczema, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin. 
35 cents.

TEN CENTS CURES CONSTIPATION 
AND LIVER ILLS.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills are the most perfect made, 
like magic Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Indigestion and all liver ills, 
10 cents a vial—-40 doses.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE 
PINK 
GOLD

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
C. DAY A CO., 

mrl5

i .......... .One Star
............. Two Star
..............Three Star

Metal
Capsules

LONDON

JVo. 937.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

me

" Companies Act," Part IV., and Amending Acts.
<•Cariboo Mining and Development 

Company ” (Foreign.)

HIS EXCLLBNCY CRITICIZED.

Toronto, Sept 2.—(Special)—Prof. 
Goldwin Smith, who is an authority on 
constitutional law, says there is no pre
cedent in English history for the Aber- 
deen-Tupper affair. Lord Aberdeen, he 
says, made a mistake in referring to the 
balance of potter in thd’SeAafe and to 
the political fcppointmdnt of the judi
ciary, which (tas HçPé&nd&rn'bf his.

Tug Lome came iti "frôtn Vancouver 
test evening, ‘and after staging in port a 
few hours proceeded to the Cape seeking.

and
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8. Y. WOOTTON
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.aul
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on the 26th inst., the 
L of a son.
Ity, on the 27th inst., 
leant son of Daniel and 
f, aged 5 months, 
fember, to the wife of W. 
jHiscocks, a son.

IED.

irist Church Cathedral, 
V the .Rev. (Janon Bean- 
erson, to Adia Reid. 
John's church, on satur- 
29th August, by Rev. 

ns H. Jenns to Lutie, 
leury Landes, of Port

;d.

ents’ residence, 28 Far- 
uie 27th inst . Edward 
I of James and Louisa 
bnths and 27 days.
Lmily residence, Douglas 
inst, Henry Krederick 
e of Bremen, Germany ;

at 18 Niagara street, on 
wife oi Robert Marwick,

1st, at 5 George street, 
Int son of Georite C. and 
t aged 10 months, 
residence, 150 Menzies 
lugust , Richard Broder- 
kerpool, England, aged

Ion GLst August, 1896, 
p-ovell Smith, aged 1L 
pf J. Lovell and Rdith

ice of Mr. A. J. Bechtel, 
on the 2nd instant, 

tive of Lancashire, Eng-

ineral Claim.
ni Mining District, on 
of the Victoria Mineral

Ii George Brown, Free 
B6,3U, and George Alan 
prate No. 63,299, intend 
lereof, to apply to the 
k Certificate of improve- 
k)f obtaining a Crown 
pm; and further take 
pis must be sent to the 
[action commenced be- 
L Certificate of Improve-

i, 1896.
£ORi-Æ BROWN. 
SURGE ALAN KIRK.
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LITHOGRAPHED 
LETTER PRESSiERS,

INALS,
IY SHEETS,
SH ABSTRACTS,
CRTS,
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CURES 
Diarrhoea 
Dysentery 

Colic Cramps 
Cholera Infantum 

all
Summer Complaints

ir\Ctÿldi°er\ d’Adulfè
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E E,':;Eg;.-. [Prom The Daily Colonist, Sept. l.J defence, his opponent attacking in the 
old style with P takes P Kt, K B 3, B Q 
3, castles and B K 3. Hie opponent at 
once assumed the defence with I 
Kt K 6, supporting the advanced I 
Kt with P K, B 4, followed I 
by Q E, 5. This attack violated the The Olympia ” Completes an Un
chess principle, “ Don’t attack unless 
you have some tangi ble superiority either 
in the stronger working of vour pieces or 
their longer leach.” Mr. Chapman de
fended with much ability,'and Mr. Piper i
losing a move by an oversight at____
resigned. The second game was opened 
by Mr. Piper with a King’s gambit, and 
his opponent again displayed great abil
ity, developing all his pieces. Castling
on the Q side the attack pressed first ,
against the K side, followed by a pawn There waa an interested crowd on the 
advance in the centre, neither having any inner wharves last evening to see the 
success. The Q side pawns now ad-1 new C.P.N. steamship Tees, Capt.
5nod™ïb,c„TS,.<",a. ,c°bp.^i?‘b7''. » h8'

made several counter attacks but his G°ast trip. The steamer had a fairly 
position became untenable, and âfter *°°d passenger list and carried a freight 
losing his Q for a rook he resigned. The that would have loaded the old Maude
K 4, wining after a^hafp'sTruSl^The I d6fWn pr?tty Wel1’ but wh,ich ™ 110 wiee 

fourth, a King’s gambit declined, and mfringed on passengers’rights on the 
the fifth, a French defence, were both ! spacious new craft. There was. too, a 
won by the same player. The sixth congenial divide between saloon and 
game was drawn, the seventh resulted ! steerage passengers ; those having first- 
in a victory for Mr. Chapman, and the class tickets partook of the many corn- 
eighth was unfinished. forts afforded in the after part

of the ship, while Indians and 
others had plenty of room in quarters 
forward which, contrary to the ordinary 
provision made for suc,h travellers, 
the very picture of cleanliness and neat
ness. Messrs. John Braden. M.P.P., 
and Frank McQuillan, two well known 
mining men, were among those leaving 
on the steamer, while among others were 
J. Easton, Miss Magatish and several 
prospectors. It was nearly nine o’clock 
when the ship sa'led, she having been 
detained a little by the tardiness of some 
of her passengers in embarking.

SHIPPING AND SHIPS. BOARD OF ALDERMEN. predecessors, the con tractors will be obliged I 
to take the appropriate measures for the j 
protection of their rights and ask the courts» I 
to decide that Mr. Jorgensen’s decisions 
above referred to, are binding on the1 
council ; but, in order that the interests of 1 
all parties may not suffer from any delay in 1 
the completion of this contract (which 
certainly would be the result of litigation) 
we now submit a proposal that all ques
tions between us be submitted to a new and 
independent arbitrator to be selected in 
any one of the following ways :
. (,*) A single arbitrator to be named bv a 
judge of the Supreme court and Mr. Bell: 
or 7

a^bitrators, one of whom may be 
Mr. Bell and another appointed by a judge 
of the Supreme court, with power to them 
to call a third arbitrator, if thev cannot 
agree.

We specially mention Mr. Bell, because 
we understand that he has the confidence 
of the council.

We may add, by way of explanation, 
lu j ny ProPosal to submit the matter to 
the decision of Mr. Wilmot would not be 
acceptable for many reasons ; he is a per- 
manently salaried officer of the corporation 
and therefore we doubt if he is qualified to 
arbitrate; further, in any arbitration on 
the question of the removal of this coffer
dam and as to extras, he wyould be a neces
sary witness, and we hardly see how he can 
appear as a witness before himself. This 
proposal which we make is without pre
judice, must we think commend itseli to 
your sense of fairness.

In Mr. Wilmot’s letter of the 25th inst.r 
there is a suggestion that it is the intention 
to make a test of the filtering bed ; with re
gard to this, we would warn the council 
that to turn water into the beds before 
backing up the slopes of the reservoir with 
nine inches of concrete, would be a danger
ous experiment, and if anything were to 
happen, the contractors feel that the blame 

Id attach to the council. The council 
have already been notified by their en
gineers that the walls of the filtering bed as 
planned by Mr. Jorgensen are lighter than 
walls of this character usually 

Yours truly,
Bo dwell & Irving.

The letter was without comment re
ferred to the city barrister and solicitor.

SCHOOL INVESTIGATION.

VICTORIA
'

I I Roller Flour Mill•Waterworks Contractors Suggest 
Arbitration of Their Claims 

—Review of This Business.

% The British Columbia Tennis Player 
Proves More Than a Match 

for the Champion.

it. eventful Voyage From the 
Far East.

/ ,

VICTORIA, B.C.II :?■

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,Meagre Details of the “ Beatrice ” 
Seizure—The “ Tees ” and 

“ Danube ” Away.

1 Britlge Letters and Proceedings of 
Closed Meetings Formally Asked 

For and Refused.

’ Vancouver’s Double Victory on the 
Lacrosse Field—Oregon Cricket

ers Again Defeated.

once
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR »
j WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

»
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

;
■ Loan By-Law Authorized—New Rail

way Scheme Endorsed—Work 
of the Police.

Although British Columbia’s tennis 
champion, Mr. J. F. Foulkes, was not 
successful in winning the international 
championship singles at the great Ni- 
agar tournament, he has amply evi
denced in the later and equally im
portant matches on the programme that 
he is on equal terms with the best play
ers of the world. It was Fritz Ward of 
Rochester, the winner of the All-comers

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

Ij
;

i: Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture .When the city council met in regular 

session last evening, Mayor Beaven pre
siding and all the members present ex
cept Aid. Cameron, the first half hour 
was occupied in the reading of uncon
firmed minutes—of the meetings of the 
17th, 21st and 24th ult., this being at 
the instance of Aid. Partridge who ob
jected to their being taken as read, as 
he said there were some meetings at 
which he had not been present. The 
minutes of the 24th ended with 
the proceedings of the 
sion, the council being stated to 
have adjourned at 10:35 p. m. 
(The private meeting about the bridge 
was held in the committee room later, 
and there have been several private 
meetings since.) When the reading 
finished this occurred :

The Mayor—Are there any other 
minutes?

The Clerk—The minutes of the clos
ed meetings.

Ald. Partridge—Will you have those 
minutes read, Mr. Mayor?

The Mayor—No.
A letter from Thomas Shakespeare 

stated that corporation workmen have 
been cutting a drain through his pro
perty on Marion street, and that he pro
tests against this unless he is to be com
pensated. The letter was referred to the 
sewerage committee.

the waterworks contract.
The following letter was “ taken as 

read” to save time, as each alderman 
had been furnished with a copy :

; Yeast or SanVMFrit >E
GROUND FEED
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

: ANO;/ event, to whom Foulkes lost in the open 
singles, and the press telegrams in com
menting upon this match noted that 
Foulkes was badly handicapped by 
ing a much inferior racquet. I 
handicap singles he had his revenge, 
playing on equal terms with Ward and 
defeating with ease such stars as 
Broughton, Goodwin, Davis and Whit
man. His match with the latter won 
him the right

j■ (
11
M ?,■> ~ hav- 

n themm If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-dAsw

I THE WHEEL.
touring visitors arrive.I 1

Messrs. George W. Hazen and R. G.
Morrow, two prominent attorneys of 
Portland, Ore., are spending to-day in 

. , ... - : Victoria in the course of a summer tour
,,, , . P Wrenn,. awheel, which is proving very pleasur-

■ ^ 8 fichampion- They met able. They wheeled from the big Oregon
the8î,erday t v,an*d citY through to Tacoma, whence they 

i i n honor ed beat- took steamer for Victoria, and after
mrLfhpr^f wrst tlme this season the van- seeing the sights of British Columbia’s 
h 30 h, f “ a)lretnn Pla>;®d,°w 1 n2 capital and Vancouver’s carnival they
l/vEhAbf unabl! t°/‘and the pace will retUrn home by the road. Both are 

by the young star from the West, strong, steady riders, and thev are taking
?“£ ">“d il .h.- vacation.

6-4, 4-6, 6-3. Quebec’s half mile champion.
The other great event of yesterday was Montreal, Aug. 31.—At the Montreal 

the defence by Carl B. Neel, of Chicago, bicycle club’s meet on Saturday the half 
of the international cup, which Fritz mile provincial championship was won 
Ward, of Rochester, had won the right by J- Drury in 1.17 4-5. 
to challenge for by his victory in the 
open singles. Although Ward"put up a
plucky game the brilliant volleying and Oregon defeated at Vancouver. 
net work of the Chicago crack proved Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 31.—(Special) 
too strong for him and he was defeat- —The cricket match between Vancouver 
ed in three straight sets, the score and Portland to-day resulted in a victory 
standing 6-2, 6-3, 6-3. The match, for Vancouver in one innings, score 58 
however, was brim full of good tennis. , to 42. hen time was called in the
Neel played with remarhable skill in second nings Vancouver had scored
covering his position at the net, and it 100 for wickets, Walton scoring 50 
was seldom that the ball slipped past not out. 
him. His smashing was fast and well j
placed, and Ward’s attempts at lobbing j here and there.
were punished with a force and accuracy j random notes of all sports. 
that left little chance for return. Ward i There was nn wiml of

Neel went through him more easily than : \y j Lawless of Ortawa wnn the

KS’rwtr*? Nefrcondmenf y Q a h 1“‘®r“atl0Qal tourna? Montreal on Saturday.
a,nd a thlrd success will The team to represent Victoria’s 

1 ishoned ?h?tPFnnIt«annn pr0perty‘ Police department in the great tug-of-
Xh^ht1‘,hpSie,Mi'n,*sK,5
and’weft mlVn6: Pe°Ple th ■bptb, pRBt Mouatt, Cameron and Anderson. ’ A telegram from Captain E. P. Kay- 

mme theu‘,r relatlye It is reported on good authority that mond, of the American schooner Jessie, 
Am! ty‘ dtwasa great blow to the the Victoria lacrosse team will ndt play noT- at Port Angeles, states that the 
American contingent when the colors of ! in Vancouver next Friday if the referee seallng schooner Beatrice was seized on
fcrrthe Reriril!Wp!d; h8eCOnd dAUmph °f last Saturday’s match Is to officiate. August 8 by the revenue cutter Perry, 
for the British Columbian would com- __________________ and that she sailed six days later for
plete their humiliation and astonish- j)EATH OF RFCHARB RROnp'PTfK' Victoria. From the tenor of the dis- 
ment. Another Victorian, Mr. P. S. K1LHARD BRODERICK, patch it is generally believed that only
Lampman, was also among the winners After a shorta ■ , one Beatrice was seized, and it is calcu
la the great tournament, he with King di£jMonday at*h?«rpfbwf ?^d^rrick lated from the date mentioned that she

those men who in the early days helped 
LACROSSE. to lay the basis for her future* business

vancouver defeats the capitals. Prosperity. Born ini Liverpool, England,
Vancouver BO a,i„ qi 65 years ago, Mr. Broderick came to Vie
il ancouver, B.U., Aug. 31.—(Special) toria in 1858 and was the nioneer 

—Saturday’s great match between the ! of the wha-fave hnsine!» P h Jll 
cl!hs° eIeifaHd Vlct?ria senior lacrosse I Having amassed considerable money 
by 5 goal! to 1 ™ ThT tmnhi! Vancou; he went to California ten years later, but

home, and thus the result. The game 
was very quick and hard from face to 
finish, and the large crowd was more 
enthusiastic than for the past three 
seasons.

were

8everal bright young men 
; to d0 work for us in this

vicinity. If they have bicycles all the better 
Address “ Advertiser,” Brantford, Ont. au27

-fj . open ses-
L*! !
WÊ the wou

■ Bt way, and respectfully ask that a 
charter be granted and every encourage
ment possible be given to the said com
pany, so that the road may be built at 
the earliest possible date.”

The Mayor suggested that a “ white 
labor ” provision be inserted.

Ald. Williams, speaking in support
Th. th, „h„,

™';|l n ,a.c,<-'ord a nee withthe resolution ferred to the success of railroad ferries 
passed at their last meeting asking the on Lake Michigan and elsewhere and 
city councd to hold an investigation in as he thought this scheme an altogether
budding 0°n morionüf \irCh°° iteaaible one’ which would help to relieve
seconded hv A^d Plnvet d'f ‘a^8’ the burden of interest the city »ow pavs 

by Ald" G °ver- ]t was de- on the Victoria & Sidney railway he 
ffdLod • k 'jP°.n, the request ; and hoped the resolution would pass. 
cnss1!!ngtw D declded ?,.ter a hnef dis- Ald. Macmillan supported the pro-

.“ rr tsars?e
victobia,August3i,,=». ï-asïis"”-

(Without prejudice.) fprLf,? tr* fi er8 £°r P° 'ï clothlnK' Re' Ald. Wilson would support the
Gentlemen,—(Re Waterworks)-!n reply ' ! ! committee. lution if a white labor clause were put

to the communication signed by Mr. Brad- T .e Market SuPenntendent reported in. As evidence that there is no st.nrAitxr to.d.ttdthsmhius,,!,. referring us ?„ receipt, of «105.40 duriog August.P if thl t h" .ÏÏSd 5 ai“«IIS
,v.,""r$K„Td.tr,hf^r,s -»»■■ l™. r« .w
notifying the contractors to proceed, we Ald. Partridge asked if there were l!7ora!f a most Chinese wages —of 
have to call attention to our communica- no other communications. On Friday *1 , a c ,7'
tion of the 13th instant, in which we stated or Saturday he had noticed a letter on Ald. Marchant also supported the
as ® qmsssœaesis gys fer&Mï; æsarJSK.rsrî. ““ ..“.s

shVu1drbfagreed0HwnashcompenUsationb™ would like to have this read, as he did Elond^Vo^bVu^ttes0"6^ 
fore commencing the work, under clause 5 uot know all the contents. mondes not brunettes. He pointed out
of the specifications—which are a part of The Mayor—That was only a formal “at it is not necessary to go across the 
the contract—and which clause provides affair, just an acknowledgment of a let- t0 hnd evidence of the cheapness of 
that In the event of alterations or addi- ter of mine about the public meeting white labor, as on the C.P.R. the section 
n!ida fnr°,nk,hb^-t'equ?red’ ,th<l aajoaat Ald. PARTRIDGE-Don’t you think men have been paid only $1.25 per day. 

f^r stich additional work should be Mr. Mayor that in view of the »reat ALD- Clover as seconder of the
work. If°this is an^xtra^thln ^heprice Public interest in the Point Ellice bridge unTnimousTv 1 nf t0 co^ncil 8°.
will be determined ; if it is not, then the matters all the communications on that Î? animouslv in favor of it that he need
fixing of the price will not prejudice any- subject should be made public. US£u° ar£nments in its support,
body The Mayor—No; not just at present. ^utlo.n was then amended by

That the proposed removal of the coffer- Ald. Partridge said if the Mavor the addition of the Mayor s suggestion,
SaSS-7 r££ sr;;:„h‘ïïrnri,v.h:sd,„is ssxsrss's

the specifications, and an eYtra^hicli the compelled to pat a notice on the board s^l^d^te^^n^in ''this^fo/m 
contractors are not bound to undertake un- asking for them. “ 1 foim
til the price has been fixed upon in accord- The Mayor—I cannot prevent your p 
ance_ with clause 5 of the specifications is, putting up a notice ; but I cannot 
we think, hardly open to discussion. Not how it will be dealt with, 
only is It apparent from the strict legal Ald Partridge further wiahert tn
history of*the Uan^tionTltoWishel Stat6 ,that ^ had been notifiedof another 
that the intention of all persons concerned p,ri,va^e meeting to have been held at 11 
has always been that the cofferdam should 0 clock yesterday morning, though when 
be an organic part of the permanent attended he found there was no meet- 
structure and not a mere temporary work. ing. He had since heard that there 

In support of what we have said, we a meeting in the afternoon, but he had 
would remind you: had no notice of it.

1. When the tenders were invited Mr. The Mayor said he had been informed
in0T!!!!,n’-tre desmner and engineer then that Aid. Partridge sent word he could 
in charge, informed the persons examining not attend 
the specifications with a view to tendering DOp attend.
that the removal of the cofferdam was not Ald- Pai*tridge said that that message police affairs.
to be done under this contract. waa about the meeting announced for Ald. Glover asked that the petition

2. It was explained by Mr. Jorgensen in “e morning ; not for the afternoon. of the police, deated Februarv 94 la«t in
, “»«» syr^, “„e

.. 3. Subsequently a plan of a settling basin Day; doing this, he said so that anv wifi that the petitioners be in- 
involving the permanent use of the coffer- necessary announcement nf ti.o i,.,i;,i y l?rl?ed .0 Gle regret ot the council 
dam was submitted by Mr. Jorgensen to shnnld !nt hf ^ of the hollday that owing to the state of the finances
the council (for the preparation of which ?T°t b “ ked; . J their request to have their salaried re
plan Mr. Jorgensen was paid). The Mayor said the day is made a stored to the old fiemroo r-ann . u .4. The present contractors were invited public holiday by act of the Dominion ed This'was seconded hv AH bW'fDt"
to and did tender for that work. parliament; the usual notice, for the Alb «7™,by AU- ^lls°.n'

5. Mr. Jorgensen also in 1895 expressly convenience of the public will be given ieiVe the m! • 1 ^ <?cca810n to ent-
decided and communicated to the contrac- ___ ' g ven. îcise the manner in which some of the
tors his decision, that the removal of the A roniirf g duties of the police are performed es-
cofferdam was not included in their con- committee pecially with reference to gam bling
tract. recommended that the insurance on the The Mayor said this mntfor

6. Still later, the present Mayor raised the 1 “Poo 1)6 reduced from fore the police commissioners onlv^a
question as to whether the removal of the $48,500 to $33,500 ; also that the pay of short time ago • the nlaces tL, &
cofferdam was included in the present con- the watchmen on the bridge at the foot closed nnat the’hÜfr.JiLÜ t .?d
hh^tthalidthMr' Tcrgensen then informed of Johnson street be reduced to $2 per but somehow the 8 °f tbe
hnfi that the contract was entered into on day. The renort was adonted 1 out somehow the evilthe express understanding that the coffer- The sneeiid ^ was adopted. come to life again.darn was not to be remove!, and that under interview appolnted to The resolution of regret was adopted
this contract the city could not call for its !alervde.w provincial government on 6 uuoptea.
removal, thus confirming his previous de- “e suuject ot aid for the proposed new
cision. bridge across the Arm, reported having The follow!™

7. No appeals were taken by the city received promise of favorable considéra- report was read :
from these decisions.and no intimation was tion when Premier Turner returns to ^ Victoria, August 31, 1896.
given to them that the cofferdam was to be the city. Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit
ss^-ta.'tusi iss,ss6 ‘.hf’.Lfr -i iubi““

8. Ml.'Beaven will recall that .fter Mr. 'he position of tire waWwo^ka. end of°Ba?fs«?H'‘ferosa"^^^^0 ofYhi
Jorgensen had stated that this contract did „ had seen it in the commissioner’s shore line of Rock bay and the south end 
not call for the removal of the cofferdam, office and would like to have it made of lots L 2, 3 and 4 of block S Harbor 
some discussmn took place in which he public. estate, through the southerly ’ mrt of
(Mr. Beaven) expressed the view that a cof- the new railway lot 24 and northerly part of lot
ferdam was necessarily a temporary struc- . , t RAILWAY. 23, b ock L Harbor estate, toPconnect with
ture, and referred in support ot his demand ,,A ,etter from the promoters of the Wopk street: Estimated cost including
n!maf!,t.,7i™OVal ther!?f to thf cofferdam ' ancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway Siding, macadamizi sid ,k d righ|
constructed m connection with the dry was read. - of way, $9,385. 6
w'7s rh!(EfSrq!n™!Lrhen he (Mr' Beaven) Ald. Humphrey moved : “That hav- linn £°;lt, m,aking 3 street in a straight

9. Ata still later period Mr. Wilmot and proros^vl ther0dte of the chard streftThrougffi^fbl^k A Wo^k
Mr BeU took soundings and made investi- r-\ °c°uver, Yictona à Eastern estate and from thence in a straight line 
gâtions with a view to the construction of Kail way & Navigation Company and through parts of lots 23 and 24 of block L 
a settling basin, and made recommenda- being fully aware of the great benefit tbe Harbor estate, to connect with the present 
StHe“"“cl1 substantially.agreeing said railway will be to the people of this Wopk street: Estimated cost, including
Mr. Jorgeifsen!a^ddn^volvmg^^befbre^ th! üol witt^adeThat'^llmaT^ ^
P7omaMnZo1^Srdfmmm the con- the mining lift Ji

tie River,mToùndRa!Cyk 8S* 1%

pai?.pin8 (machinery for the purpose of pro- Kootenay, a trade which is street at right angles to the line of Hum- 
!hïCllnt?i^vd*i.tb.e w°rk of construction of n°w one of the greatest in Canada and boldt street from Government to Douglas 
tbe settling ba,m. will increase from vear to year as the Greets through lots 210 and 211 block 25

«sSKiSE' ï-’trv Æürcre .tSd7,de”lopeil *nd the ““"r -
sy sssra t? t “i"",,,ee‘ ,oït{s,

that it was confirmed by subsequent <ie- Spokane and other cities in the United City Engineer.
of the engineer, and was concurred °tate*' consequently this trade is lost to Another report from the Engineer ex- 

1“ city council; that the same Canada, and is monopolized by the peo- plained why the repairs to fh^ UmL
SKd’iïWSVÆiïa&5S KSlSSSf s‘"”' >1*.:B»;■»KR&toS:
must see that anv attempt at this riat! a”ay communcation be- mated. This was filed after considerable
compel the contractors to remove the coffer^ hîalndthrminim^l'^f Brfitial!Colum- criticism, and the council adjourned at 
dam without proper compensation would ti! ??7 the m iDK districts above re- 10:20 p.m.
be unjust and a breach of faith which the tc?- I _______
courts would not tolerate. ‘ Be it therefore resolved • That the if

If the council should be determined to cnuncil of the Corporation of the f o rs i c k S hT7», ,9® ^r> 6 Little Liver Pills tion onhtheTe,V7 to a policy of répudia" City of Victoria fu^y a “rove ot X ^Uh^^W^S5^uSB80^u»S 
tion of the acts and engagements of their the construction of the ' said raü- U*' SW ^ tak™

mwMi
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arrivals of oriental liners.
Although the week is yet young there 

have already been two large Oriental 
liners in port, and there is every likeli
hood of two more arriving to-dav—the 
Empress of China and the Miike'Maru, 
the latter the pioneer of the Nippon 
Yusba Kaisha line. Following the Alt- 
more, which remained in port part of 
Sunday, was the Olympia, Captain J. 
Truebridge. She arrived at 10 o'clock 
Sunday night and proceeded to the 
Sound at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
after landing 267 tons of mixed freight 
and 43 Chinese and 13 Japanese passen
gers. The ship’s entire cargo amounted 
to 3,085 tons measurement, the bulk of 
which is tea. “ The Olympia,” accord
ing to Purser Galt’s report, “ left Hong
kong on August 2, via Amoy, Foochow, 
Shanghai and Kobe, and arrived at 
Yokohama at 2 p.m. on the 14th, experi
encing light winds and fine weather on 
the Chinese coast. Lett Yokohama at 4 
p.m. on the 15th August and had light, 
variable winds throghout the remaining 
passage. She crossed the 180th 
dian in 49° N. lat. on the 22nd inst., 
and was delayed 12 hours off Cape Beale 
in a dense fog.”
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r 1 marine notes.
When the steamer Mischief sailed for 

Quatsino and other West Coast ports last 
’ evening, it was Captain Foot’s intention 

to circumnavigate the island, receiving 
or carrying freight and passengers to 
any place en route. Leaving here on 
the steamer were Messrs. Silver, J. 
Coates, J. Williams and others.

To-day the steamer Thistle, Captain 
J. Butler, which is under charter to the 

England Fishing Company, leaves 
an- f(>r Vancouver to finish fitting out for 

the coming season’s operations.
After several weeks of idleness the 

steamer Barbara Boscowitz goes into 
do- 8ervice thia evening when she sails for 
for Northern ports with passengers and 

freight.
The steamship Danube left for Van

couver last night carrying a large 
number of excursionists. She also has 
freight for the Terminal City.

The steamship Umatilla arrived from 
San Francisco last evening, bringing 135 
tons of freight and a good number of 
passengers for Victoria.

The steamer Clavoquot has come in 
from the Coast for coal. She reports the 
cannery at Clayoquot still waiting for 
the cohoe run.

A large shipment of California fruit 
comprising nearly 1,400 cases, was for
warded to Vancouver on the Charmer 
this morning.

A large boom of logs for the Say ward 
mill arrived yesterday in tow of the tug 
Hope.

pos-
was1

;r I iOf lap »l

WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENTS.
The Water Commissioner’s report, 

asked for previously by Aid. Partridge, 
was then read. It is in reply to his 
recent motion, and will be published to
morrow, being crowded out of this issue.

LOAN BY-LAW.
Ald. Tiarks moved for leave to intro

duce a by-law authorizing a loan for a 
stone and steel bridge across the Arm. 
Agreed to ; by-law to be introduced at 
next meeting.

say

;• rf - \
!

wasNewmonev during the 
construction of the C.P.R. After 
other short visit to California he even
tually entered on the business of steve
dore in Victoria, and continued in that 
occupation until his 
ing an extensive 
shipping firms as wèll as contracting 
for the Navy. A man of genial, cheery 
disposition, with a kind heart that made 
him ever ready to assist those in need, 
Mr. Broderick made many friends, not 
only in Victoria, but among the sea- 

vancouver’s second victory. faring men who visited this port. In- 
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—Referee J. H. deed| was °ne of the best known 

Senkler had his hand's full looking after ?en, out*1.6 Coast, and his 
the too impetuous players i'n to-day’s • a™ W1 ”e heard of with 
match between Vancouver and West- 81°cere sorrow by his friends, 
minster, for it was a rough and hard 1 he funeral, which will be under the 
game. Vancouver won but the victory aaep'ces of the Masonic order, takes 
was not very joyful to Vancouverites P'ace from the Masonic Temple at 2:30 
the roughness of the play being deplored p-m-.°n Thursday. Mr. Broderick leaves 
by every one of the vast audience who Yld.ow’ t,w° 80n8> w- Broderick, of 
watched the game. Vancouver showed v’®t°ria, and Dr. R. Broderick, U.S.N., 
the effects of Saturday’s battle all |ndtflone daughter, Mrs. Stinson, of 
through by sluggish play. rr,L - Seattle, 
first game lasted seven

. :

§m
fs; si death,

businesssummary.
Game. Won by 

... Vancouver...
.. Victoria.........

... Vancouver. .

Scored by Time.
. .Campbell.... 7 min. 

. . .F. Guilin.... 2J4”
.. .Quigley....... 30
... “ ....... 23

t >:

9

1
I

;

year, 
seems to haveThe 

minutes,
when Ralph scored for Vancouver,
The second game was scored bv J. Mc-
Quarrie for Westminster in seven min- t Yesterday Mr. Cesare J. Marani, of 
utes, and the third by the same player Vancouver, permanent secretary of the 
in seven minutes. The fourth game contention of farmers which recently 
lasted 13 minutes when the rubber decided to ask for Provincial and Dom- 
passed from one goal to the other and inion aid towards preventing inunda- 
through without touching grass ; Wright Gona °i the lands along the lowei 
scored, assisted bv Quann, Smith, Wil- Fra8er. was in the city to inter- 
liams and Ralph. In the fifth game view the government on the subject.
Barlow, Westminster, was ruled off for i The farmers hope to get the Dominion 
striking Quigley, and after 15 minutes’ jto appoint an engineer to examine and 
play Williams scored. In the seventh I provide a method of keeping the Fraser 
game McQuarrie junior fouled W. Wil-1 within bounds. As a result of Mr. Mar- 
ber, and when the dispute was being! ani’s trip Hon. Col. Baker, provincial
quietly settled McQuafrie senior sprang secretary, left with him last night for Total........... ................................$ 57 306 51
at Wilber and struck him viciously in Ottawa to interview the Dominion gov- -------------—------------
the face when off his guard. Both Me- ernment- The Toronto Telegram of recent date
Quarries were ruled off. In 16 minutes * - has the following local news item : King
Williams scored, when a numberof tem- Mr. Isaac Cowie, secretary of the street motor No. 345, with a green hand 
pera were lost and several fights oc- Edmonton Board of Trade, is paying an at the controller, knocked down a bov 
curred, but the game was finally brought official visit to the Coast with a view to named Percy Pearson at the corner of 
to a close by the usual friendly cheering, j furthering the interests of trade between Kin? and York streets about a quarter 

capitals w!n at OTTAWA. tbe Edmonton . district and its natural to six o’clock last evening. The lad
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special)—Lord m.Bntl?h Columbia. He spent with his uncle, C. H. Pearson, of Mer-

Russell and party arrived here this Yi,ctoKna> conferring with ficksville, and two brothers, was pass-
afternoon and are guests at Government InN !hthe h0"4. of i trade here ; ing in front of the motor, which was
House. The party witnessed to-day’s the prospects of the British standing on the crossing. As they were
lacrosse match between the Capitals and Ba. c waX the subject of special in- between the tracks the motorman started 
the Toronto Tecumsehs, which the Capi- Mr: Cowie says the people of the car, and Percy, becoming frighte
tala won, 6 to 4. P the Edmonton district are very anxiously turned to recross the tracks, with the

waiting to hear of the commencement of result that he was knocked down and 
the British Pacific, as its construction slipped under the fender. The car was 
would mean a great deal to them. They promptly stopped and the youngster ex- 

Tn the , . ,, _ are too far West to compete on favorable tricated. Fortunately’he was unhurtH Pi b 7e !i M° games between Mr. T. terms in. the markets of Eastern The boy’s mother and father lost their 
th'p I Chapman, one of Canada, and for want of direct railway lives in the bridge disaster at Victoria
who1 lLClr f ^d°^- !he88 c,ub ! communication cannot profitably get to B- C., on May 26th last, and hie uncle 
n? ba8^ Pined the Victoria chess j British Columbia. At present theh- Was taking him and bis brother! ! 

flL|air!^n W°A by f0U« ?a,me,s efforta are directed towards securing an friends at Merricksviile.
to two, one drawn and one unfinished, entry into the Kootenay mining camps -------------- »_________
Mr Chapman is a very skilful player, which Mr. Cowie will visit before his A Cr7“e Evil.
Mr Pinlr■ anv 0.ther maV return. Several members of the Edmon- aeD'ing evil should be promptly re-
Mr. Piper has yet met in \ ictoria, ami ton Board of Trade have come to Van- he.adache la a crying evil altert-
BhmWi0„ngnParmec8h!!adub-he bte" ihl t ' 10 aU!nd the th", gmmoydby
»m. if.. PipXli.d -ilb'ùj Freacï EiŒï;“

cause arising

n
GONE TO OTTAWA. Appended are the customs returns for 

August for the port of Victoria:
IMPORTS.

BRIDGE ESTIMATES.

i Dutiable 
Free....... $125,114.00 

. 22,696.00.I
Total .$147,810.00

EXPORTS.
Produce of Canada.......
Not produce of Canada

Total..........
Duty collected.
Other revenues

$ 41,227.00 
34,116.00

.$ 75,343.00 
$ 52,419 20 

4,887.31
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1896 6THE CITY. SHïPPSr AND” SHIPS. S|tom house permit giving her during the 
hours of the day to do so.

MAEINE NOTES.
Among the passengers by the City of 

Fuebla, which sailed from San Francisco 
yesterday, are the following for this 
city : G. B. Elson, William Chimo, E. 
C. Pauline, E. H. Morgan and wife, J. 
™ George. D. H. Carnell, Miss Quinlan, 
F. B Quinlan, Capt. Bennett, F. D. 
Powell, R. Wilson, Miss Murray, Mrs. 
Smith, O. B. Darling and wife, F. W. 
Haynes, G. W. Logan, Capt. C. Sal- 
mond, R. Richardson, B. Buhr, Mrs. M. 
S. Haynes, Thos. Wastie and M. L. 
Summeis.

The N.Y.K. steamship Miike-Maru, 
now at Seattle, will on her return 

, T voyage proceed direct to Hongkong,
ports of Japan, a serious epidemic of ?a-vs the Nichi Nichi. This is by a spec- 
dysentery in Gumma prefecture, a con- *at.aJ’rangernent entered into to ensure 
tinuance of the sanguinary guerilla war- ! âuick ™ vecT °j a larK® shipment of>” -d * ir»o“rexi-.!rno'„s:,N„ï:

wave calamity of June last, eral steamers for the Trans-Pacific and 
constitute the principal heads of news European lines, has been instructed by 
received by the Empress of China on her tefograph to return to Japan, 
arrival from Driontoi . , Freight was hurriedly placed on board
arrival from Oriental ports yesterday the steamer Barbara Boscowitz for ship-
morning. Neither had her officers heard ment North yesterday. She sailed last 
anything of mishap to the U.8.S. Mono- S,venin,g and UP lil1 the time of departure
cascy, nor did the mail advices contain was^crowded^ wiihl ®h® berthed 
anv reference ro waa crowded with drays and expressany reierence to this veteran of the wagons. Seventy Indians with nersonal 
American navy having been lost, as re- effects sufficient to occupv almost half
K«oi'.b“oidv™SnoU“r‘^Ti»
xj^wb oi tne old warship s destruction re- numerous saloon nassenpers

n.IbV:x'isas.*^,!rr

lufJoi.K, A.8u 120, Jt 18 be- on August 21—the date of the Emoress’
lieved that it will be necessary for her to sailing for this port.. P
proceed to Nagasaki for temporary re- The steamship Evandale sailed from
haulalTlil ,H°ngkon« for complete over- Yokohama for Victoria on Aug. 28 and
haul. The latest advice, which can be will arrive a.bruit ii ou v. •
relied upon, differs slightly from toe am Mrge cargo of teaP Thé 

________ °Vphe accident previously pub- lea^e for ^ctoriaTmmlrro J ”"
A wide distribution of offences is that the huge line/hid bTen^tolred thtStrfUs^sterdavr ,waa, ret?ort®d.in 

shown by the police returns for the by passing vessels. The channel was Emnrpss • î ,by ^t16 mcoming
month just closed, the figures reading as crowded with iunks and thin v8 fJmPre88- °he is believed to be the
below: Assault, 10; cutting and wound- actually collided with one coal-laden &o5“ud’ 7 “ f°r R‘ P' Rithet

ExpsSSB
to property, 2; indecency, 1; in posses- clear. The steamer’s wav was almost tog the nioneer ^okobama. be-
nnbl> 8t0 e? ProPerty, 1; infraction of stopped, but she struck the junk on the The British steamPr A i , u 
public morals by-law, 2; in possession of starboard quarter, and the latter shortly been charter^ A°nandale, has
intoxicants, 2; stealing, 6; using afterwards heeled’over and shot out a dt Francisœto^
threatening language, 3; vagrancy, 1; of her coal. The Gaelic immediately Eppinger & Co' f°r °rder8’ for
and supplying intoxicants to Indians, 1. towered a boat in charge of the Chief The steam^City of Topeka will be

Officer to go to the assistance of the here from the Sound at O^o’rlock 
JUJ»k. While she was waiting for toe morning on her way to Alaska 
return of her boat it was seen that The R.M.S. Warrimoo arrived at

X’M'S- ,e,,erd*i' -

ble to get steerageway on her, drove her office building. p 8t
Sy,“ to^bebeacon. This was about Steamer Maude went to Comox last
about i' nvwt hi She waa got off evening for coal for toe com2’ me 
ab°'l v, o clock. After consultation it The ship Embleton commences load'
thp cnw!^ |urUn the steamer ashoie in mg her salmon cargo to-dav. 
the cove on the north-western side of 
Hikushima, just inside of Hamo bank 
There, accordingly, she was put into the 
mud, as it was seen that she was set
tling forward. There was water in all 
three of the forward compartments. No.
3 is in the worst condition. Messages 
have been sent to Nagasaki for gear and 
pumps and the services of a diver, and 
it is likely these have reached the dis
abled steamer by this time.”

The Empress did not call, as she usu
ally does, at the ocean dock, to the sur
prise of the C.P.R. officials as well as the 
general public who had gathered at the 
wharf to give her a welcome. The 
planation made was that the tide was 
low, the berth usually taken by the Em
press liners was occupied by the salmon 
s^ip Embleton, and the big steamship 
was in haste to reach Vancouver with 
the favorable tide. The Maude was 
accordingly brought into service as ten- 

“ Tnu omi c liar- „ der and transferred tbe mails and Vic-
Ihe Still Small Voice” was the sub- toria passeifgers. The saloon list entire 

ject of an address in Harmony hall on contained 73 names, probably the most 
Sunday bv Mr. Walter Putnam, the distinguished passenger being H E Yi 
roll bealer’ ”ho has returned to Vic- Pum Chin, the new Korean minister 
toria and established a regular head- to the United States, who is now on hie 
quarters for teaching this particular be- way to Washington, accompanied by his 
hefor power as its disciples call it. wife and family. Professors Christie and 
Mr Putnam is assisted by his brother, Turner of toe Royal Observatory, Green- 
and in a short time it is intended to wich, were also passengers by the big 
have a third assistant to carry on the white liner, on their way home frotn 
work of teaching and healing. As no northern Japan, whither they had 
fee is charged, the healer like Schlatter to observe the 
living on faith and what the grateful the sun—for which 
cured people choose to give, there are weather conditions 
likely to be plenty of patients. “ We 
have not yet practised curing in open 
meetings,” said Mr. Putnam, ” but be
fore long we intend to do that. Then 
you will see people carried in on beds 
and walk out cured of their ills.”

In accordance with their usual custom 
the Salvation Army are now holding 
their Harvest Home. There were special 
services on Sunday, and last night the 
sale opened of the offerings of the fruits 
of the earth and many other articles 
that have been collected and handed 

to the Army to dispose of to add to 
toe funds for carrying on their work, 
ihe barracks yesterday looked like a 
section of an agricultural fair. The 
walls were decorated with grains and 
agricultural implements,the big platform 
was covered with fruits, flowers, vege
tables, canned goods and many other 
articles, not forgetting a coop of live 
chickens The sale continued for two 
hours last night, and although a brisk 
business was done there still remains a 
tiuantity of exhibits to be sold this .even- 
!,ûg|nhiUdl2g a 8ma11 °il stove, fruit,
torn®! 6r f0Wura’ dry goods and other 
things. Refreshments are to be served 
at this evening’s sale.

Ill L’ I old and middle-aged witches from
* I n British gunboats Ringdove and 

Goldfinch recently visited the Cook 
islands, being the first of toe British 

Arrives I ?avy m Diat part of the Eastern Pacific 
or two years. On this account quite 

naturally the Goldfinches and the Ring
doves were made much of by the inhabi- 
tants, from Queen Makea down to the 
humblest of her subjects. Dances were 

Unemployed in New South Wales—I ziven m the parliament house, and
Raratonga has not held such high carni- 

I vai since the appointment of a British 
resident. The gunboats did not venture 
inside the harbor, contenting themselves 

I with the safety outside the reef. This 
Passengers from the Southern seas by I 'Taa considered more prudent in view of 

the Canadian-Australian liner Miowera ïb® fact that only lately, owing
iSne,V'ird,o°‘:*nd “greet ih,"F w,,daUrj.ti=
when the steamer docked at the outer ance), the water suddenly left the har- 
wharf early yesterday morning. The I j0r’ and t^e shipping in port being thus 
arrival of the Southern steamer was in lpÂ,ved of,ita water element rested up-
1.0, r„„W, „„ „„ ï.“e.“.s;.’,’^d4tn£

ticipated that she would make port be- station has had an experience approach- 
fore to-day, and the first intimation of !ng tb's> namely, when the Paluma dur- 
her proximity being her appearance this III n , Br.iaba°® flo°ds fr,und bottom in

by 4 o clock and at once commenced dis- respectful distance, though the crews 
charging her Victoria 'freight, so that I landed. The French warships Duguay 
she was able to proceed to the Terminal “Iro’T/11 i'T1 at Pa‘
City by 8 o’clock. Her cargo comprises | frorn there! ’ °f Iate8t news

the usual lines of produce and general j Telegrams from Perth to the Sydney 
merchandise from Australia, with a sam-1 PJ?88 state that the natives to the west 
pie shipment of New Zealand orantres I K™berleyare again causing trouble 
and heavy fruit connjjnmenta £ro„
Hawaimn Islands. She had also done I has been sent out. 
well for passengers, having during her 
stay in Sydney been docked, cleaned, 
painted and overhauled and being in 
consequence in capital order for her i ivr , -, ^ T
trans-Pacific trip. The round-the-world and ^r.8- Lovell Smith mourn
tours by the line are steadilv gainine ^be loes of their little girl, who died eud- 
popularity, and this, too, had'ita infln-1denly on Tuesda-V evening.

well-known co- Maccabees o/aionday ni^hlbv J A

- “*

a fair proportion of travelling Americans The collections for August of Inland 
and English people. The ladies and Revenue division No. 37 totalled $15- 
gentlemen who embarked at Sydney 467.76, the several items being as foi- 
were, in addition to those mentioned tows: Spirits, $10,437.69; malt, $1 200.- 
?POFe;, Mr-and Mrs. T. A. McKniglit, I 74 ; tobacco, $2,984.64 ; cigars, $678 30 • 
Inlrôr M eST ,¥iss Matheeon, Miss methylated spirits, $58.88^licenses, $75;’
Mta'kÏÏSrtSr ^G.MCMCnl|ôlCdt;<ëPetr0leUm’ $27'50; and rent

MlwaI™larquhLt,h<MreH^T.rBrond1’ I m^mebtinq of the directors of the Y. 
Mr. W. T. Clevers, Mr. G. Grant Mr’I '^•A; 'Tas b®'d ln tbe Association
G. Garrick, Mr. G. K. Johnstone’ Mr" ï?°ma la8* evening, when Mr. Herbert
H. C. Stanley, Mr. P. Gas oar Mr G I’per was elected general secretary for
Arnold, Mrs. Milne, Miss Milne Mrs riv enauto.8 year, vice Mr. Geo. Carter. 
Madine. Mrs. A. Graham, Mrs Rvlev 7bl8I together with the arrangements 
Misses Ryley (2), Miss E. Coll'is Miss !°r * a“n“aJ meetmg of the Associa-
Fallon, Lady Hawker, Mr. and’ Mrs" 11°°’ I ro® held 1” ab°ut. a fortnight, 
Hawker, Mrs. and' Miss Greig Mr Mrs i forlned the principal business brought 
and Miss Goodale, Mrs. Dkvies’ Mr' “P at the meetln!l

SHEE1F
connection with the reported movement ________

$28.|yj. S,teto: kcrof-$f18 T rS1 the Rio Janeiro. The Miowera dose the harvest festival which has
ill ’fnl'J.5™1 w- Ànderal; °87 1-10 ag^clol Bi>d ^,m?la^d thla Y°y- |en progress among the Salvation 

W. Steinberger, 10 9-10 acres ^5 Z R * R.N.R., having resign- I Army since Saturday evening last The
* Penci;ay. 13% acres, $1,356;’ ®d to ®nter the wholesale wool business 8ale was a most successful affair, as the

laM rIvLI $21’021; compensation ?tMS,dn?y .aB manager for Flood & Co., collection was by far the best ever ob-
p 4dArbitratori’^l ff^r021' nhÙf “ffi b‘8 anccea8or being the former tamed in the city, showing as it did the
Lovell and F Tohn svfoonl'¥jlsoî}i J-B- ie* 0Pce,r' now commander, C. W. increasing generosity of the oublie to- 
of arbitration by A.^Grieie Iwlrd’havlni till’ lie I WeU earned hi8 promo- wards the Army workers in Ihe citv.
b«en given against him. ’ g re was no special incident of The proceeds of the sale go towards the

5. Expenditure prior to contract— fo, j6 trip across, which con- extension of Army work in the citv
Printing and advertising................... $ 180 aamed but 21 day8- which in consequence will receive a con-
Rermtrino-nd h T' •   857 Th® problem of providing work for the 8lderable impetus.
T!nm, r«gr, , craning filter beds .. 2,756 unemployed is once more vexinl the T , —
Lega?°expenPePP ^ plpe................ 3,249 souls of the legislators of New South f have been issued from the city
Experimental filters. . . . .................... ^ |a'ea/ t0 whom was recently presented hloks l^ri™8 th® ,raonth of August
Store room ............................ Jf,' the humble petition of theunemnloved 1,bY6 books, ladies taking 829 of these
Clearing margin of lake ’ 779 of the city of Sydney and its environ-1 ¥‘d g,efl, e,m®n ^77. The greatest num-
K Keating, opinion on plans............ 404 ments”—a truly remarkable document I b6o°f.b°°k8 18Bued m one day was 107,
W. Haskins, “ “ _ “ 410 was “ signed on behalf of tbe unem- and tbe averag® number 62. Twenty-
U; a. Jorgensen, premium for plans 500 ployed of New South Wales ” bv fho 8®v®n new members have registered

gone Fi d, n . R aepoant of fees 1,520 president, the senior vice-president fnnr tbeir names—^16 ladies and 11 gentle-recent eclipee of !&&&£&£$££ 12'™ vice-presidents, vT^.h*ve b«n added fo the
j, however, the man and the other a woman), t.hf> nrtran_ ^^r.ary Tales of the Borders ” and
were unfortunately Total............................ «0^ lzer, and the general secretark of the,in vanoua rfP°rts- Some 150 volumes are

sensera ■ TM ° AHrJ?rfjC}®5B Pta8‘ 6 Extras- Excavating trench at wind’s of ®mPloy®d organization, and7sets forth n<?n on,the,1r wav from England, which
Col8 Anstev Col r" «ir!® main dam wal1- hlhng and puddling same 'that your petitioners are electors of ro til,|!?bab y h,e, ready distribution
mar. Rarifl’ m ‘ S ’ Mr,V A' B"ck’ clayl amount $1,273.10 paid June 10 th® eaid colony of New South Wales and 1 course of two or three weeks.
W M,gn’ urSA BerP,n.’ ¥/• J" Bir- S^.aathonzed by E. A. Wilmot, engineer are in distressed and destitute circlm ruv -------- 7~
ley, Mr. D. H. CBmpbell, Mr. George ln charge. stances owing to their inabilitv to oomr» Chinese merchants after many
Clarke, Miss Colby, Mr. W. Dohertv, 7- Alterations in contract—Substitution employment, thereby preventing fhe*^® n?eet‘n8a bave decided to combine with 
^r- A-C-Grant Duff, Mr. C. M. Duff, «‘une row of piles for two in cofferdam, in- earning sufficient toP support8 thlr^ ro ®H BEDeiV°u “1 S2®lety in doing honor
Mr. Ii Eui-tam, Mr. F. E. Feruald, Mrs Production oi 12 clusters of piles with selves and thnao a*. ^em- I to H. E. Li Hung Chang when he passes
F. E. Fernald, Mr. George Fernald, Et! nîaîf8 lnste^d of 1° as fhown on original them- that it is a uP°n through this city en route to his Viorne
C. T. M. Fuller, R. N., Mr. F. M Gar- Iro’ , ' l vS‘luT Piles to be battened tha^ ’th. l ;, a well-known fact in Pekin. It is not thought likely that

ESsrieSK: eSSEEB

two children, Câpt. E. H. Hilles, R.E., ®nglneer in charge ; completion of reservoir mitigate the said distress hv finri-P 6 *° . inch as their guest. A considerable
Mr. R. M. Hobson, Mr. J. Irving Hoyt lake,,n. out of contractors' hands and corres- ployment on uud haa already been raised, the
Mr. H. J. Hunt, Mrs. H. J. Hunt Mr £°pdlng am°unt deducted from contract who onlv ask ter lllot W.0rka for those Chinese Board of Trade having sub-M\stKnUart’ K"agga’ M'» reS°luti°n of tbe XSfttïiriSïï .tb® . Benevolefioclety

Mr. B"4ShlL£ 1™ a— T —«a-W, Sf 5SS*’of i™ro“ ,to «ST *"d ' •“ "“S' th“ ”ereh““

îf^usrw- &jL, £:■ i cessas. »"”***- ssù1^ w .
Matsukata, Mr. J. P. Mollison, Master of clearing margin at lake- honorable house1 will P;rl tha| your dun. or birthday of the five commanders ♦
Mollison, Mr. Nagao, Mr. H. Oldham $ i¥3b87' , . nartv ties ® lI-.lrre8pe®tive of of the Chee Kung Tong, being celebrated Î
Mr. M. Onodera, Mr. R. Paget Mr r’ cril ?ec<?mmendations not carried out by L 8 and obligations, unite and with feasting in the numerous restaur *

HAVE TOR CATARRH ? $
Mr. A. H. T. Stone R. N., Herr von : 8 ' 25, 1895, G. E. Jorgensen The Sydney Mail announces that “ The
Thadden I.G.N., Mrs. W. W Till child fi’gl per ln charge recommended substitu- latest thing in New South Wales is m n . r.
and amah, Lieut. A. K. Waistell’ R N verte of tutor>n?ik ln.ducts and cul- trial for witchcraft. In consonance with 1 ” "re Bem»dy-Obtaii. it for 2SLieut F.i. Whitehead R.N.B,MrsRF: 1^e $*£ tb? Mosaic dispensation0,“^hou shah 0^'°:" ^0<,Cd'"d be Cnred-
W Wiley and Miss Wiley. The inter- Jorgensen recommended cleaning ’out of 1,0t suffer a with to live,’ the important fpl lt k m * d‘aaSreeable and of- 
mediate passengers numbered 18, and basin between coffer darn and main wall of "ortbern town of Tam worth has sent LVIm rt aaunJly results from
there were 267 Chinese and Japanese in dam; December 23, 1895, Water Commis- Professor Freiman for trial. His metier and eads in con.iuaption
the steerage. The cargo was chiefly new ro ^ ?^£S‘e?ded expropriation of land appears to have been a capacity for look- ,o far di«ovJïd ro? if “IT® ”med,y 
season tea, though it included a number feet in i«w,d, d Proposed raise of three mg before and after. In this he differed *»tarrk d 1 U M Dr- Chase 8of silk consignments. ^ S3 mlsî^ftor^rstl'i'c™ IZi wh° adyia^ »a P^cia^”,ailed to cure Geo. Be.fre,.

THE “miike-mahu” arrives. above the new high water mark. Author- and actln the dlatrust tbe future teh-gate keep«-, Holland Landing road.
w... .. arrives. Ity was granted for this, but the matter ro, a°L v?6 VVmg Preaent- It was Chase’s Catarrh Cure did it.

..With the announcement yesterday i8 8tlU m abeyance; March 23, 1896, E. A. trough too literal an interpretation of the 0ne *°x cared WiUiam Kneeshaw and 
that the Muki-Maru, the pioneer ship of 77 n0*’ en,8!neer in charge, and H. P. Biblical command by some of oar mon- 1^° boie* James T. Stoddard, both ef 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, had arrived fra ir°n * tmgr enKineer, recommended archs that so many poor old women of ^ e8t GwiBimbury. 
at Seattle on Monday evening, great as- o™bri"k for cowrote n??h^d 8Ub8Ttatio,n daya wer« released from care Court C1?rk J°®1 Bogers, Rob-
tenishmentfeU upon shipping men here, and J uly 9 18% Messrs Wff tbroa8h >mg provided with a stake in H°°,Tert a“d Taylor, all'of
as ail had nnderstood that she would recommended the cldning out of bksfo hl ,the c°°“try- . James I it was-the most |LCj ”i / to the ef,i'
call at this port first. The big Japanese tween cofferdam and main wall of dam learned fool in Christendom—who held j7w Jenmson
liner was given a right royal reception Jas. L. Raymur', witches, wizards and tobacco in such $308 on d^torw hut tl,near1y
upon her arrival at the Queen City of Water Consmissionkr. special abomination that his chief desire rotief until h? tried a 25?^r?ftBenî
the Sound the citizens turning out en The report was filed. twa8 to ™ake a bonfire of the lot. In Chase’. 2o"cent bo1 of
masse with the curiosity of tne boy who ----- --------—-------------- these advanced times we burn the last- Ml» Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of a
first saw a railroad train, and giving the A Boon to Humanity. named only, and that in a manner which cold ia the head in 12 hoars
Ship a welcome that well typified tbe u Wherever there are sickly people with weak w°nld be repugnant to the first English T He,nrJ *• NichoUs. 176 Rectory street
restless energy of the city in its pursuit «®5rtî,derangeJ nerves, Mübnm’s Heart ”tuart- But was it necessary to go to London, tried a box with excellent ef-
of commercial prestige. According to miâiJïn» tEs w117 effectual Tamworth to find witchcraft flonrishimr'’ ,ect-
the British register the Miike Maru is exhausted, dlvital^ed otov^o&dmeT^ Jadei°g by the daily papers, evefy Catarr>> Cure fa for sale by
first class and according to the American toperfect constitntional power. Weak 8er°nd person in the Sydney suburbs r*7 2faJer; ®r_b7 Efmaneon, Bates &
she is sixth class. Her tonnage is given helüth.1® ^ and women 80011 regain vigorous f can tell everyIxxly's future but their nt®* PraCe 25 centa Eluding
as 2,05ô, and she is owned in Tokyo. ----- ---------------------— I*iTnV» ^act> ^ Jamie, who succeeded. _____________ ,

y Her signal letters are “ H. P. G. J.,” .Will be found an excellent remedy tor i 6 u-l,1 *" Occidental Star Bess—vide I Coug-bs, colds and bronchial +,„„Ki
d quoted in Lloyds . Yesterday she com- %outonm^^fe'i«»Cart?r 8 Uttle, Llver Rtll". Bibles—were amongst us to-day readily cured by the latest diac»rb 6"

j menced to discharge her cargl, her eus- have iro'if I bea?" be P™ised. is impos- 0-.Ï Linseed^anTriWnke^S
aime), he could run a daily auto-da-fe on | aot easy to take. 25 cents.

MANY FRIENDSThere were registered in Victoria 
during August 21 births, 15 marriages 
and 23 deaths. The general esteem in which the late 

Henry Frederick Heiaterman was held, 
was shown by the very large number of 
those who yesterday attended the 
funeral. The Pioneer Society and the 
members of the Masonic order were 
present in regalia, the funeral being 
under the auspices of toe Masons, of 
whom the deceased had been for vears 
an honored member. At the lodge- 
room and at the grave the Masonic 
funeral rights were conducted by W.M. 
Gteorge Glover assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and Grand Chaplain Logan. 
From the lodge room the fu
neral proceeded to St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church where 
Rev. vv. Leslie Clay, who was assisted 
m toe services by Rev. D. MacRae and 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, reviewed the useful 
and honorable career that had been 
closed by death, and spoke of Mr. Heis- 
terman’s benevolence and his liberality 
and helpfulness towards the church. 
The music and singing during the ser
vice were very impressive, a fall choir 
taking part and Mr. G. J. Burnett pre
siding at the organ. The funeral an
them, “ I Heard a Voice From Heaven,” 
was sung bv the choir, as also the hymns 

Forever With the Lord” and “The 
Sands of Time are Sinking,” the organ 
playing as a processional Beethoven's 
Funeral March and as a recessional the 
Dead March in Saul. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P. ; A. 
B- MBii®» C.M.G. ; J. A. Grahame, Thos. 
Shotbolt, C. E. Renouf, R. B. McMick- 
in&> Dr. Quinlan and Dr. Richardson.

A Rivers Inlet Chinaman was brought 
down on the Danube and lodged in jail 
here to serve a three months’ term for 
supplying liquor to Indians.

The R.M.S.“ Empress ” and “ Miike-Maru ” Ar- 
rive-The Recent Mishap to 

the Liner “Gælic.”

“ Miowera ” 
from Southern Seas With 

Many Passengers.
Donations to the Old Men’s Home for 

the month just closed are thankfully ac
knowledged from Mrs. G. Winter, Mrs. A Distinguished Korean Passenger— 
C. Boss!, Mr. W. T Drake, Miss Lang- Movements of the Northern
Karksl8' J °® < ay’ and Alderman Coast Steamers.

The Tidal Wave Leaves 
Shipping Stranded.

S'
A special telegram to the Colonist 

yesterday announces that the long looked 
for clean up on the Cariboo hydraulic 
mine has taken place, resulting in a 
brick of bullion valued at $81,600. This 
cannot but satisfy the owners of the 
mine who are to hp congratulated on 
the success that has thus far attended 
their efforts.

Isolated cases of cholera at the chief

the tidal

Mrs. Day s kintergarten, primary and 
training school, at 10 Blanchard street 
opens for the fall term this morning! 
Miss Dunlap, graduate of the Chicago 
and Boston normal schools, has been se- 
curad, dlrect the work, and it is ex- 
pected that even greater success than 
that heretofore attained will result. 
Applications for entrance must be made 
to Mrs. Day, Derreen, Rocklands avenue.

The development work on Texada 
island now being done on claims bonded 
by a Victoria syndicate gives promise of 
most satisfactory results. The latest 
news from the Lorndale claim states that 
the vein is widening and improving in 
appearance. The weekly assays made 
from the rock sent down show a steady 
improvement of one dollar increase in 
gold value for each foot in depth 
gross is made with the shaft.

THE CITY.
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This morning toe Victoria delegates 
from the W.C.T.Ü. and Y.W.C.T.U. 
left for Westminster to attend the 
Provincial convention. They are 
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. McGregor,
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. McNaughton,
Mias Bowers and Mrs. Gordon
Grant, officers of the Union ; and 

-virs. VV. Grant, Mrs. Gould, Mrs. Ed
monds, Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. Spain, Dr 
Mary McNeill, Mrs. J. F. Betts and Mrs. 
Chapman ; and the Misses Spencer, 
Durham, Keown, Wilson and Fossett, 
representing toe Y’s.
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THE WATERWORKS.
The following report, in answer to a 

motion by Aid. Partridge, was presented 
at the regular meeting of the council on 
Monday evening, but crowded 
yesterday’s issue :

I beg to append the following answers to
teHonn?roC1UeSt'10MSJcoutaine(fin the reso
lution of tbe council dated August 24, 1896- 

1. Amount received from 
loan, $152,340.

The fires and losses during August 
were unusually light. On the 6th, a 
Chinese wash house burned on Govern
ment street; the building had been con
demned, but was fired by an incendiary. 
The next fire occurred on the 7th inst 
™ a heap of wood in a yard adjacent to 
N o. „2 \ ates street ; no loss. Two brush 
tires were extinguished, and on the 25th 
a serious fire was averted at the Cold 
Storage Works on Store street; loss $10. 
On the morning of toe 28th inst., a one- 
story frame building ou North Park 
street was badly scorched ; the build
ing was insured for $400 in the Commer
cial Union Insurance Company, and the 
contents were covered by a policy in the 
same company for $200. The entire loss 
is estimated at $400.
August, 5; losses, $410.
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Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

White Star Baking
WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.
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$ and Best ' !total
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Caledonia park will be quite an at
traction on the afternoon of Labor dav 
Monday, September 7. The committee 
had a meeting last night and transacted 
a great amount of business. As there 
are over $300 in prizes some idea may be 
gained of what toe programme of races 
will be. There are to be both amateur 
and professional races, jumping, sack 
races, ladies’ and children’s races, 
catching tbe greasy pig, a greasy pole! 
wheelbarrow and cigar races, as well as 
numerous other events. The prizes 
so numerous that it is the intention to 
have a tombola for the ladies and child
ren. Caledonia park has been chosen 
on account of the convenience of the 
grand stand, for which no charge will be 
made, the admission being 25 cents for. 
gentlemen only. Tbe proceeds are to go 
to the Jubilee hospital. There will be 
prizes given also at the social dance in 
the evening for the best waltzing. Should 
the evening turn out unfavorable for 
dancing on the platform at night, it is 
the intention to hold the social at the 
A.O.U.W. hall.

If not call at

t} TJ.HIBBENSrCO’S,
And see their Latest 

Importation,
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Liberals had fooled the people on the 
tariff i question, and went on to show 
what their public declarations when in 
opposition had been. In this connec- I 
tion he first gave extracts from speeches I 
by thé Liberal leader with reference to n „
protection. In Winnipeg he- had de- lûe yree» Mountain State Leads 
nounced it as bondage in the same sense i the Way to the Presi-
as slavery was bondage. In Montreal be dency.
had said that the--immediate policy of i 
the government was a tariff which
of revenue*10 Si^Richard Cartwnght °iad Great Republican Gain—Democrats 
said that the Liberal policy was death to Found in the Ranks of the 
protection and down with corruption. Victorious Party
He evidently believed that corruption 
was bound up in protection.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Hear, bear.
Mr. Foster—You see he sticks to it

upon me I repelled it and declined to 
take the course suggested because I 
thought it would not be undesirable that 
a French Canadian should occupy the 
position of first minister in this country. 
(Cheers.) J

Sir Charles Tupper then read extracts 
from the Pioneer de Sherbrooke, the 
Union des Gaulons de 1’Kst and La 
Gazette de Ben hier with the view of 
proving that the Liberal victory was not 
due to the endorsement of any Litoral 
policy, but to

tion for themselves without reference to 
what anybody else should do. And I 
submit to these gentlemen, for whose 
opinions I have the highest respect 
whether, if it be true, as they say, that 
the success of the Chicago nominee 
would plunge this country into irredeem
able commercial distress, and drag the 
nation’s honor in the dust, there can be 
any question for such gentlemen but 
this: “ How can we most surely defeat 
the Chicago nominee?”

In my opinion there is no issue pre
sented by the Chicago convention more 
important or vital than the question they 
have raised of prostituting the power 
and duty of the national courts and na
tional executive. 'The defence of 
the Constitution, of the integrity of the 
Supreme court of the United States, 
and of the President’s power and duty 
to enforce all of the laws of the United 
States without awaiting the call or con
sent of the governor of any State, is an 
important and living issue in this cam
paign. Tariff and coinage will be of little 
moment if our constitutional govern
ment is overthrown. When we have a 
President who believes that it is neither 
his right nor his duty to see that the 
mail trains are not obstructed and that 
inter-State commerce has its free way 
irrespective of State lines and courts, 
who fears to use our ancientand familiar 
power to restrain and punish law
breakers, free trade and free silver 
will be appropriate accompaniments of 
such an administration, and cannot add 
appreciably to the national distress or the 
national dishonor. There is only one rule 
by which we can live peacefully as a na
tion or peacefully as citizens. It is the 
rule of the laws constitutionally enacted 
and finally interpreted by the judicial 
tribunal appointed by the constitution. 
When it becomes the rule that violence 
carries its end we have anarchy, a con
dition as destructive to honest labor and 
its rewards as death is to the tissues of * 
the human body. The atmosphere of 
the Chicago convention was surcharged 
with the spirit of revolution. Its plat
form was carried and its nominations 
made with an accompanying incident of 
frenzy that startled the onlookers and 
amazed the country.”
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w Tapper Exposes Laurier’s Inconsis
tency and Challenges Members 

to Impugn His Own Record.
Hon. Mr. Foster Seeks Certain Inter

esting Information from the 
Laurier Government.
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A wasThe Conservative Position Deliber
ately and Maliciously Misre

presented by Liberals.

- Disappointed Liberal Politicians— 
Unfulfilled Promises—The Public 

Fooled on Tariff Question.

nm
A QUESTION OF RACE

and Mr. Laurier’s personal popularity. 
Nevertheless, the fact remained that the 
Conservative party obtained over 19,000 
more votes than were cast for the 
Liberals, and a change of five votes 
would have given the Conservatives a 
majority in every province ip the Do
minion, except Quebec. (Conservative 
cheers.) As it was, a majority of the 
members of the house, outside of Que
bec, were returned to support the Con
servative party. Sir Charles continued 
—But I may be asked, “ What about 
Quebec?” Well, all that I can say is 
that it is a gieat disappointment to me. 
(Derisive cries of “ hear, hear,” from the 
Liberal benches.) I frankly admit that 
I was entirely unprepared for the course 
pursued by the electors of the province 
of Quebec. It was stated during the 
campaign by an hon. member of this 
house that I had made a compact, a 
bargain with the bishops of the pro
vince of Quebec, to give me their support 
in return for the course which I had 
pursued in the house in regard to this 
question of remedial legislation. I am 
here to say in the presence of this house 
that a more unfounded statement never 
emanated from the mouth of any man. 
From the time I came from England 
down to this moment I have never had 
the pleasure of meeting a single bishop 
of the province of Quebec or making any 
communication with them, directly or 
indirectly. (Cheers.) Therefore I 
not in a position to reproach the hier
archy or any person else in the province 
of Quebec for the course they pursued.

Quebec’s ingratitude.
But, sir, I may say this : I think it 

unfortunate—and I am now speaking 
apart altogether from the question of the 
effect upon the position of political par
ties—1 think it a very unfortunate thing 
that a government, that a party, who, 
from a sense of duty, a sense of what 
they owed to the constitution of 
the country, a sense of what 
they owed to the peace and 
happiness and prosperity, as they be
lieved, of the country—I think it un
fortunate that they should take their 
lives in their hands to carry out a policy 
which was stated to be one to which the 
province of Quebec attached the most 
vital importance, and that under these 
circumstances, a course should have 
been pursued that is calculated to lead 
to the impression that whatever sacri
fices a great party may make in carrying 
out a policy which is specially dear to 
any section of the Dominion, these sac
rifices should be disregarded and en
tirely overlooked. As I said before, I 
have no ground of complaint, because I 
had no pledge, no assistance, nor any
thing of the kind. The course that I 
pursued on this question, the course that 
the government of which I 
ber pursued, the course that the late 
government, of which I had the honor 
to be the head, pursued, was a course 
dictated by the sincerest conviction of 
duty, and of what they owed to the 
country.

J
:

i In the course of the recent debate on 
the address in the Dominion House of 
Commons at Ottawa, Sir Charles Tup
per made the following cogent remarks 
with reference to the school question : 
On the floor of the house and in the 
province of Ontario Mr. Laurier de
clared that the school question was one 
of provincial autonomy and that he 
in favor of conciliation and no coercion. 
But at St. Rochs, in the province of 
Quebec, his organ, Le Soir, reported 
him as saying : “Should these means 
of conciliation fail I shall have recourse 
to constitutional means, and these I will 
use fully and in their entirety.” Le Soir 
asked : “ What more could" be asked? 
Could anyone bind himself in 
solemn or straightforward manner? ” 
Certainly no one could, and, therefore, 
Mr. Laurier, who in this house and in 
the province of Ontario declared him
self in the most emphatic manner in 
favor of non-intervention, when in the 
province of Quebec he was prepared not 
only to go as far as the Conservative gov
ernment in the direction of remedial 
legislation, but to go further. (Con
servative cheers.) This was not a fair, 
legitimate or justifiable means of ob
taining a parliamentary majority, and 
Sir Charles asserted that on this 
the trade question Mr. Laurier 
really in a minority.

THE RACE AND RELIGION CRY.

The Conservative leader then took up 
the charge made against him by Mr. 
Laurier, that he had endeavored to raise 
a race and religion cry. He said : “ Sir, 
I am standing in the presence of this 
house and in the presence of the people 
of Canada with a record of over forty-one 
years of public life, and I say in the 
most clear and unhesitating manner that 
from the first hour that I entered public 
life down to the present no man has ever 
been able to charge me with endeavoring 
to set race against race or religion 
against religion. (Conservative cheers.) 
On the contrary, my whole life, everv 
act of it, bears testimony, and I could 
give proofs innumerable of it were it not 
for the fear of wearying the house, my 
whole life has given proof that my great 
aim as a public man has been to pro
mote the utmost harmony, confidence 
and mutual co-operation between differ
ent races and different religious. I re
cognize fully and in the most unequivocal 
manner that it would be impossible in 
this country, divided as wë are into 
two great races and differing largely 
on the question of race and religion, 
it would be impossible to look forward 
with any hope or confidence to the fu
ture of Canada if questions of race and 
religion were permitted to enter into the 
decision of political questions before the 
great electorate of this country. I have 
always set my face against it and I shall
always continue to do so. I now __
to the grounds upon which the non. gen
tleman charged me with having appeal
ed to the electorate of this country to 
oppose him on the ground that he was a 
Frenchman and a Catholic. I should 
feel myself utterly degraded if I were 
capable of doing either one or the other.
I will briefly give the house the ground 
on which the hon. gentleman made that 
charge against me, one of the gravest 
and most serious charges it is possible 
for one public man to make against an
other, and I will put it to his own sense 
of candor and justice as to whether he 
has not misrepresented me in the most 
striking and palpable manner.

Sir Charles then read the extract from 
his speech at Winnipeg, to which refer
ence has often been made, and Mr. Lau
rier’s comment upon it at Terrebonne, 
and he continued :

Now. sir, I ask the hon. gentleman 
whether that is not a

Hon. Mr. Foster delivered an exceed
ingly vigorous attack on the government 
during the debate on the address, 
demonstrating their glaring inconsis-
pasTpledges'and promiseTand wi*^ (GPPoai.tion applause.) Sir Richard an maiorlty of 37,824. The remaining 

P 8 ,. P. d bad in Cartwright had termed protection legal- ; towns in 1894 gave a Republican ina-
every way disappointed the legitimate ized robbery. Was not this the pabu-1 jority of 1,101. With this maiorifv 
expectations as well of their supporters }um UDOn which the government had added Mr Merritt • •. ",
as of the public of the Dominion. He been feeding their party for many years? 39 Ooo for the he rl V?! a maJorlt>'of

•.. Why, then, did they wait nine months Ior “e bead of the ticket. The
, , , —(applause)—while the country was be-1 vote for governor in 1894 was : Wood-

Ihe Liberal press had descanted on ing “ bled white,” as they had said it bury, Republican 42 663 ■ Smitha new policy that was to be pursued in was? They were bound by every prin- ' crJ m 14- A h ’ ’ -A '
regard to the Northwest. “ Will the cipleof honorable politics to kill the burv’s matoritv 27 78?g’ °'
government,” enquired Mr. Foster, ‘‘ask svstem without delay, and now thev w , ii ty’r’781' for supplies for the department of In- skid that to do so would make a disturb ! -The fir^Mo'™CT.i0N>,V‘-, Sept. 2. 
tenor and Emigration, which must de- ance. Did they not know that before? for losiah p f,-8tate id^lared
vise and carry out this new policy for Had not the controversy been carried on f°I coving û ’1R /uMlCa,nl of Derby> 
the Northwest? If they do, they must in a full knowledge of that? The Lib- pubftoan stet/1ickp^’K°r th® ?e' 
show us a minister and his policy. Is erals had ever since 1879 been defining Uv that pmîJllp^ tL 6 entjm bV a major- 
parliament to be asked to vote an im- article after article from which duty p P,rf.dlctlon of the
mense sum of money for the Northwest should be removed. Thev had been S kRe^bhcan managers,
for emigration, and vote it to a man who ready enough while in opposition, but uauai rJhpAto,! d,etan1i towns are, as 
is not known and for a policy which is they were not so ready now when the conn s to fl 7 cofmng ln’ but the 
not developed? Why have they not the responsibility of office was on them. Ren tol can c»to« 8 i-10,w substantial 
man? They are a strong party, they Mr. Foster quoted extracts from m^oritv for th» p lndl,catlng that the 
have talents in abundance outside of speeches by Mr.Fiset and Mr. Charlton, win be ahont sn nooPU^arl s^te ticket 
their regular party following in their m which they advocated the removal of ma oHtvevet30’000’ ,Thls 18 the lar8est 
regular house, and inside of it, accord- the duty from breadstuff's. At that toTetoto theS f°r a governor in 
ing to their own assertions. Why all time Mr. Laurier had supported a motion he L in 1888 Ilevare8t approach, to it 
this delay as to the Minister of the In- by Mr. Charlton that wheat, coal and 27 Sre Thi^p hu- the, majority was 
tenor, who typifies, or is to tvpifv, this pig-iron be placed on the free list On thfl'.'-f Republican leaders claim 
new departure, this abundant and lavish March 30, 1882, Mr. Lauyier had moved 97 nm J ty may reach 36-000 and 
expenditure? Hon. gentlemen opposite that the duty on coal, coke and bread- 'He' ur p ,, 
must not feel that they have been taken stuffs be removed. The motion had enry- , Powers, the Republican 
at a disadvantage if, when they ask us been negatived, the Liberals voting LLw'l,candldate ln. the First dis-
for supply this side of the house asks “yea,” and yet, now that he was in LffbotAAw'Li 9ro.ut 1Q the Second, 

for their Minister of the Interior power, he was afraid to put his own pro- rALLi by increased majori-
and their policy before they advance posai into effect. (Applause.) Then he to^hi^ * state senate and house are 
toatpStoPP y" , (Opposition cheers.) Why had asked no investigation ; now he must bv Dractican v theth® Repu.blican party 
have they not the minister? Is it that investigate, and delay was iustifiable. I y tb 8ame majority as two
there if no man in the old parliamentary He had voted some years ago to reduce , .
fol owing sufficient for it? Will they go the scale of duties on goods coming from I ..I ”1® waa,falr a“d cool through-
outside. They have gone outside be- England. Why did he not do it now? to Ttonnhttofk brought out hundreds 
fore, oh, so often. (Opposition cheers.) The trouble was that their large to 7Upu,Çan voters who have not been 

disappointment and bittbrness. promises had been too much for f„n Ttomto ton? Jf81"8' Practically the
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.hs.^,?.,b“d : El— =followed—yes, and dominated—his’lead I?e beat thing the government bibition vote was practically the same 
er’s policy ; who waktbe bosom friend Oould 1°. ?a8 to indicate the principle . as ,f°uRr vears ag0.
of the leader of the government and - a5°“ wblcb tbe tariff was to be revised. I 4 ^attleboro an extremely large vote 
who to-day takes refuge in“is b’oetrv ^ear, hear.) It would be simple rob- j ZUX’ R° u^T in yeara bavin 
and his philosophy from the canker and ^er-v n0^ to d° that. Surely Mr. Lau- I c cated so much interest. Benningto 
the bitterness of disappointed hoped *er "aa not g°ing about whispering into 1 [uP°f?d that °ot since the sixties has 
(Opposition laughter and cheers) PÂ prlvate ears : “ Don’t you be afraid ; I ® been such a large registration, and 
young and callow fledgling takes his I™ °ot S0ln8 jo hurt your industry.” , fuP neai-by towns were that
place, fills the office that he should have Sarely be wou d come to this high court *aa very large. In Montpelier
had, and leaves him to wander along in ? Canada and let the members know !,, fjbe ,ef°tire, vote ™ cast early in 
bitterness and disappointment And bis intentions, so that they might tell p„e dJ?’ th°ugh check sheets showed 
down along-the sounding waves of the tb®1/ constituents what they had to ex- 5®publlcans were voting faster than the

£ -rl ïsæJZszsxsrxgoafdathp?rty ^otVlSof * _ “T^sLTh^^ToLr IT at
made himyhis colleague and yoke-fellow MyTSM&SSJ11 n^ttoTfin? & F? °V64 in 1892, due
in travelling from one end of the couiT XIV1 the *Lr8t dose 1 noticed a change for foe R 4 V flne weather, but more directly 
try to the other when fighting his bat- D°W he 18 cured’ and ! Ind citK’clndidato??n the A'P'A

----- ,?eS’-bu*' who, whenjt came to dispens- MBS- A- Nokmandin, London, Ont. ture. 68 7or
In spite of secret meetings and tele- L”8 the sweets of office, let him go idly --------------- The total vote of TTarito.^

grams to Ottawa the supporters in the by> and passed on to a man untried and EXPORTS OF COAL. pec ted to be neaHy 800 apatostorTnt fXf
city council of the pile bridge have failed unk,noWn ™ the field of Dominion party ----- 470 four 1rs L T, “ < °i
to move Hon. Mr. Tarte from the posi- ^PPOS’Uon cheers and laugh- new vancouver coal co. that many towns "in thrtLtoF®01 m
tion he had taken. Everything seemed Tlier® ™ay be a gallant colonel Bale- Name and, Destination. Tons, show a vote very nearly dnnhto would
lovely when Senator Mclnnes’telegram d°In ln that. which I myself 6-8tr. Willapa, Port Townsend « four years Lo ^ ' °UMe
announced that the Minister of Public f preaerded; and which he repre- j—Str. Wanderer, Port Towngend 251 The ticket elected was t 11 
Works had consented to allow the use of ®ents now, and of which representation |—|b?P J-R Brown, Port Townsend 2,503 ' Governor, Joshiah Grout of f<n ° h®? 
the pile bridge as a temporary structure, be 18 Very proud ln<leed- ll-S^^olfeefpm't’To'wn^F800 4’673 Lieutenant-Governor Nehôn W Fisf"
knownThatthe eo ?-1!?wed when lt was neglected and ignored. 15-Str. Portland. Seattle... " " ;Sta,e Treasurer, Henry G. Field, of Rut-

«at conditions were that the There mav be j- . , , IB—Str. Signal, Seattle............ " 514 land. Secretary of State, Chauncev W
city had first to be bound to erect a per- man therein th! ?“°ther. disappointed 17-Sir. Willapa, Marv Island 25 Brownell, of Burlington. State Auditor'
manent bridge “according to law.” Then the distinguished and pro- 24-Str. Gertie Storey, Blaine. io Franklin D. Hale of LunenhfF P? ’
went back to Ottawa another appeal who fo' 2??8 adherent of the party, 25-Str. K Holyoke, Port Townsend 57 gressmen, First district^Henrv H Pn?
promising to put a bv-law before the for 25 years has fought their battles Wanderer, Port Townsend . 57 ers, of Morrisville- Second distotoV wu*
people to build a steel and stone bridge ln and out of parliament, who has done ^6—Bto. Willapa, Port Townsend ... 48 , liam W Grout of Barton™ d 8tnct’ Wl1"
if the Minister would only consent to yeoman service, and who has been pass- ? Aztee^kn0,1"1 ,ToWnaend " ' 70 Colu ibus O Sent 2 Who hallow the pile bridge to be^sed. Horn ^Tn^^thTfieW ofT1^' manV Un' S^Itr ^Kïïaly Island ^ the buFetins ffomV^moTt"wj” B?yln
Mr. Tarte, however, does not seem to ?tFd ? D,lmmiori Politics, 31-Str. Peter Jebsen .... ..........  4 6n declined to be interviewed 7
have been particularly impressed with FI?8 Î!lm to wander disconsolately up- _j__
the promises and prefers to have some- to® t Pfej of Lake Utopia, looking Total, August............. is 354
thing more definite. Accordingly, he R^b® tabled serpent which is said to Total, July................ 24,986
has wired back declining to allow lt8 d®®P waters. (Opposition , --------
the bridge to be proceeded au8hter and cheers.) But whv have Decrease, August.......................... 6,602
with on any other condition to!" 1 ? man from the Northwest? Wellington colliery
than that the city first passes a by-law a standard-bearer, a right- 4-Str. Al-Ki, Port Townsend ... 210
to put up a permanent bridge within V?’ wb° ?tood by thé side —Siiif> Oriental, San Francisco . 2,800
two years. This last telegram was read R-Fu6 d the man who for- ? Str. Mmeola San Francisco....... 3,150 1 I shall speak, my fellow citizens as a
in secret session on Monday, but there ? j,y represent®d L Islet, Mr. Tarte, a il str' a 1 Ki" p ap Zjancisc2. 1,000 , Republican, but with perfect respect to
was not much discussion. One bv one R°m ?d ??^r.ative worker, who fell, c   250 th°se who hold differing op nT to!
the aldermen retire.!, .caving the Mayo! 23rd June bnfwh! ?tUe of th® sFli" ......... ™ deedl have never had so mTêsp^t
with the telegram that had crushed their ???’nbujj,h,° has not enjoyed the ..................... .......600, for Democrats as I have now, or perhaps
hopes. No doubt it was the knowledge Üetth.at he bas enjoyed, in be- Total August................................... 8 710 1 should say I never had so much re-
of that secret telegram that kept the pile ? tnfto,.? f neceesary to his leader, Total July............................................ spect for so many Democrats as I have
bridge supporters silent when Aid. fFF/jîLmatejy connected with the af- T, t --------  now. That party has once more exhib-
Tiarks introduced his by-law at the open enc! m^t ’̂fthatK? new constitu- Decrease August.............................. 4,059 ( Red its capacity to b# ruptured, and a
council meeting, to build a steel and ! Y -r ? 1 b 8,ot for him, willy-nilly, L,,I0-N colliery co. party that cannot be split is a public
stone bridge across the Arm at Point ^ ’ W® d° not want Fpk Richard III, San Francisco.. 1,66l menace. When the leaders of a py-ty
Efhce. him. the people s judgment is nothing jtr. Mmeola, San Francisco....... 3,300 assembled in convention depart from its

Aid. Partridge, one of those who ob- ? Liberal estimation. ‘You must have s,,aPMT/annt’ Port Ang®les 250 traditional principles and advocate doc
jected to the secret meetings, hasp - blm’ FI ■want to take him as a man of îtl r KfKh vf"........ 3(X) trinea that threaten theintegnydth!
fished a notice on the city hall bulfetin S^ Fkintoto ?!hdeTlay ? ap" itlt? '.Æ Angeles S2 government the social orde^^r com!
board to the effect that at the next to fLt °f the lnt?nor due 22-Str. Rapid Transit, Port AÜfefos M munit!ea and the securitv and sound-
city council meeting he will move that j® jbe fact that there was another deal 8_____ ness of our finance, it ought to split and
the correspondence with the authorities ??7 ,0ould n°l a preventive office be Total August................................. 6 198r it dignifies itself when it does split
uSTr ?Lr68a,? 40 tb6 Pile brid8e b® !a?nForenefhea!fln?rdm ? Cr6ate .a ^ JU‘y......................................W ft Wt from any party Is now and
laid before the aldermen. M Blalr 8 proP°si- Decrease -------- then a most reassuring incident which is

tion might be acted upon, and a friend _Dgcrease .............................. 4,071 never more reassuring or never had bU!
n the Senate induced to lend his seat ter cause than now. But these Demo

l°nd la!!hteMthS' (0ppoeitlon ebeers ?ratl,c. fl'iends who are disposed more or
and laughter.) lee® directly to help the cause of sound

finance in this campaign ought not to 
expect that the Republican party will 
reorganize itself because the Démocrate 
party has disorganized itself. In the 
Republican party the Republican voters 
if sound money triumphs, as I believe it 
will must in the nature of the thing 
constitute the body of the successful 
ar?T- We ought not, therefore, to be 
asked to do anything that will affect the 
top'Lto he loy?Uy- the discipline, or

,7b£.I5n“SSawD.'-;*j0S,“, ““

th.t ,re It. t,„„r. When the Kl|SSteïïM28»'2",Sg„“,S?

'ssrisFK' °»' Sr,-
Pthetop WCouSf'^t to^sk'the DR neura?GiAASR§E^:

whoarp«ibnd H°°Ur Mend. wilt a.d ISPUlal dilît’llt'""’....],’’!
who realize as we realize the gravity, the d Place.“-Medical Times
laïJna!hlnhV resequences of this cam- DR- J- coi.ua browne's chlorodyne ,s 
paign, ought not to ask the Republican “ cel“>“ cure tor CholerY mjenter 
party to re-organize itself, to put as d! CautÎonF£olle8-f?■ ''

Fpc!ples thatffhasàd!
V»nœd, $ù order to Win a voté. If their Overwhelming medi^d testimony &e-
opinion IS sincerely held, as they insist ? DmNPMT1«tr Sole manufacturer, J. It is, they ought to determine theR aC streel'

St. Albans, Vt., Sept. 1.—Governor 
yet. Then, by not immediately killing Merritt, of the Republican state com-

E££s ; SS SSL "*SJs“S”. ra,0toi°k. ,S.CObLrJi 230“i«1™.« Republic 
(Opposition 
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CABLE NOTES.

Hon. S. P. Young, the Belfast distiller 
and member of parliament, representing 
the Cavan East district, has invited all 
the foreign delegates to a reception and 
banquet to be held at his home in Bel
fast" Fourteen of the delegates from 
the United States accepted the invita
tion.

After the adjournment a meeting of 
the delegates from the United States, 
Canada, Australia and South Af
rica was held,
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Hon. John Coa- 
tigan, of Canada, again presiding. 
The propositions made at the former 
meeting of the delegates from the colo
nies and other countries last night were 
rejected. These included a plan for the 
appointment of a committee of seven 
foreign delegates to interview the Irish 
leaders of the parties relative to the best 
methods of bringing about unity of ac
tion. Failing the acceptance of an 
agreement by the leaders of the factions 
it was proposed to stop all subscrip
tions to the Irish cause in foreign 
countries and the British colonies. 
Instead of adopting plans of this nature 
it was decided to appoint a committee to 
draw up an address to the Irish people. 
The committees will be composed of 
Dean Harris, qf St, Catherines, Ont. ; 
Vicar General Ryan, of Toronto; Rev. 
Dennis O’Callaghan, of Boston ; M. J. 
Ryan, of Philadelphia ; and Messrs. 
Foley, of Halifax ; Crombie, of Aus
tralia, and Haskins, of Johannesburg.
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SOME OF 
OUR PRICES ::

j UNSMOKED BACONEX-PRESIDENT HARRISON. 9o. i9 lk.
M.60 f c»t.

complete misrepresentation

of the question which I have read to the 
House? What did I say? I made no 
appeal to the electors of Canada to re
ject the hon. gentleman because he was 
a Frenchman or a Catholic. There is 
not a word in any speech I ever uttered 
here or elsewhere, that will bear that 
construction for a single moment. The 
appeal was not to Protestants. It was 
to my own friends. “ Will you turn 
your back upon me, will you destroy the 
party to which we belong for the purpose 
of bringing into power a French Catho
lic prime minister who says ’’—(Govern
ment laughter). I am afraid the hon. 
gentlemen opposite are not very acute 
logicians, I am afraid that they have 
failed to see my argument. I was not 
appealing to Protestants. I was appeal
ing to my own friends, who were de
serting me on the question of this reme
dial biH, and I say: “ Will you not 
stultify yourselves if you strike me down 
and strike down the government and 
party to which you belong for the pur
pose with the result of bringing into 
power a French Roman Catholic Pre
mier who declares that he will do more?” 
(Renewed laughter from the Liberal 
benches.)

NO SUCH CONSTRUCTION POSSIBLE.
la? in the judgment of the house, 

and of every man in this country who 
knows anything of reason or logic, when 
I say that there is no such construction 
can be given to my remarks as an attack 
either upon the race or the nationality 
or religion of the hon. gentleman, in 
connection with the high office which he 
now holds. It say that that is perfectly 
clear and palpable, and, therefore, the 
hon. gentleman finds no warrant what
ever for the statement, which I repel 
with the utmost indignation, that I could 
be capable of referring to the nation ility 
or the creed of an hon. gentleman in re
gard to any position he might fill in this 
house or in this country. It would be 
intolerable, in my judgment, I should 
regard confederation as a complete 
failure, if it were not as open to a French 
Canadian to obtain the premiership 
any other man. (Applause.) I never 
said anything of the sort that has been 
attributed to me. To the contrary, I 
gave evidence of a clear and unmis
takable character, and that on a not 
very remote occasion. When the pros
pective position of premier was pressed

a

The following is an extract from a re
cent speech delivered in New York by 
Ex-President Harrison :

MÏ TEA (5-lb. hoi). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA ROLLED OATS (90 lbs )
BEST CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . .""
OGILVIE S HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
WHITE SUGAR (100 lbs). . . . . . . .

1.351 co. 2 25 f sait
............ ? lb.
. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.25 ÿ bbl.
. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 ÿ bbl.
............ 5.00 f) bbl

I
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We are riving 30 cents in trade for 

Strictly Fresh Eggs.

R. H. JAMESON,
1

33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Q612-S-W

RAMS! RAMS!THE NEST EGG MINE.
(From the Roesland Record.)

In front of the Pacific hotel there lie 
on the sidewalk samples from the Nest 
Lgg, and bulletined over them reads • 
“ A newspaper wild cat, assaying from
*f3en°J28’,,fr0m 8haft No. 3, at a depth 
of 80 feet.

This attracted the attention of the 
Record reporter, and as this property 
almost adjoins the townsite on the 
south he decided to visit it, and found 
it had a very meritorious showing

He found John Scully with bis force 
of men working on shaft No. 3, from 
which this good looking ore is coming 
•‘■“is property has three well-defined 
veins and work ha» been done on all of 
them, but the major jxirtion has befln 
done on what is known as the south 
vein. There has been three shafts sunk, 
Nos- 1 and 2 are about 40 feet deep 
while 3 is 30 feet, and at the bottom of 
this it shows about three feet of solid 
copper ore body. The ledge, farther to 
the east, has been stripped for a dis- 
tance of 120 feet and shows about 
feet of solid ore the whole distance 
saying from $23 to $28.

fi
J

UNFULFILLED PROMISES.
Mr. Foster then twitted the govern

ment with not putting into force princi
ples they had advocated when in oppo- 
aition. The reason given for not bringing 
down legislation was puerile. Where 
was the commission Mr. Laurier was to 
send to Washington to negotiate recipro
city the moment he came into power? 
Where was Mr. Mu lock with his propo
sition to reduce the salary of the Gov
ernor-General from $60,000 to $30,000? 
Where was the promise to reduce the 
expenditure of the government and cur
tail the departments when the present 
administration were^committed to rais
ing the two controllers to cabinet rank 
and increasing their salaries? Where 
was the measure implementing the 
Liberal promise to grant a plebiscite on 
the prohibition question? What had 
liecome of the promised measure dealing 
with the tariff? (Ironical laughter from 
Mr. Davies ) That laugh is rather in
dicative. It sounds to me like- You 
were fools enough to imagine we were 
going to reduce the tariff. If there is 
any translation for that laugh, that is 
the translation. (Opposition cheers.)

THE TARIFF POLICY.
Mr. Foster then declared that the

•A* } Shropshire Bams for Sale, 
for prices. Cheap for cash.

GEO. BEATBEBBEZL,
Hornby Island. B.C.

Just write
4s\

au25-swlmo-AM
; r<\j

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.\

The hand ol fate he vers

•tron* uuoi to-day, to be a. weak aa a kitten 
i‘ '* 1 *ol,mB warning; U .honld 

” weeded. Catch yourielf 1* the nick of tin. 
If you cannot help yourself the

*

GREAT bvdyan
will help you Hedy&n Is a pm rely Tore table 
preparation, bet is a powerful one.

Hudyaa reatorta. rab.ild,, renews tke Ire. el 
life. It 1» for man. It is isan’s beat friand, II 
yon suffer from weakness, from impaired or lost 
manhood; if you' have and up year kidneys or 
injured yonr Brer you should write and learn 
all about the Great Hndyan. , CIranian and tw 
tlm$Blalrs free.

• medical instituts,
Stockton, Market and Bills Sid,

•am ra.«cisco, CeUlornia.
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SOME OF 
OUR PRICES :

.. >. ¥ IK 
...*8.00 ¥ cwt. 
. . . 1.35

lbs.) 2 25 ¥ satk. 
I2'jf. ¥ lb. 
4.25 ¥ bbl. 
5.00 ¥ bbl. 
5.00 ¥ bbl.
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MESON,
Victoria, B.C.
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• cash.

VATHERBEIL, 
nrnby Inland. B.C,

BROWNE’S
DYNE.
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CARNIVAL REGATTA.
At the residence of Mr. A. J. Bechtel, 

yesterday morning, Mr. James Haslam 
Pa®.s.ed Peacefully away. He had been a 
resident of this province for years,
but was a native of Lancashire, Eng
land, and 57 years of age. The funeral 
takes place from the Foresters hall, 
Douglass street, under the auspices of 
Lourt Vancouver, A. O. F., on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock

THREE WERE SEIZES IE BATS CiAMPIONSjRIGHLY ENCOURAGING as attractive a place as Rossland, it pro
mises to lead that place in the matter"of? 

• value produced.
Tbe wagon road now being built up 

Ten Mile to the Enterprise will open up 
an exceptionally promising district upon 
which men have been working for the 
past five years without any transporting
I&C111C168.

At the present time the trail down the 
Slocan river to Slocan crossing is nearly 
cleared out. This route is a quick way 
of reaching the South from the Slocan 
points. The trail is very fair and the 
distance from the lake to the crossing 
some 35 miles. Some good timber and 
fairly heavy soil occurs in this wide 
valley.

\;.i ----------* 'is- 9
The “ Swan,” v Àinaka ’’ and “ Üea? 

trice ” Are the Unlucky >•) o- 
Sealing Craft.

Bob Jolmston of Vancouver Easily 
Vanquishes the Great Doctor 

McDowell. ’
O’Sullivan’s Crew Again Win the Activity Around 

,,;,Great Four-Oared Race of 
the N. P. A. A. O. 1

the Hall Mines— 
White Grouse Mountain—The 

Wonderful and Monte Cristo.7u
3 F

Vancouver Juniors Take the Four- 
Oared Race Under Protest 

from the Bays.
Further Details of the “ Perry’s 

Capture in the Behring 
Sea.

Lacrosse Men Object to Senkler’s | The Golden 
Refereeing—Entries fer the 

Tennis Tourney.
Eagle Controlled in 

Victoria—Developments in 
the Slocan.

On Tuesday a team attached to a hack 
which had been sent over from Victoria 
to solicit carnival trade ran away on 

\ ancouver, Sept. 1.—(Special)—The ^ordon street, Vancouver, and rushed 
■second day of Vancouver’s carnival wan "ow°. tbe railroad bridge. One horse
another huge success Th» breaking loose plumped into the inlet,
another huge success. The crowds of the other horse being brought "to a stop
visitors seemed to be almost doubled in by the bridge. Strange to sav neither 
number over the first day, and all the j1Be waa injured, and there was no

damage besides a broken harness.

Latest information in regard to the re- Owing to the collapse of the telegraphic I (From the Nelson Tribune )
cent seizures in Behring Sea makes it service—a matter of almost daily occur- There is considerable activity around 
clear how the misconception arose as to rence during the past two or three weeks the Hall mines smelter and at the com-
the Victoria Beatrice being one of the the Colonist was unable last evening pany’s mines, making preparations for

Cra^’ is owned by Capt. to obtain the eagerly looked for reports the proposed extensions and installing
». . f . William Grant, of this<:ity, but it is the of the Vancouver carnival sports, in new machinery. The company is call-

rMLiï» ,t *N?r I swssi issaasEE f f-fb 'szzzz azzsz a zzzcz : 01 *
spectators but it is said to have been whJ]? VAr Bechtel of‘ thti California la ting himself that the firet report had rPif=hl» T ®teady’ ‘ Jh® sPeclmens were taken at a
nearly 10,000, who for a few hours ' î}bd o£ the Queen’s decided to been erroneous, on" the strength of the 61 , ,n" O Sullivan—had demon-1 depth of twelve feet. The property is
themselves entirely to the excitinvnleas |dlBput® ™e facts. Convictions were published message from the skipper of 8tl"ated their superiority over the crack | under bond for $30,000.
■re of the occasion. The naval races ntntn- ho",e^er’ and this morning the the Jessie, when the information came crews of the Coast, winning the cham- A carload shipment of ore is beinv
were sandwiched between toe bm P ‘ W be announced. of the real position of affairs. This b“lp race by four full lengths. It made from the Golden EaE *
events, and there was scarcely a wear! The Friendlv Hein ■ ,■ ,, . ^aa contained in a letter from was also reported yesterday afternoon , Eagle, a gold
moment in the long programme AH the month o^Aufnàf d“r'Dg Capt. Bangs of the American schooner tha[ the juniors would have another op- pr°p®r';y BOme four miles out of Nelson,
the canoe races went to the members of clothing being given ^6 families, J. G. Swan, which has returned to Seat- Portumty to try their luck against the Work has been kept up on the Golden
the Westminster CanoeClub Sv-five dolTars was e^LS®1',80"8’ tl’ her homejport, also under seizure. Vancouver club four, to whom the Eagle for the past three months. A. C

In the junior four-oared event the grocerieefor eleven fsmihestel r™ The letterwae mailed at Neah Bay and championship race was awarded Tues- Flumerfelt, of Victoria, sscured control
Vancouver*, Burrards, Portlands and feven Lnd medkine fo^Tne 'nnnakn» t^8 tbat toe Swan and Ainoka, as also day under protest. of the property during his recent visit.
James Bays (Victoria) started The are thankhtlte a , °nat‘onB the Vancouver Beatrice were seized by ------ L.The recent strik» made by Frank
Vancouvers took the lead at the bang Wallace Miss Woods Mrf m'*' the Perrv on August 5, thé American lacrosse. Fitch, Alex. McDonald and William
of the gun and maintained it to the fing Camobell Mrs SM f ’«Mr8" fu8®1 being or/ered home and the want another referee. Franklin, on Woodbury creek, near
ish, winning by half a length from Port- Lds, Mrss HanYn^n Mrs CraJfnrri" \° ,report to H.M.S. The probability is that there will be Ainsworth, illustrates the uncertainties
land. The Burrard and James Bay Mrs. McRae Mrs8 Notte Mi'ssIWv Cant a8ka’ AÇcording to no lacrosse match at Vancouver to-mor- dff-^lng" Tbe property which they re
crews quit, the former owing to the col- and Mr. Forrest Aneus The room X®/ mifpA Ban88.the trio were at least fifteen row unless some satisfactory arrange- 8t.aked was held by George Harmon, of 
lapse of their number 2, and the latter 40, Market hall continues to he c the 60-mile zone ment can be made between the Capitals I ^msworth, for a couple of years, who
owing to an alleged foul by the Van- open on Mondays WprlnpsHQ.Af ^>®Pi th® navigating instruments of the and the Vancouver carnival committee I r to ,laP8e- Two weeks ago
couvers. The James Bays have entered Fridays from 11 to 12 -30 7 d Jb^®J®BBela corresponded exactly. The as to.the appointment of a referee and Bltch’, M®D°n.ald and Franklin secured
a protest, which has not as yet been de- _____ -__‘ commander of the Perry, however, con- umpires. The Capitals, owing to the remarkably high assays from rock pass-
cided. The Vancouvers pulled a beau- W- E- Loses, of Victoria, who is on a in ® 8cl?00nera ^ere a11 with- dissatisfaction over the official referee ®d by Harmon which gave the dis-
tiful oar throughout, and their admirers Prospecting tour through Kootenay and nla,PpH „ U®d , WaAer8’ ,and thereupon »t the last two matches in the j Pp?^rty a. jl'tt-edged value,
are jubilant to-night over their victory Yale districts, has the following to say Uam^Rano.^”^®^r detention. Naturally, championship series, decided at a meet-1 WE',J" El.eld' resident manager of the 

In the double sculls, J. H. Senkler and about the Nest Egg mine in a letter re^ anil hi?3, ( , °,Yer this action mg of the executive last night to protest mine, announces that he
H. Abscande won easily. In the single Iceived yesterday by W. H. Ellis- “I to tte. toCapt. Grant concludes against his acting in that capacity in ^L11 make one more shipment from the
scull lapstreaks, amateur, open, Mont I had a half day to spare, so I took a run Rb..c.°?sratd.latlona on the latter being the carnival mutch to-morrow, and to afîer which the ore will be
Russell, of Vancouver, beat out an down to the Nest Egg this morning and ri,^ ackn°wledgment !n8lat that the umpires be not appointed k®Al2’11 tbe price of lead and silver ad-
comers with apparent ease. There were waa d°wn in the shaft where they have „„7(Ze, “.“'ted States ;government does by^he carnival committee hut are disin- vance8- Shipments from the Wonderful 
three other entries. a very fine body of ore, which it is im- l*a.0^n 8eabng subjects with terestod persons, chosen to the satisfac- £5,to bav.e netted the company $15,-

In the international amateur single P°88ible to tell from the best mines on lbl8.18 the second time under tion of,the teams competing. A telegram s?„that',t,1^ n0t obll?ed to ahip" A11
scull event, Canada v. the United States Red mountain. I believe you have the (,ppn “® ^ptai^cy,thiR tbe Ainoka has to that effect is to be sent to the carni- ^®EX°nderfU °[e sblPPed by the 
Bob Johnson, of Vancouver, won easily’ makings of a great mine and the ore ap- t£fn horrfl5no'vmg CaP- val committee to-day, as it could not be Pn,Tp1nt company haa been secured by
from Dr. McDowell, of Chicago, ex- Peara to be winning. It was about 2 t L ^ ?autioua aent laat nlgbt owing to the wires being Bl“lplpnS", ..
champion of the United States ! feet 9 inches this morning, and the last would break the down. L- .® sale of the Montezuma and
The actual beating was half two or three tons that were on the dump he 1°tent.Ionally- When Mexico was finally arranged on Monday
a boat length, but Johnson could!wbicb came from the new strike is anm» L,^t0 th® band8 ot the Russians tennis. I .‘i L'p. AAna2reement calls for a payment
have mnde it half a dozen if he had felt 1 beautiful looking mineral. You have u®ar8 j20 he ^.aa foun(1 not to the junior tournament. $-0,000 Two thousand of this was
disposed. This was the race of toe day not asked me fifr my opinion of the stoooner’s ex^edirio'n Th® ™ ®ntrieB for the handicap singles tï? °V®r f°ï
and at the finish when “ our boy” came ™me> but I thought you might like to however nramcfllvTl 7®ar Wa8’ “d open doubles of the juniors in the paymentsh h® m a 8eriea of
in an easy winner, the excitement ran know.what 1 thoiJght about it. Any- nronJe of Pthe ri^pntip.n 1 !n colnse; PPrpaching tournament are to be made P Th^ MnnlP Thrist» xr o , , • •
high. Whistles blew, bells rang, and I way> lt;’8 a11 right at 40 feet. What it II ,’ fd b?r bard to Mr. T. G, Wilson, City House, 73 I nVpr?(Yi Ch,fJ No" 2 tunnel ig m
the shout of triumph from ten thousand Wl11 be below no one knows.” Her last sekure ro.rid 81hmllar,thla -vear- Government street, before Friday (to- Th! sAa^wh"8^11 ®P!lable eh.ow-
throats was again and again re-echoed m could haye been made morrow) evening; the entrance fees of I " !u® ahalt. which is being sunk to
through the fog hidden mountain as if There was genuine wholesome fun phrIv.®8-1?1111111,® cause whatever. Nev- 25 cents each entry (not 50 cents as ,™®i6t ïbl8 tuunel, is now down 64 feet 
the whole of toe Canadian Pacific coast I and plen^y ,of ifc'at. the garden party pAffp- i^^sAp^®1" ! 07,ne^s. haye to stated yesterday) should be paid at the I îî® °r® cbute. UP in 8ood
had taken up the glad shout of triumph 5,lven yesterday at Clover Point by the hl8 letter to 5/aPtain ^rant time, otherwise the entry will not be ac- comPre8Bor arnv.d at Ross-
It was a very popular victory and wüi ComPanlon8 °> the Forest, the entertain- aPtai", Banf. expressed toe opinion cepted. 7 n0t la"dtbla waek.
likely result in Johnson entering the mvDt ^8innmg early in the evening J;“at if th© vessels had not arrived herein ------ L -8’ amining man inter
professional race to-morrow 8 when Miss Draut won the ladies’ half £et they had got permission to continue cricket. ested in the White Grouse mountain dis-

____ ' mile bicycle race with a finishing spurt huntin2* This doubt Captain Grant at Vancouver, Sept. 2__(Special)__A tnct, arrived in Nelson this week, after
THE turf. I that would have rejoiced the heart of a ®nce 8et at rest, for yesterday he sent a return cricket match with the All-Ore- 8Pe.nc7n.8 some time upon various min-

the carnival meeting. . circuit-chasing professional. The time jf'cgre™ ,to Captain E. A. Raymond, of son team wag arranged yesterday bv the I ^L.\C arj®8ib®id by hi™sel£ in that dis-
Vancouvrr Snnt i (« ■" i. was not officially recorded, but is guessed tbe American schooner Jessie, toe ves- Vancouver C.C., which was again vie- trlct." He looks upon the district as the

races at Hasting t'n ris ^‘Spécial) The at 1:02. Mr. Smith won toe gentlemen’s 8e! first reporting the seizure, and re- torious, the score being 149 to 116 For [n°,St Proml8mK m southern Kootenay,
attended and to™hl7 „W®r® W f^ery contest and Miss Carter toe £®'ved.llr\ /®p'y word that the Ainoka Vancouver, Saunders made 33 and I b-Ut Tî®01268 that R will take some
all the events were WPn fina?prejl?ïed ’ Uadl®8 •. The assemblage then-adjourned had sailed for Victoria August 14. Ac- Chaldicott 32 ; for Oregon, Cawston com- t1™,® to bfriugl) to tbe Ront- The worst
were not mlnv snrnr!lLfil c ^®ru î° the large dining hall of the Cliff cording to this the vessel should now be piled 29. eon, vawston com feature of the district is its inaccessibil"
hi)”), 7imiU)ri)l<"t2i37tllle^rha'7l!9' r'""i’'r^uh,1''',H "rt)"),)1»):1 Uih) , the Mitits-MABU’S cargo. the wheel. It) TorkmI'flA'E ,'n"hn7'n)'|l9J,r|)!l’l)ll

rsarjss?-‘wîîiæïirsaj*the ^ Fsssrc ïï„cs.kïïs 

^GÊolîr^sirr,.,,™ fSpSESi’.SCs
to expectations was won by Carlo Blanco sou of Victoria and one of the most $253 ; for London Canada 135 ’ thp^ha Pve8S#0,h8 of,warm approval, and is working three shifts, driving a counle

Prog„™. b„Dg æïïsc»
racing of the Derby September meeting a fdhp^„ wrims-.ed by a fashionab1® ready for the vessel’s sailing by Satur® —with one exception—exnretslri thp^ k®1 °f ^rtleE 0rl,which wil1 atand ahip- 
there were fourteen starters. Mr. PierrI I a f thatquaej filled Christ Church day. S unaualified dlannZri PJ 1 their ping. On the Storm King the work
Lorillard’s American horse Diakka won cathedral. The bride, wearing a hand- a false report. riions concludim/’namoranhs »f®n,8Cw" c?n818ts of a shaft commenced upon a
the Peak stakes hanHiVnn fr\r i nnn some costume of white satin trimmed « <. *u *. au , concluding paragraphs of the let-1 nice outcrop,reigns from 18 starters P ,00° aove" with Duchesse lace (and carrying a i jbf® r®port that the steamer Ç lad vs ter in question, and heartily supported a

gns Horn 18 starters. I beautiful bouquet tbe 'ift of Mr 7p gH !',ad Sundered became widely current on resolution repudiating on behalf of the (From the Nelson Miner.)
and Mr. P. D. Johnston) was given away the Mainland yesterday. It was a great club the authorship and sentiments of Work has been renewed upon the 
by her father the captain,and attended by b®*®j /Jxl°“8 friends of those on the obnoxious paragraphs. The writer Arlington, men having been sent up on

, her sister, Miss Brenda Nickells and the board and Vancouver citizens generally of toe letter not disclosing his identity, the 23rd.
The annual junior lawn tennis tourna- Misses Violet and Winnie Goodwin. f° 1®fr5 that tbe report was without the matter was finally referred to the The Sandon waterworks have been

ment—inaugurated so successfully last Miss Nickells was gowned in pure white loundation. directors, who will make such further completed at a cost of $8,000.
year—will this season be played on Mon- while the two younger bridesmaids were marine notes. inquiry as may be deemed necessary, The Queen Bess has 125 tons on the
day next and the following days on the attired in green chiffon. The groom’s The big four-master sighted off the iv.Pl-u a statement in behalf of the dump and will commence shipping, 
grounds of the "Victoria Lawn Tennis supporters were Mr. Fred. Nickells and Cape by the Miowera on Monday turns »î°‘“will[remove the imputation Ore has again been struck on the En-
G1 nb Belcher street, the committee of Mr. P. D. Johnston, while Mr. George out to be the British ship Livernool 0*aWbpr8QiP from those upon whom it terpnse and also on the West Mount,
the club having kindly placed their Pauline presided at the organ, playing bound to Tacoma for gram cargo Thé otherWlae m'3ht rest unjustly. A rich strike has been made on the
courts at the disposal of the “ rising the wedding march in fine taste, and vessel, whose registered toimage is 3 440 ------------♦------ --- I Oregon at Ten Mile. It is a four foot
taient for the week. The events will Mr. R. H. Johnston manipulated the is the largest sailing-craft ever seen in ,, pumn ,„r . „ vein of peacock and grey copper,
be handicap singles and doubles, and chimes. A reception was given at the Northern Pacific waters, her great size “ SAVFD MV I IFF” Mr. Clive Phillipps Woolley, sports- 
there are already 23 entries in the home of Capt. Nickells from 6 to 8 making her a marine curiosity worth 11X I LI 1 C I man, novelist, journalist, and miner has
singles, with toe Navy still to hear from. | o’clock when very many friends expressed seeing. " | jist been made sanitary inspector. He
All contestants are to be 21 years of age their cordial congratulations ; afterwards The steamer Danube returned from is now at Rossland.

f»?ndTLme iptere8ting play is Mr. and Mes, Booth-. Jeft on their wed- Vancouver yesterday having discharged It’s No Hopeless Wall, but Testimony With i Mr" 9®°,' "Pbs> of. Vernon, B.C., has 
r.A ,Tb®, entl'ance fee will be ding to«r, the?intention being to spend 10,000 cases of salmon—the balance of a True Ring to it for the Greaf lately stocked toe mineral claim British
haSn wm hfeV®haCi ,®Tent" The K® honeymoon .atosome one of the the large cargo from the Northern can- South Lerican CureT Lion for $;0U,000 and has sold shares
Handicap will be published later on. | charming .spots on the lme of toe Island neries brought by the last trip. The ______ . enough to work four men on the claim

railway. Returning to Victoria they salmon will be reshipped to Australia, WONDFREDT. TifSTUmvr. t t- for six months. This claim has a very 
will make their home on Niagara street, and to-day the Danube will sail North UJNDFKr UL TESTIMONIALS good surface showing and assays $10.

. Among the appropriate and valuable again. RHEUMATISM _Thp r + » ^ 18 *8 terested in
t oTf lf)|bi>tb Beg‘,meilt team to play the I wedding .gifts, of which there was a The Danish bark Tercera, Capt. Holm, American Rheumatic Cure is safe harm-1 « .
half day s match with Vancouver at voom full, was a handsome rattan set under charter to Robert Ward & Co. less, and acts quickly. Gives instant relief bne property.
iirockton Point this afternoon will be I “"om the employes of toe Hudson’s Bay Ltd., to load salmon—in all probability and an absolute cure in one to three days ■ , 6 owners of the Wild Horse are

-composed of Major Townley, Lieuts. Mr. Booth being a valued and effi- on the Fraser—made the Roval Roads works wonders in the most acute forms o/ working away 100 feet under ground.
-Clinton, Drake and Pooley, Corpora! Clent member of the western headquar- under sail yesterday morning. She hails al?d n®uralgia. “I was crip- For 50 feet they have been workingMaclean Br. Trimen, and Grs. York, ter staff._________ 4 from Callao and reports a pleasant Ebout ” writes Jame°s A «r° tW th^°Ugh 8late .^Prefenated with copper
Booth, Browne and Dewdney. ----------------------------- though uneventful trip of 48 days. gary, N WT ”At^time^I suffered'1,1 ?ud 1XOn’ carryln8 about $2 in gold. If

Two hours, from 10 o’clock unto noon, misery.’ I tried etery medictetunde? the h® th,eor7 .that veins get their value 
was the time spent in port by the mail sun-spent six weeks in the hospital under lrpm adjoining formation is right, the
steamship City of Topeka on her wav, ?Peclal .treatment, without any relief. v,ein™, tbeT„Wlla Horse, when struck,
North yesterday morning. Besides some Li»was ladaced to try South American should be O.K. This vein is traceable 
freight, she received as passengers here jUsingtW0 bottles 1 and located for one and one-half miles,

§: sstec-F- s"bi- -Mi- w 1&ss
A Japanese exchange says that the KIDNEYS.—-• I believe it saved my life ” pit, 1 tm8o • oth®r mme8 near 

American bark St. Katherine, which 18 the positive testimonv of Mr. James Me- Bear ake ar® doing considerable devel- 
left Shanghai for Vancouver July 15 re- Brine of Jamestown, Huron Co. Ont., in °Pment work under an able and careful 
turned to Woosung 13 days later with s?.ea °î the miraculous cure of a com- management. They are also building a
aseve'retyp”’ haViDg ®ncountered goutoTmértcan ing'on theKaslo & IhSM wunlt

The «HW Manx King from ^ engin^t

rXels relief, m'id'half* a Wo^is being «trried on towards de

now 72 davs at sea. pletely, dissolving all obstructions, and ^eloping the Bondholder group on the
—----------♦---------- — healing and strengthening the parts. South dlvlde between Springer and Lemon

S3St B- c*““s"‘1 **— E„ ,,,

ment ie proceeding well on the Golden ""sÿoMACH AND NERVEg.-Twolhirds O'E^ieD af 't'l'll"'"8 pl£VX*i Aith !doere.‘c gig of the Syno^Sund^’Lbool report" 
Cache group °f mmes on Cayoosh creek, of all chronic diseases are due "to disordered once an9 o9nHp»fV.®re ,„°li0ut at ind gave an exceedingly interesting 
There are thirteen men at work on the nerve centres. Cure the nerves and you will °° ®’ . “PPhcations for 10,000 more commentary thereon full" of nrsétwf
Golden Eagle claim, one of the group, control the disease. South American Ner- w,er® ,The balance of treasury pointers ’ U °f practlcal
which looks better than ever. The tun- yme has proved this thousands of times. It stock, 200,000 shares, were also at once The following were eleew.,t ,
uel is in 56 feet and is all in ore. The 18 a powerful nerve builder and, in cases of taken up, many going to St. Paul. The the ensuing vef r - pLfh-teîu Sfficera f°r

kaSFHSESTuesday. A new To.-ation was made a ysuffered greatly from nervousness twitch- raJ°r a°d connect the same with Meston ; third vice-nreflid#»nt
torrTri6^!^ ^.adjoining ing of muscles and sleeplessness’. I tried 40 centras heerf^T^ ’a /*’ lSi»8aiu tbat erts > secretary, Mr. Matthew Mitchell"

.GoMen Eagle and between it and almost every known remedy without relief. )~,?®Pt8 has been refused for toe shares, treasurer, Mr James MrOneen ltcbe11
tha Mayflower, The new claim is «he ! Vv,ls Vuluced as a last resort to try South which were issued at 25 cents. Jt was agreed to hold th»®®11',
Alpha, and although it has ndt-bSm 1 A',B7lcau N®Nine The first bottle bene- Sandon at this time is a worthy rival of the Co^emion in St r-f , meeting 
prospected vet : tbe surface indication» .‘L™, Jem a,bd hve bo,urle8 <:ured It is of Rossland. Its floating copulation is Union " St" George’s church,
are very promising. ”«>oh» ^ gra d m d x u „ denge. Great developments being car-1 The '

by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Co. ried on in the vicinity, and although not ' morning^n th^F^t B» ^go’clock!

BOARD OF TRADE.
sporting events were accompanied with 
an enthusiasm never before witnessed in I There was

Attention Called by the Royal So
ciety to Night Signalling 

for Vessels.

The council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday passed a resolution of condol
ence with the family of the late H. F. 
Heisterman. Mr. Futcher in bringing . 
forward the resolution pointed out that 
the late Mr. Heisterman had been elect
ed a member of the council of the board 
in 1882 and had several times served up
on it since. He had also acted as hon
orary auditor. The .interest that Mr. 
Heisterman had shown in the business 
success of the city had been manifested 
by the active part he had taken in for
mer chambers of commerce, toe minutes 
of which stated that he had been present 
at the first meeting of that bodv on Feb
ruary 1, 1863. The council passed the 
following resolution : “That this
board place on record its deep 
sense of the loss it has sustain
ed by the death of the late 
H. F. Heistermafi, an active and valued 
member of this institution since its in
corporation and that the condolence and 
sympathy of this board be offered to the 
bereaved family.”

The secretary, Mr. Elworthy, read his 
report of his trip to the Alberni mining 
country, and it was ordered to be added 
to the board’s annual report.

A communication from Wm. Skene 
secretary of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, enclosed resolutions passed bv 
that body respecting an increase in the 
salmon hatcheries, the desirability of a 
patrol boat on the Coast and further aids 
to navigation ; also, on the desirability 
of having the courts decide as quickly as 
possible upon the constitutionality of 
the Sqpall Debts court.

The Victoria board having already 
acted on all but the last of these sub
jects, a resolution was passed concurring 
with the Vancouver board in its desire 
to have toe constitutionality of the 
small debts court decided as promptly as 
possible.

An important matter to come before 
the council was a letter from Dr. Bouri- 
not, secretary of the Royal Society of 
Canada, drawing attention to Mr. San
ford Fleming’s letter to the society ad" 
vocating the adoption of a device invent
ed by Capt. Eastaway, of the Allan 
steamer Sardinian, for signalling from 
ships at night by means of 
lights used similarly to the flags 
now employed by daylight. The letter 
was referred to the committee on harbors 
and navigation.

A request from the promoters of the 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern railway 
to endorse their scheme, was referred to 
the railway committee, and to the com
mittee on mining was referred the mat
ter of reporting on mining capitalization.

An inquiry from Ernest Braby, a Syd
ney, N. S. W., business man, as to 
whether British Columbia could furnish 
the same kind of lumber as does Puget 
Sound, will be answered by the commit
tee on manufactures.

;
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lawn tennis.
the junior’s tournament.

The Presbyterian Convention Opens 
Its Annual Meeting in the 

First Church.

The second annual meeting of the 
Sunday School Convention under toe 
direction of the British Columbia Synod 
of the Presbyterian church opened last 
evening in the First Presbyterian church 
here, and was largely attended. The 
president, Rev. J .A. Logan, occupied the 
chair and the choir of the church during 
the evening rendered excellent music. 
Mrs. Gregson sang with good effect “Tell 
Me the Old, Old Story,” and Mr. Brown 
in his usual first class form, “ Out of the 
Ark.”

After devotional exercises Rev. Dr. 
Campbell,en behalf of the citv,schools and 
their friends, gave an address" of welcome. 
He said the convention rejoiced in the 
triple appellation of Christian, Protest
ant aùd Presbyterian. The people of 
Victoria opened to the delegates their 
hearts and hands and homes, and placed 
at their disposal bedrooms, parlors and 
dining rooms. If they could not surpass 
the hospitality shown by Vancouver, 
they would at least endeavor to rival it.

Rev. E. D. McLaren gave the address 
of reply, thanking Victorians for their 
right royal Highland welcome, which 
the delegates highly appreciated. He 
dwelt on the noble work of the Sabbath 
school teacher and spoke very encour
agingly, showing that to a great extent 
the future of the church depended on 
the faithfulness with which the work 
was done. He referred to the home re
ligious life, and maintained that the 
Sabbath school was not to substitute but 
to supplement the training in the fam-

l
CRICKET.

THE FIFTH’S TEAM. number of :

ij
,!

Wonderful Aids. IYACHTING.
STILL WHISTLING FOR A BREEZE.

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—(Special)—The 
yachting races were again postponed 

■owing to the slack wind to-dav.

THE RIFLE.
THE DOMINION MATCHES.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Special)—Sergt. I The present generation of women 
ibkedden of the 13th, Hamilton, won blessed with privileges and aids that 
another first prize at the D.R.A. meeting grandparents never enjoyed. Among the 
to-day, heading the individual list in the îwL I51??9aivA ,aids, inthefamily the 
Dominion of Canada match, while his piac“ d ho d a hlgh and lmp°rtant 

fbattahon were first in the team competi- Formerly, the dyeing operation was a 
non. The British Columbians in the tedious, hard and doubtful job. To-dav a 
prize list were Gunner W. Miller, $8,1 dress, cape, jacket, coat, pants or vest can 
and Gunner W. J. Sloan, $5. In the I be colored and made to look as good 
Minister of Militia match Gunners J. a\irî’ery,smal'?cost''
C. Chamberlin, Geo. Turnbull and R • (7hen doubles arise in home dyeing, it 
Wilson won each $5 is because you have allowed vour dealer tovyiison, won each 40. I sell you dyes that are crude ind dangerous

to use—vile imitations of the popular Din-
orTbt?ldlnner b€l1 noCharms Ifr a dyspeptic I used your work"is^accompiisiied*in"'a* few 
dyspepsia antniave health y )ictioi( of°the “«T*- and y™ - cetfflfoTth.Vst^

use Laxa-Liver Pills, small, sure, never gripe. su„‘, ' ...
One pill alter a too-heany meal removes all ill-1 successful home dyeing can only result 
effects. They cure Indigestion and give good when you use Diamond Dyes ; long years of 
appetite. _____________ I severe testipg have proved this fact.

Toronto, Aug. 31.—The Jenks ma- Hamilton, Aug. 31.—The local trades 
chmp shop of sherbrooke has orders on and labor council endorse the .proposal 
hand for five plants for Rossland mining to increase the tax on Chinese entering 
district equalling an outlay of $100,000 Canada from $50 to $600 and extend it 

• or over. | to cover the Japanese.

Diamond Dyes Conduce to Modern 
Home Comfort.
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Ebe Colonist. under which ample revenues were col- ' the Greely relief expedition. The matter was there a more disgraceful campaign 
cumulating eurplulwh^h was^onstontly j ™ m,£e ^ 8Ulÿ,Ctof “ ^eetigation

VYhatwewant is to put the money we but the story they told made it clear ment make a more unblushing and dis-

“*ÿ i d.h, ,i mm. wh».., gsÿ, 22s; WiMsi &
protective Unff legislation \\ hen those An a letter: the leadership of the Ontario Govern-
!.Mave!mTyiackJconfidencelnLthe When a notice from a Danish paper ment. 
wm nn7 lrtahwu .1,lvestment6Dthe.y was sent to my friend Dr. E. Bessels in Aht,thvl/S0n?y'c P"9,1- the winter of 1884-5, giving an 

nanî’ t ie J00J°f tra<: e i of these alleged relics, he began at 
restore We cannot: , an investigation, which was facilitated
whieh col]ddence an act by the fact that a number of the men of
^,lsho7 o *d r?vo’ut!°nlze all the sta- tbe relief expedition were in Washing- 
enox^i^Lh11 act which entails a defici- ton. A cross-examination of a number 
no? tLs • pUbbc reve”ues' ,VVe can‘ of these men, at part of which I was pre- 
renn HsHno „confid?P?e 1>V advocating 8ent, waa conducted at Dr. Bessels’ 
repudiation or practising dishonesty.” room8. Averse to tale-bearing, no names

Mr. McKinley was also very clear on were mentioned by the men, and I do 
a subject which has puzzled many per- not remember even that the name of the 
sons who have onlv a superficial knowl- was mentioned on which the foolish 

t .v ' hoax was planned. But the evidence ofedge of the money question. These the men was to the effect that these 
persons,find it hard to understand how things had been placed on the ice by 
it is that the United States dollar which some of the younger members of the ex'- 
it is admitted is not intrinsically worth Peditio"; thinking that they would create

* , a sensation on one of the following shipsmore than fifty-three cents, is taken by of the fleet, which might pick thfm -
the people of the United States, and mu- ,, . .
until very lately by the people of Can- apparently harmless hoax was
ada, for one hundred cents, and that the pr°dUCtlVe °f ™ry lmp0rtant fn*
Mexican dollar which contains more a^aences- Dr; Hansen, convinced of 
pure silver than the United States dollar *he exlatence of the current sailed from 
commands only its value as bullion, ^way on the Fram specially built and 
How is it that the United States Gov-•fltted °Ut fA°r the j0”* JP6”1.®™
ernment makes its stiver dollar of pre- «'4’ m,?e 8alled 
cisely the same value as its gold dollar? al°”g 116 S’be"an c°ast Untdhe arnJed 
This is Mr. McKinley’s answer to this ^ September 23 in the neighborhood of 
question • the New Siberian Islands, which lie a

little east of the Lena river. Here, in 
pursuance of his scheme, he allowed his 
ship to get firmly embedded in the ice, 
expecting that he would drift towards 
the Pole. After nine months drifting he 
found himself in latitude 81 degrees 52 
minutes. Here the current took a 
westerly direction. After the ship had 
been in the ice fifteen months she was 
in latitude 83 degrees 59 minutes. H^re 
the current took a southerly direction 
and was carrying the vessel towards 
Norway. He then set out with sledges 
to reach the North Pole. He reached 
latitude 86 degrees 14 minutes. He was 
then only 3 degrees 46 minutes from the 
Pole when he was forced to turn back.
On April 7, 1895, the distance between 
Dr. Nanseu and his companion and the 
North Pole was not greater than that 
between New York and Boston. He 
had gone further North than any other 
Arctic voyager. It seems a pity 
that having got so near the object 
of his search—if it can be called 
an object—he was not able to accomplish 
his purpose. We do not know that very 
much would have been done for science 
or for humanity if Dr. Nansen had stood 
on what he believed to be the North 
Pole, but it would have been satisfactory 
after having risked so much and endured 
such hardship if he had had the means 
to complete hie wonderful journey.

UNQUALIFIED FOLLY.’ LI HUNG’S RECEPTION.
' New York, Aug. 30.—Yesterday 

ing President Cleveland formally received 
the Chinese ambassador, Li Hung Chang, 
in President Whitney’s ball room, which 
was decorated with American aud Chinese 
flags. Secretary Olney formally presented 
the distinguished visitor, who warmly 
ffxceil the dand Presented to him by His

Li Hung Chang then said: ‘‘Your Ex
cellency :—It affords me great pleasure to 
have the honor to be presented to vour 
excellency. Thi
esteemed virtues is widely nown through- 
out the world, and in you the citizens of

Sir hCh[0ri°WT 8 are >the reierenCeS ™ade j vanablylteplacede thefr ^ontidence^con"- 
Suppers great speech on the sequenily the exterior administration and 

Address to the Chicago Record’s interview interior relations of this great republic are 
with Hon. Mr. Laurier, in which that V? “vof ,Kr?at prosperity. It will 
gentleman outlined the policy of the gov- th^n^ero/ ofTh^a,^ mlinL'm "‘tîfè 

ernment on a number of very important most cordial relations with America, whose 
subjects: friendly assistance rendered to the »ov-

Sir Charles expressed his unbounded Jarmnese °LflrCblnnri aftlh the Chinese" 
amazement at the conductor Mr. Laurier forP the snfetv nf h°Se ■ Pro.tection 
m granting an interview to the Chicago in America Ire t 1?mi5fa",ts
SÏÏS: *nl “ ““ op,ni”“le h*d SAroolfS

T Jr r su •„ .U nl- my. aUgU3t master- the Emperor of
I belieye, he said, you will search the China, to present to Your Excellency 

records of statesmanship in any country in I surances of his most friendly feelings 
vain to find any parallel for the act, which j toward the United States of America m 
I regard as utterly unjustifiable. It was an the hope that Your Excellency will recip- 
act of unqualified folly, for I cannot j rocate his sentiments and co-operate with 
imagine any course which the First Minis- j him to promote, friendly intercourse be- 
ter of Canada could pursue more detri- tween our two countries tor the cause of 
mental to the interests of Canada, or more . humankind. I trust Your Excellency’s 
calculated to defeat the ends he himself has government will continue to afford protec- 
in view, than to take into his confidence tion and kind treatment to Chinese lmmi- 
the reporter of an American newspaper and grants in America and render friendly as- 
publish an elaborate statement of the sistance to the Chinese government when 
foreign policy of Canada through such a required. May the people of vour nation 
channel. But I have a graver objection enjoy the blessings of continued peace ” 
than that. I say it is in the last degree un- When the speech was ended the anibas- 
patriotic on the part of any Canadian to sador turned to one of his suite and receiv- 
commit himself to the statement the hon. ed from him a package wrapped in silk 
first minister has committed himself to in which, when opened, was seen to be a huge 
regard to a great party in this house and in sheet of parchment with a gilt and gold 
this country. The hon. gentleman charges seal. It was Earl Li’s letter of credentials 
the Conservative party with being hostile and was given to the President who turn- 
to the United States and not treating them ed it over to Secretary Olney. ’The Presi- 
in a proper and friendly manner. Why, dent in reply to Li Hung Chang said' 
sir, the statement would be bad enough, “Your Excellency: It gives’ me great 
even if it were true, but it is not true. I pleasure to receive at your Bands a personal 
say, in the most unhesitating manner, that letter from your august sovereign and to 
every historical fact that bears upon the greet you as his personal representative 
question proves that there is not a title of Since our two countries became bet- 
foundation for the statement. (Ap- ter acquainted many incidents have 
plause.) The Liberal-Conservative party occurred calculated to increase our 
and the government of Canada friendly relations and not the least grati- 
during eighteen years have done all tying of these are the friendly expressions 
that men could do to show the people of contained in the letter of your Emperor 
the United States that the people of Can- and the visit to our country of his most dis- 
ada were anxious to live on the-most tinguished subject, who has been so honor- 
friendly terms with them. I am aware that ably and prominently connected with pub- 
the honorable gentleman had the good for- lie affairs in his own country and with all 
tune to obtain the support of the whole that has been attempted in the direction of 
press of the United States—I will not say advancement and 
any other support—but. so far as the press 
of the United Staten is concerned, the hon
orable gentleman has been able by 
means or another to indoctrinate the peo
ple of that country with the impression 
that the Liberal party of this country are 
more friendly to them, and that they are 
more likely to obtain the accomplishment 
of their wishes from them than from the 
Conservative party. Now, not only does 
the fact remain that on every occasion the 
Conservative party have shown the 
utmost desire to maintain the most 
friendly possible relations between Canada 
and the United States, but that is not all.
I say that the hon. gentlemen opposite 
the men who, whenever there was an op
portunity, whenever a question arose be
tween Canada and the United States as to 
friendly intercourse, the hon. gentlemen 
opposite are the men who endeavored to 
obstruct and prevent the carrying 
those arrangements which were f< 
be calculated to promote cordiality and 
good feeling.
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account 
once A SILLY CHARGE.

The Times is much more stupid than 
usual and quite as ill-natured when it 
accuses Sir Charles Tapper of hypocrisy 
because he said in the slashing speech 
which he made the other day, “ I am 
free to confess tl^at I entirely overrated 
the importance of the question (the 
school question). I say, sir, that in the 
light of what has occurred I am in a 
position frankly to admit that I greatly 
overrated the importance of this ques
tion of remedial legislation.”

Here Sir Charles admits that he made 
a mistake, that he committed on a very 
important subject an error of judgment. 
Is this what hypocrites are in the habit 
of doing? Are they often found confess
ing their faults and admitting fully and 
frankly that they had erred? They do 
the very opposite. If the Times had 
said that the Leader of the Opposition 
by this confession had convicted himself 
of short-sightedness and want of pene
tration there would be some sense in the 
accusation, but to charge him with hypo
crisy for making the admission he did is 
stupid in the extreme. There is also an 
indication that the Times in this matter 
is not as honest as it might be. In 
the last sentence of the article it lugs in 
the word “ unimportant,” putting it in 
quotation marks. In the passage on 
which it grounds its accusation, as the 
reader sees, there is no such word 
“unimportant.” Why was this done? 
Did the Times think that the charge of 
“hypocrisy ” could not be made to stick 
unless this word was dragged in to clench 
it? Our readers may see for themselves 
in another column what Sir Charles 
Tupper really did say, and they will be 
in a position to judge whether or not 
there was anything hypocritical in his 
utterance.
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B ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 

» the time of ordering advertisements:
More than one fqrtnight and not more than 

one moath, 60 conta.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight, 40 cents.
Not more thin one week, 30 cents.
No advestisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion. •

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non- 
wareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse- 
guent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Hne each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and DAths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
*etai>—not mounted on wood.
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] | ■: 'is- We have coined since 1878 more than 
400,000,000 of silver dollars, which are 
maintained by the Government at par
ity with gold and are a full legal tender 
for the payment of all debts, public and 
private. How are the silver dollars 
now in use different from those which 
would be in use under free coinage? 
They are to be of the same weight and 
fineness; they are to bear the same 
stamp of the Government. Why would 
they not be of the same value? 
answer: The stiver dollars,pow in use 
were coined on account of the Govern
ment and not for private account or 
gain, and the Government has solemnly 
agreed to keep them as good as the best 
dollars we have, 
bought the stiver bullion at its market 
value and coined it. Having exclusive 
control of the mintage it only coins what 
it can hold at a parity writh gold.

The profit representing the difference 
between thte commercial value of the sti
ver bullion and the face value of the 
stiver dollar goes to the government for 
the benefit of the people. The govern
ment bought the silver bullion contained 
in the silver dollar at very much less 
than its coinage value. It paid it out to 
its creditors and put in circulation 
among the people at its face value of 100 
cents or a full dollar. It required the 
people to accept it as a legal tender and 
is thus morally bound to maintain it at 
a parity with gold, which was then, as 
now, the recognized standard with us, 
and the most enlightened nations of the 
world. The government having issued 
and circulated the stiver dollar it must 
in honor protect the holder from loss. 
This obligation it has so far sacredly 
kept. Not only is there a moral obiiga*- 
tion, but there is a legal obligation ex
pressed in public statute to maintain the 
parity.
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i asWOMEN LIBELLED.

A. New Jersey preacher is reported to 
have said lately, “Give a woman too 
much power and you will repent it. If 
the lady of the house gets full control of 
domestic affairs you will soon see her 
coming it over her husband in an alarm
ing manner.” If this clergyman’s theol
ogy is not sounder than his philosophy 
his Baptist congregation will not stand 
him very long. There is no reason to 
conclude that a woman cannot use power 
quite as wisely and quite as moderately 
as a man. When women are placed in 
positions of power and authority they 
are not more apt to abuse it than 
men are. Our good Queen is an 
eminent example of the way in which a 
woman placed in authority can use her 
prerogatives. The institutipns presided 
over by women are, we venture to say, 
more judiciously and honestly conducted 
than are those over which men have the 
sole control. That there are tyrannical 
women is quite true, but are there not 
even a greater proportionate number of 
tyrannical men? As for domestic rule it 
is lucky for most men that their wives 
have power in the household. If men 
were the rulers of the family they would 
be sure to make a pretty mess of it. Very 
likely that Baptist preacher 
self-oninionated fool who thought he 
could do woman’s work and exercise 
woman’s authority better than a woman, 
and felt sore because the plucky little 
woman his wife would not permit him 
to play the tyrant at home. It would 
be fortunate for him and thousands of 
other husbands if they quietly left the 
women to have their own way in the 
household. The chances are that they 
do mischief as often as they interfere. 
Then there are very many women who 
manage their households, including 
their husbands, for their good, and they 
do not make a fuss about it. Frequently 
the husband struts about fancying that 
he is monarch of all he surveys, in the 
house and out of it, when he is. perhaps 
unconsciously, his wife’s most obedient 
servant. The good woman can wind him 
round her finger without betraying by 
word or look that she is mistress of the 
situation. It is, in our opinion, quite 
mistake to suppose that most women are 
not quite as capable of exercising power 
as most men;' and none but a weak- 
minded man will try to restrict the pow
er of women in the domestic circle. 
There they ought to be supreme, and 
fortunately for us all they are supreme.
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The Government
...... „ improvement. Your

visiu to the united States is made more im- 
pressive by the thought that it serves to 
join the most ancient civilization of 
the East and the best type of 
the newer civilization in the Western 
world. Notwithstanding the widely dif
ferent characteristics of the two countries 
the welcome which is tendered to you by 
the government and citizens of the United 
States illustrates in the strongest possible 
manner the kinship of nations. We feel 
that in the arrangement of your tour you 
have not allotted to your sojourn among 
us sufficient time to gain an adequate ob
servation of all we have accomplished as 
a nation. It will not, however, escape 
your notice that a rich and fertile domain 
has here been quickly created by those 
who were assured that they would reap 
what they had sown; that a strong and 
beneficent government has been here es
tablished by those who loved freedom, and 
that we have a generous and patriotic peo
ple who love their government because it is 
theirs, constructed by them, administered 
by them, and protected and saved from 
harm by them. We heartily wish that your 
stay may be most pleasant, and that at its 
close you may enjoy a safe and «agreeable 
return to your home and your field of duty 
and usefulness.”
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FEDERATION AT
THE ANTIPODES.

The cause of federation is progressing 
slowly in Australia. Mutual jealousy and 
distrust have kept the different colonies 
apart hitherto, but many of their lead
ing men are so deeply impressed with 
the necessity of union that in spite of all 
opposing influences the feeling in favor 
of federation has been growing. A 
vention formed of delegates 
each of the colonies will probably meet 
in a few months to consider a scheme of 
union. There has been some difficulty 
with respect to the mode of selecting 
the delegates, 
them chosen by popular election, 
while others favor their being elected 
by the different legislatures. Several of 
those legislatures have passed, or are 
about to pass, Enabling bills to author
ize the election of delegates. Queens
land has just passed its bill. It enables 
the legislature, divided into sections, to 
elect the delegates. Southern Queens
land is to have five delegates elected by 
the 45 members of the Assembly repre
senting that section. The 11 members 
of Central Queensland will elect two 
delegates, and the 16 members 
senting Northern Queensland will elect 
three delegates. This appears to be a 
rather singular way of electing the dele
gates, but it may be suited to the circum
stances of the colony. New South Wales, 
Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania 
have already passed the measure 
sarv to legalize the election of delegates, 
so that it is reasonable to expect that all 
the delegates will soon be elected and 
the convention convened.
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MB. LAUBIEB’S CANAL POLICY.

Sir Charles went somewhat deeply into 
the history of the fishery negotiations in 
proof of his assertion, and pointed out 
that Mr. Laurier now expressed a wish 
to renew the treaty of 1871, which 
at the time he denounced as a 
base surrender of Canada’s rights 
and interests. Sir Charles also ex
pressed his amazement that Mr. Laurier 
without any authority from parliament, 
should propose to rush into an expenditure 
of fifty or a hundred million dollars to 
deepen the canals to 20 teet, and to place 
the St. Lawrence waterway, which was of 
the most vital importance to the people of 
Canada, under the joint control of seventy 
millions of people, of whom sixty-five mil
lions lived in the United States. It was 
enough to take one’s breath away to find 
the First Minister of the Crown rushing in
to such extraordinary declarations of policy 
to the reporter of a foreign newspaper.
There was no way in which Mr. Laurier 
could have defeated his own object more 
completely than to admit to a United States 
reporter that Canada was practically de
pendent upon the great republic to the 
south of us, and that we were prepared to 
go upon our knees for any concession the 
United States might be prepared to give us.
Sir Charles then strongly condemned Mr 
Laurier for treating the bonding privilege 
as an open question, when it was secured to 
Canada by a solemn treaty made between 
Great Britain and the United States. Sir 
Charles strongly protested against the de
lay which the government contemplated 
before announcing its policy upon the tariff 
question. A more fatal policy for Canada 
could not be conceived. ‘Free trade would 
be bad enough, a revenue tariff' would be 
bad enough, a declaration that the indust
ries of Canada were to be struck 
down would be bad enough, but un
certainty was worse. (Applause.) Such a 
course would certainly result in the removal 
of capital for investment from this country 
to the States. There was not a business 
man in Canada who was not most vitally 
interested in the tariff policy of the new 
government, and while there appeared, 
judging by the acts of the government so 
far, to have been no necessity for calling 
parliament together to ask for supplies, it 
certainly was their duty, even before the 
present house rose, to let the people of 
Canada know what their fiscal policy was 
to be. As lie had said, any decision was 
better than none. Take the great coal in
dustry. The question was life and death to
it. Mr. Laurier had pledged himself in the M m ■ ■■
most emphatic terms to make iron free Se BrT* BL-B
although in that matter he would doubtless FI BP
have some difficulty with the Minister of ■ ■■

assw&ee ware
is J^ïïïii'-Æsaia

adopted during the campaign, throwing be- a “ose' They are strictly vegetable and do 
hind him all that free trade rhodomontade 22LHip?, °r purge, but by their gentle action
in which he had been in the habit of in Whc’il?6 them. In vials at25cents:
bulging a while ago, and would assure to °r Bent by maU-
the industries of Canada that protection CASTES UELICIITE CO., Hew Yurt,
which was necessary to them if they were 
to flourish. If he would take that course 
he would find the opposition prepared, not 
only to abstain from obstruction, but to 
join heart and hand with the government 
m promoting the progress and prosperity 
of the country, which protection was abso
lutely indispensable. (Great cheering, dur
ing which Sir Charles Tupper sat down 
after speaking about three hours.) ’

AN ABLE OPPOSITION.• Jf. I".- 1

... . X,

!,M

The new Opposition has shown its 
mettle in the debate on the Address. 
The speeches made by the Leader, by 
Mr. Foster and by Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper must have convinced the Gov
ernment that they will have to be ex
ceedingly careful in all that they say 
and do ; and must show the people of 
Canada that they have in their service 
an Opposition who are able and willing 
to perform their very important duties 
with courage and ability. Intelligent 
men know that a vigilant, an alert and 
an able Opposition can be of incalcul
able benefit to the country. It makes a 
good Government better and it exposes 
the incompetency and the corruption 
of a bad Government so quickly and so 
effectively that people are eager to turn 
it out before it has time to do much 
harm. With such critics as the 
hers of the present Opposition have 
shown themselves to be, Mr. Laurier 
and his colleagues will be obliged to pur
sue a policy which is conducive to the 
welfare of the country, keep the pledges 
they have made with respect to economy, 
and live up to their professions of hon
esty, or their tenure of office will be very 
short.

Some would have
Mr. McKinley went on to say that if 

free coinage were established the Gov
ernment would be under no obligation to 
keep the silver dollar up to the value of 
the gold dollar. Without this guarantee 
from the Government the coins would 
be worth no more than the same weight 
of uncoined stiver. Mr. McKinley’s 
letter is calculated to strengthen the 
Republican cause in the country, as it 
will have the effect of inducing thous
ands of Democrats to vote for him who 
would not dream of doing so if there 
was any doubt as to his attitude on the 
silver question.

Mr. McKinley’s views on the tariffare 
what they have ever been. He is a 
zealous protectionist and he expresses 
his opinions on the subject of protection 
clearly and decisively. There is no mis
taking where he stands on thatquestion. 
But there are many American free trad
ers who are quite willing to* wait until a 
sound currency is established before 
they recommence the agitation in favor 
of free trade. Free Trade, they say, can 
wait, but the Stiver question must be 
settled forthwith.

NOT CONSULTED.
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—J. E. 

P. Prendergasf, M.P.P., speaking to a 
representative of the Nor’-Wester, said 
there was no foundation for the reports 
in circulation connecting his name with 
the proposed settlement of the school 
question. He denied having been in 
consultation with Hon. Mr. Sifton on 
the matter.
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Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incf- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating Pam in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Stoic
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
the)- also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

I \
The Australians have already had one 

Federal Convention. It was held in 
Sydney in March, 1891. A scheme of 
federation was then drawn up, butas the 
country waa not ripe for union it fell 
to the ground. But the question of 
federation has not been lost sight 
of. It has been agitated with 
or less vigor ever since. It hag 
many zealous advocates in the different 
colonies, and a public opinion in its 
favor has been created. The success of 
Confederation in Canada has given great 
encouragement to the advocates of 
Federation in Australia. In North 
America colonies having distinct 
ernments with interests thought to be 
diverse and extending over a vast ex
tent of territory, have been united in 
one commonwealth which has for more 
than a • quarter of a century pursued 
peaceful and prosperous career, be
coming more closely knit together 
time advanced.
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■ ' NANSEN’S VOYAGE.

JSZ/Z: T Dr" I"”8611 A good deal has been said by Conserv-
in the ice somewhlmtr^ o" *££ Îhe ?" TETS ‘Ï T™ ^ 

^ . - by the Liberals to secure the election ofocean current would carry her across the M l * XT ^ , U1
top of the world, as it were, and take Mr Pa erson for North Grey, but noth-
him so near the North Pole that it would lDg tlmt T 8°
be easy to make a journey to it. He T “7^ 18 Z by the T°r0nto 
was led to form this theory from what Evening Telegram, the paper owned by
he supposed to be the fact of" relics of the T J " ° er ®on- one °
i , f , .. , . , , Independent members. This is whatlost steamer Jeannette having drifted on the Telegram .
an ice floe from the vicinity m. .

* .1__ XT 0., T . _ J There are personal reasons why theof the New Siberia Islands to country is glad to see Mr. Paterson
Southern Greenland. It was known elected and there are public reasons why 
that the Jeannette was lost near the country need not be sorry to see Mr. 
those Islands, and it was also known McLauchlan defeated. In so far as de-

_ ,, , , feat means either loss or humiliation tothat three years afterwards relics and ao worthy a man as James McLauchlan 
memoranda, apparently from the Jean- his defeat is to be regretted! 
nette, were found on the floating ice ^e*; cannot be forgotten that Mr. 
near Julianehaab. How did those relics McLanchlan’e position on the school

. ...... in the P„,„ S,. JSr.ïïSÎS.'fït

near Northern Asia get to Greenland? June Mr. McLauchlan was very 
There was only one answer to the ques- ta*n *n his attitude towards remedial 
tion. They must have drifted there. legielatio°’ and hie, acti?°® then gave 
Th, conclusion ,h„ Dr. N.„„„ î^i” “d *h"

at was that there is a current running After all, the joy which the country 
in a westerly direction and that if a ^ee*B at the success of a public man, who 
vessel strong enough to bear the pres- °P grounds deserves to win, or

______ „ ... , . . at the failure of a worthy private citi-sure of the ice were embedded in an ice zen, who on public grounds deserved to 
field near where the Jeannette was lose, is trifling compared to" the sorrow 
wrecked she would be borne by that which the country must feel, not 
to Greenland, and consequently must ™uc^ ,at the result as at the whole 
.........1.11.11,111 character of the fight in North Grev.pass over the North Pole or very near it. The Liberal party gains the seat. The
Dr. Nansen did not know that what Conservative party loses the seat. But 
were supposed to be the relics of the Canada loses more than either party 
Jeannette were not relics at all but were 8aihs ; Canada loses all hope that the 
crU.L. *1, a U ■ new Government means to purify andarticles placed on the floe by some mis- ennoble Canadian politics. Never in 
chief-loving young fellows belonging to the worst days of the

CUTTINGLY SEVERE.

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless 
"ho/'-fl’er from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, ary those who once try them will find 
these littie pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do witnout them. 
But after all sick head

M more

to those
FOR SOUND MONEY.

Mr. McKinley’s letter of acceptance 
makes it very clear where he and the 
party of which he is the nominee stand 
on the silver question. When the cam
paign opened he was accused of attempt
ing to straddle the fence on that very 
important subject and of giving pre
cedence to the tariff question. If Mr. 
McKinley ever had any doubts as to the 
relative importance of the two questions 
he has got completely rid of them. By 
far the greater part of hie letter of 
acceptance is an exposition of his 
views on the currency question. The 
following paragraphs the upholders of a 
stable currency, by whatever name they 
may be called, or wherever they may 
reside, must pronounce sound :

“ Good money,” he has said, “ never 
made times tyird. Those who assert 
that our present industrial and financial 
depression is the result of the gold 
standard have not read American his
tory aright, nor been careful students of 
events of recent years. We never had 
greater prosperity in this country in 
every field of employment and industry 
than in thejbusv years from 1880 to 1892, 
during all of which time this country 
was on a gold basis and employed more 
gold in its fiscal and business operations 
than ever before.

“ We had, too, a protective tariff,

.

gov-

*

a\

n as
ME MBm MPrice,Why conld not, say 

the advocates of federation in Australia, 
a similar commonwealth be formed in 
Australia with even happier results?

uncer-
C. D. RAND. D, S. WALLBRIDGE.I
Rand & Wallbridga,NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Halifax, Aug. 31.—The town of Tig- 

nish, P. E. I., is reported to have been °ne Honest Man.
almost entirely wiped out by fire last If written to confidentially I will mail in 
night. Six or seven blocks, including ? sealed letter particulars of a genuine 
nearly all the principal places of busi- hon®,st home cure, by which I was perrna- 
ness were destroyed. The loss is heavy. “ervdOTe-

Montreal, Aug. 31.—George C. Fos- blhtl' 1 was robbed and swindled by the 
ter, who went to New York to invite Li
Hung Chang on behalf of Montreal Chi- on.8 and strong, and wish to make this cer- 
namen to visit Montreal, has returned ïaln means of cure known to all sufferers 
and reported that the Celestial statesman 1 am- des‘TO.us ot helping the unfortunate to
expressed regret that his time would not î^'Lthelrf htealth and happiness. I

old Government allow him to visit Eastern Canada. simply lo^Box&tsZ address’

♦ MUM BROKERS, ♦
so

Sandon, B. C.1 '

I
We beg to inform the public that we havo 

opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast. Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au80 dw RAND A WaLLBRIDGK.
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